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'LESHIA."

By Kate Tannatt Woods.

"Every one loved my girl, except a few
mean souls who never like any one wiser or
better than themselves, and bye an' bye, she
an' Ben was engaged ; the old Squire was awful
proud of it, an' nothing would do but he must
have her out with him a riding or a walking
when Ben was away at his books.
"The squire's wife was made different, but

she never troubled the young folks and all was
pleasant until the squire died. Just before he
went he blessed them both an' told 'em to get
married young, fer life was too short fer 'em to

ished, but his young blood was up and he
must go with his classmates, he said. I knew
the country wanted boys, but somehow I was
not quite willing fer mine to be shot down. So
I wrote to Leshia, thinking maybe she might
stop the lad, as he set his eyes by her. I went
up to the store every day when the mail came
to know what she would say, for what Leshia
said would be right ; and with brothers air sis
ters in the South, and more in the Norih.it
was hard to say wtiat was wise and good.
"At lust Leshia's letter came, and all it said

Sunday, wet or dry, but her voice seemed rich
er and fuller, not quite so merry as it did be
fore they all left us.

" Ben s letters were good sensible ones. He
told us all about the places he visited and what
he would show Leshia when she came over,
and how he missed her and her father, and the
lovely hills.
"After the war began his letters were fewer;

I noticed it, but said nothing, and Leshia
worked more and more, sometimes for our
home, then fer the soldiers, or Desire's chil
dren, or mebbe Mirandy's baby.
"Did I tell you Charlie was Captain now?

Well, he was; and we had his picture in his
regimentals hangin' up in the keepin' room
where we could all see it every day.
"One day word came that Charlie was

wounded and Leshia came to break the news
to me and ask me if she might go to him, she

"Yes," he said, "it is quite time to go
Ther's no call to stir Mi randy up by bein'
late."

" I hope you'll come too, mum; fer she may
think that I forgot. Mirandy says I am great
on forgettin' messages."
The old man evidently stood in awe of his

sharp-tongued, practical daughter.
Brushing the leaves and bits of grass from

my black gown, I gave mv hand to the old
man and assisted him to rise.
"Thank you kindly," said he. "That's like

Leshia's way."
We walked on in silence until we reached

the* house, where aStout, bustling woman with
a kindly face came out to greet us.

Mirandy's welcome was a fitting prelude to
the introduction which followed, for an em
barrassing silence succeeded the announce
ment of "our friend from the city, who was

 

lose even one year of happiness. Such a hand
some pair as they was, and so happy, that I
felt voting again while I was looking at 'em.
"Well, just as Ben got ready to set up a law

office down to Boslou his mother thought she
watt sick and she must go to Europe, and noth
ing would do but Ben must take her. She
never looked better, and Mirandy sticks to it
that young Doctor Slosson at the Junction got
his office furnitoor by preseribin' Europe after
the squire's old doctor had said 'nothing was
the matter.' I don t want to be uncharitable
so I asked Mirandy not to tell that story any
where in the village on Ben's account. Ben
was determined to marry before be went, but
his mother said it would never do, for she
would need his constant care; and my girl was
so modest and nice about it, constantly declar
ing that 'madame was right.'
"The young minister who came to take our

old parson's place was eager for Leshia him
self, but she cared only for Ben. When it
came time for them to say good bye I really
tbought my girl's heart would break, but she
never let on that she suffered, and after the
steamer sailed she came to mo and says very
softly, 'If you don't mind, father, I think I
will go down to Desire's and help her a little
with the children, for she writes me help is
scarce there, and she is worn out with so much
care.' I hadn't the heart to say no, though I
couldn't bear the loss very well, as the mother
had been gone two years then, and Mirandy
was settled down close to the old place, besides
I felt sorry for Desire as she had been ailing
for a long while.
"The six months she was in Maine seemed

like six years to me; for just then the war
broke out, and all 1 could do was to let my
Charlie go when he came home from college
full of the 'duty' he said he could never shirk.
I wanted him to stay till his studies were fin-

was, 'If he thinks it duty, T dare not stop
him.'
"Then she came home, and went about get-

tin' him ready just like a mother, an' her so
young too.

"After he went"; the old man paused a mo
ment while the river plunged on and on over
its rocky bed, neither heeding or caring for
the unshed tears which choked his utterance.

After a moment's pause he resumed.
" I never saw a girl work as Leshia did after

Charlie went ; she fixed up the old home, she
covered furnitoor, she made things fer us all,
and the soldiers too, and no matter what came
she never gave up. I may be wrong, mum, an'
maby it's only an old man's fancy, but it seems
ter me that it takes more clean grit ter fight
battles ter home than it does when the smoke,
an' excitement, an' noise is around yer ; an' it
stands to reason that a woman with her kind
of loving make-up has ter suffer more when
them she loves is in danger than when she is
in trouble herself. I suppose God made 'em
that way,but I sometimes think it is putty hard
on 'em, ef they are, so to speak, the gentler

I sex. I am not much of a band fer poetry and
fine talk, but when I've seen mother a bearin'
of pain that would make a stout man boohoo,
I've just said there's nothin' on all this created
earth as brave as a woman. I proved it that
summer, fer Desire died ; and what with her
goin' after mother, an' Charlie as good as lost
to me, and Ben away. I found it hard lines;

, and I lost all my ambition and courage, but
j Leshia she was busier than ever ; no matter
what came, she just kept right on.

! "She didn't sing as she used to in the choir,
! or maybe it sounded different because T had
, gone down-stairs now, fer somehow I couldn't
j get one note beyond my lips, and when I
begged Leshia to stay in the choir, she just

I said 'Very well, father,' and site sang every

might find him an' bring him home. Well,
we prayed over it, and slept on it, and the next
morning I said to my girl, 'It is very dark and
confused to my mind, child, but you must
consider Hen.'
"My poor child's face grew as white as her

mother's when she lay in her coffin, and she
I said so low I could hardly hear the words.
'His mother wants him to marry a countess
who is travelling with them and she thinks
they are as good as engaged.'
"When she said that 1 just opened my arms

wide, and I wished to God they had been
stronger an' better and younger arms fer her
sake, and I held her there with her poor heart
beating against mine, but we never spoke a
word, I haven't a bad temper, mum, as tem
pers go, but I could have killed that cruel wo
man who was breaking my girl's heart, and I
was bitter on Ben, too. At last she raised her
pretty head, and said in a queer low voice:
'It isn't Ben, father; it never can be Ben's
fault, and so if you can spare me, I will go and
find Charlie and nurse the soldiers until—until
it hurts less, father, if it can ever hurt less, and
you must promise me that whatever comes

I you will be kind to Ben.'
I "When I saw her so crushed and gentle like
1 and lookin' about the eyes so like hermother I
j promised her; and then without a sob or a tear
J she told me that the letter had just come from
! Ben's mother with the very one telling us of
1 Charlie. He was shot through the lung, miss,
: and it was his grave you saw the fresh flowers
j on—only wild flowers, you see, but we keep
I 'em there the year round."
1 The old man bit his lips as he looked in the
; direction of the small mound, and then with a
mighty effort of will, besaid, "You don't sup-

I pose it's time to hand roun,' do ye?"
I looked at my watch, and found it was five

' o'clock.

[ good enough to help us out with the singing
I last Sunday."
I My old friend hovei-ed about like a good-na
tured bee huzzing around the room and always

j laden with the honey of kind words.
I My season of introspection and quiet obser-
' vation was brought to a close by the arrival of
1 the minister, a sensible young man, with a

! little wife who was moulding the society of the
! village by numerous unpretentious acts calcu-
, lated to benefit the parish for all time,
j After a few remarks about the weather and
some inquiries about the sick, we were all in
vited out to supj>er by the husband of Miran
dy, who appeared in the doorway clad in his
best suit, which had done excellent service
during one term in the State legislature.

Tin's tall, sandy-haired man gallantly
offered his arm to the wife of the clergyman,
while the pastor performed the same office for
me.
When all the company were duly arranged

about the wall like a long row of ill-assorted
ninepins, the blessing was pronounced and
"handing round" began.

It was a pleasant scene, and I could not for
bear contrasting it with some "teas" and "re
ceptions which I had attended in the city not
many weeks before. The women in their best
gowns, the young girls with bright ribbons
and faces glowing witli health and content
ment, and the stiff, awkward attentions of the
few men who had ventured "to come to tea
just to keep the minister from feeling lonely."
all interested me quite as much as the conver
sation which my companion and myself car
ried on in an intermittent way.

After tea we had music and games in the
large parlor, and while the mirth was at its
height, I saw my venerable friend making sig
nals to attract ray attention ; I made my way
to him through the merry groups, and was told
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"that he wanted to show mc her room and

Charlie's picture."

"Mirandy says she 'sposes the dust is an inch

thick up there, but if you wouldn't mind, she

was willing; and as to Lcshia, it's borne in up

on me that you and she are friends anyhow.

"I will be as blind as a mole to dirt ordust,"

I said, "and will only look when you request

me to do so."

The old man led the way, candle in hand,

and I followed npthedark old staircase. Atthe

top of the second flight my friend paused to

take down a little key tied with a faded ribbon

which hung by the side of a door. The per

fume of flowers greeted me, as the door opened

wide, and I was invited to enter.

"I keep flowers here the year round when

she's away, f»r she always had 'em, and I set

up here a sight by myself," said the old man

as he placed the candle on an exquisite inlaid

table.

It was a wonderful room to be found among

the mountains and the rare decorations might

well be the envy of a bric-a-brac hunter. Ev

erything betokened a refined nature and deli

cate taste. There was a spirited independence

of all fashionable fads in the arrangement of

the furniture and the curios. In one corner I

espied a small cabinet fastened to the wall

with some letters cut in the solid wood.

"Ben did it," said the old marj, as he saw

me looking in that direction, "so long ago; so

long; and he gave it to her on her birthday.

My poor darling has seen a sight of trouble

since then, but she keeps this here all the

same."

"I would Lot open it," I said, as I saw the

old man trying the lock. "Shcmightnotlikeit."

"Leshia likes what 1 like, and 1 take them

out and dust them when she's away, lor Mi

randy can' t be bothered with such things."

Thus urged, I looked within and saw a series

of pictures of a boy and girl always together,

from early childhood up to college days, some

times in a boat, sometimes on horseback or in

a carriage, ever side by side, radiant and

happy.

"Tlie old squire would have 'em taken so,"

said my friend. "He was awful fond of my

dear girl."

I turned from this little cabinet to.the portrait

upon the wall. "Is this well done? " 1 asked.

"It is good, very good," said the fond father,

gazing at it with admiration. "You see her

uncle, the Commodore, had it painted abroad,

but there aint a picture in the world could give

her smile and the trick of her eyes when talk

ing. I was telling you about Charlie," he

added, as he pointed to another portrait near

that of his daughter. "Well, when Leshia

brought him back her brown hair was snowv

white. She never said a complainin' word,

but many'8 the time I've seen her face look

like that one up there in the Crucifixion pic

ture, but if you said a word to her the smile

would come back and she would talk as gay as

a girl. She's been everything to me since the

boy went , not that I'd ever complain of Mi

randy. you know, but she is made different and

cannot understand some things like Leshia.

All that fall I<eshia staid here, working for any

one who needed help, and then, when De

sire's husband broke down we both went

there to look after the children. Desire's

husband was in the lumbering trade, an'

he got mixed up with some specu

lators and lost every cent ; and he just gave

right up and cleared out and left those chil

dren. Some men can't face a trouble, they

just run from it.

"Well, we found his place run down and ev

erything going to ruin, and it was a sight to

see how my poor girl took hold of the work.

Nothing was too hard for her. Her friends

kept sendin' fer her to travel an' visit, but no,

she just fought it out fer them children—five

of 'em, and hard to manage.

' The Commodore he left her a little sum

when he died, an' she used most all of that to

send Ben, named aftor her Ben to college.

"That girl made butter, cooked, scrubbed,

made dresses, an' coats, an' pants, an' taught

the little ones their lessons, beside a keeping

up her studies so as not to be behind ef she

should ever get a chance to go over to Europe.

"It hurt mc to see my poor girl work so, an'

havin' to be up an' down nights with the

youngest, but there didn't seem to be any oth

er way, and when I would speak about it she

would kiss me an' say those pretty words some

woman wrote,

" ' Where God put and keepethyou

He hath no belter thing to do.'

"She had chances to marry, but she sent 'em

all away an' kept right on workin' like mad.

I got kind of lonesome down (here,

and so Leshia she thought it might

do Jamie good to have a change, an' she

sent us up to this old home fer a spell.

Jamie was Desire's third child. Desire's

Ben proved disappointin'; he got married to a

mean sort of girl before he got through his

studies, an' heowin' his aunt fer every dollar

he'd ever had ; then the girls were just a doin'

well when their father come home one day

bringin' a silly chit of a girl fer a wife, an' she

as good as told Leshia to get out, and Desire's

husband didn't durst to say his soul was his

own.

"That treatment broke Leshia down, an' she

an' I went down to Canada for a little trip, an'

then we went to Californy as I had a little

pesterin' trouble with my throat.

"When we got home the first news we heard

was that Desire's husband had gone off in a

quick consumption and his widow had turned

the children adrift, so Leshia went to work fer

'em again."

"Where is she now?"

"land sake! I thought I had told you.

Why, she's out in Colorado with Jamie an'

Sis. Sis was Desire's baby, an' she was havin'

trouble with her lungs, and Jamie not bein

over strong. I/eshia thought he might settle

down out there. You see there isiiit a bit of

rest or peace fer her, so she just keeps tryin' to

make it fer the rest; now she is a spendin' ev

ery dollar of her own fer them, an' spendin'

herself too, when she might lie here in comfort

with me : but that isn't Leshia's way."

"Will she come to you soon?" I asked.

"There's no knowin'. Ef she can put Sis in

a good home and find some work fer Jamie,

she may come home fer the winter. I kind of

feel that she needs her old dad as much as he

needs her."

"And Ben." I asked, "her old lover?"

"They say he wouldn't marry fer a long

time, but at last his mother wore out his pa

tience, and now he swears he will never come

to America again. His name is never spoken

in this house, an' ef you should ever chance to

see my girl, as I hope you will, never let on

that you kuow about Ben."

The door leading into the dark hallway

slowly opened and our candle fluttered and

went out: from the darkness I heard a rich

musical voice saying, "Father, dear father, I

am here at last ! " and iheold man answers in

a stifled tone, " Leshia. my darling! "

As quickly as possible 1 find my way to the

door and grope carefully down the old stair

case until the lights from below aid me.

Mrs. Mirandy stands at the foot of the stairs

with an unusual glow upon her matronly face;

she seizes me by the hand and says eagerly,

"Did you see her? Sister Leshia, I mean,

it was just like her to come this way. You see

there was a slight accident on the train, and

Leshia was afraid it might get to father's ears

and fluster him, so she took a team from the

Junction and came home at once.

"No, no; please don't go. It would fret fa

ther. Leshia will be down soon ; she always

goes straight to her den, and I was glad you

was there. The folks are all crazy to see her,

and she wouldn't disappoint them for the

world. Mercy no, not the slightest intrusion.

Every one loves our Leshia, and the whole

town claims her. Ah! here she comes I "

She came down the old broad staircase like a

queen, holding her father's hand, lest heshould

slip upon the polished floor. Her coronet of

soft white hair added to her natural stateliness

and as she stood in the center of the room sur

rounded by her old neighbors and friends,

gracefully greeting old and young, her father

put his hand in mine, and asked :

"Is not my girl all I told you?"

"More, much more." I said eagerly.

It was a rare and beautiful welcome home;

and as she turned her face to me and said,

"my father has already told me of you, and I

am sure we shall be friends," I answered

"Friends."

I know the little den and its mistress better

now, and often as we sit there in the gloaming

with the firelight resting on the sweet face 1

love, I wonder why some minnesinger has not

arisen to tell the story of woman's love for

woman.

The old cabinet still hangs 011 the wall, the

old father still sits before the fire, and the old

love is still buried in the heart of Alecia Bee-

son ; but her gentle face bears no trace of scars

made in the furnace of affliction ; like one of

whom Whittier wrote :

" She was with us living o'er again

Her life in ours, despite of years and pain,

The autumn's brightness after latter rain."

[For The Ladiks' Home Joubxal.]

MONTE CARLO.

 jH EWorld renowned little

principality of Monaco

is in the Maritime Alps

on the shores of the

Mediterranean and only

an hour by rail from

Nice and twenty min

utes from Mentone. The

town proper is built on

a high promontory,

from which there is a

magnificent view of the

tall gray mountains in

the background, the

beautiful blue sea in 1 1

front, and to the right and lett the handsome

villa? and orange and lemon groves which dot

the hills or terraces on which Monte Carlo is

built. Although not more than three and a

half miles long and one mile wide—Monaco

has four divisions—Monaco itself, with its for

tified palace,—the Condamine, or i>ort,—Les

Moulins, farther on towards Italy.—and the

famous Monte Carlo. The Critnaldis, an an

cient Italian family, have had possession of

this small territory since the year 968, and the

present prince, Charles III, is absolute mon

arch of all he surveys, or rather does not sur

vey, for the old man of seventy is [>erfeclly

blind, and lives in his grand palace among

the rocks helpless and solitary and caring lit

tle for the beauty around him which he can

not see. Does he over think, I wonder, as he

sits there in the darkness, of the thousands of

men and women who have been ruined body

and soul in the gorgeously gilded Casino in

Monte Carlo, where with his sanction the play

goes on from twelve at noon until eleven ai

night Sundays included, for gamblers know

no Sabbath, and the rooms are just as full and

the tables just as crowded on that day as on

any other.

Until the year 1860 Monaco was a poor

place, where monarch and people alike work

ed hard for the scanty support there was to be

had from the small vineyards and orchards on

the barren mountain slopes. In I - .1; there

was a small gambling house opened near the

I'alace, with a lease from the Prinae of thirty

years, but the site was not altogether desirable

and in 1800, in the midst of a drenching rain,

the young son of Charles III, then only ten

years old, laid the corner-stone of the famous

Casino in Monte Carlo.

One morning soon after the building was

commenced, M. Francois Blanc, of Avignon,

and former proprietor of the Casino in Hom-

burg, foreseeing all the capabilities of the en

terprise, offered the lessees $240,000 for their

rights and property. His offer was at once

accepted, and seventeen years later M. Blanc

died, leaving a fortune of $12,000,000 as the

result of his speculation.

Everything which money can do has been

done to make 'he Casino attractive to those

who do not play as well as to those who do,

and in all Europe there is no pleasanter place

to sit than in the handsome vestibule, with the

lovely gardens in front, the sea in the rear,

and around you the stir and bustle of people

gathered from every nation on the globe.

But there is a poison in the moral atmo

sphere, as there must always be where the

worst of people congregate and where the one

idea is play. Little else is talked of, and those

who do not gamble themselves very soon be

come interested in those who do, and especial

ly in those whose losses or gains are attracting

universal attention. There are three rooms in

all for the players and eight tables. Of these,

six are for roulette, where the smallest sum

staked is five francs, or one dollar, and the

largest six thousand francs, or $1200, while in

the third room the play is decided by cards

and the smallest sum allowed is twenty francs

and the largest 12.000. This is the gold table,

where only French coin and notes are taken,

and where many a fortune has been swept

away in a single night. Here they play high,

and as the piles of gold they risk are raked into

the han. pie by the croupier I have seen men's

faces grow pale, and the perspiration start out

upon their foreheads and about their lips, and

still they played on with a recklessness and

desperation born of despair.

One face in particular stands out vividly be

fore me as I recall a night at Monte Carlo. It is

the finely cut English face of a man in his

prime, but white as a corpse and wet as if

drenched in rain. Beside him sat his little

daughter, whose innocent blue eyes fixed so

wonderingly upon him, should have held him

in check. But the spell was on him, and he

played on and on, never gaining, though al

ways hoping that the next deal would turn

the tide in his favor. Whether he lost his all

and finally added one more to the list of sui

cides for which Monte Carlo is famous, I do

not know. I left him there, with his bright-

haired daughter beside him, and when she

grows up, she too, will possibly be found there

some day, emulating her father's example, but

losing her money with far more equanimity;

for women are less nervous than the men and

both lose and win without betraying very

much emotion. This, however, is after the

first step has been taken, the first venture

made with the five franc piece which wins.

I watched one young girl for a week, from

the day, when, hesitatingly, as if ashamed of

what she was doing, she put her first piece of

money upon the table until the night when,

grown bold with the success said to attend

new beginners, she played high and fearlessly,

with feverish eyes and flushed face, from

which it seemed to me much of the freshness

and purity of young girlhood had vanished,

and I was glad that she was English and not

American. *

Indeed I have never seen many Americans

at the gaming table in Monte Carlo, and can

only recall distinctly three young men, who

played and lost, then played and won, and

?uarrelling over their gair.s left in disgust, and

saw them no more.

But the English are there in crowds, and it

is English money rather than American

which helps fill the banque at Monte Carlo.

This, the English say, is not because Amer

icans have better principles than themselves,

but because they have no interest in a game

where no skill is required and in which there

is no chance to cheat or overreach. This may

or may not be true. They certainly risk little

at Monte Carlo, and I can scarcely imagine

American women sitting day after day and

I night after night shoulder to shoulder and

hand to hand with some of the worst types of

people in the world, and whom at home they

would cross the street to avoid.

Middle aged women, enameled, belladonaed

and made over till scarcely a trace is left to

tell what they were in their days of innocence

now so far behind; withered old women, with

faces like frozen apples and hair of different

shades, fumbling with shaking fingers in their

ong bags for the five franc piece with which

to try their luck once more; young women,

with costly diamonds flashing upon the hands

which show so well at play, and ot many of

whom it can be said, "He whom thou now

hast is not thy husband"; white haired, blear

eyed old men, who, blind as they are, can see

every new and pretty girl beside them, and

young men with hard lines ofdissipation upon

the faces which God fashioned after his own

likeness, but which have become so marred

and changed that he would scarcely know his

own work, are there, and mixed in with them

are fresh voung men and girls, playing "just

for fun," they say, while their parents keep

them in countenance by playing, too. High

born dames too are there in plenty, and laugh

ingly boast of their good luck, or otherwise,

for money is nothing to them. That beauti

fill woman, who looks so voung, although she

is a grandmother, and who changes her dress

three times a day, is the wife of an Earl, but

he is away in Egypt, exploring the tombs of

the Pharaohs, and she is in Monte Carlo, an

object of curiosity and comment, such as no

true woman would covet. That little fair-

haired woman playing so high, with piles of

Napoleons and bank notes around her, is a

Duchess, and the loss or gain of thousands of

pounds does not affect her iu the least. She

has plenty more to draw from, and will be first

at the table to-morrow, although she leaves it

to-day much poorer than when she sat down

to it in the morning. But the young man

with the wild look in liis eyes and the pallor

about his lips does not. take it so easily. He

has not much to lose, and as he sees his money

disapix'ar almost before it has left, his hands

he grows more and more nervous and excited

and, convinced that he is under the spell of

some evil eye, looks round for the person who

is influencing him.

The inveterate player at Monte Carlo is su

perstitious, and almost any stranger can dis

concert him by close and continual watching.

That fine looking man standing apart from

the tables, with folded arms and moody face,

is one of these, and did not play to-day be

cause some of his acquaintances are present

and will bring him ill luck if they stand near

to him. He was once an Evangelist in Lon

don, preaching in the streets, but in an un-

guarded moment he tasted the poison at Monte

arlo, and it has worked like madness in his

brain ever since.

A few years ago an effort was made by the

English to build a church in Monte Carlo, but

this was so strongly opposed by the Prince

and Bishop that the pretty little chapel was

erected in France, just across the line, anil

here an earnest, good old man tries hard to

stem the tide of wickedness around him. But

it is up-hill work, and his heart must fail him

often as he sees the empty seats before him.

The services are usually well attended in the

morning, but one Sunday afternoon I counted

sixteen worshippers, including two little chil

dren. And just across the street and so near

that we could hear distinctly the sound of the

violins, a low theatre or dance house was

crowded with the lower class, while down by

the sea, where the Casino lifted its gilded tow

ers, the play was going on, and men, and wo

men, too, who in the morning had confessed

themselves miserable sinners, were proving

their confession true, and utterly ignoring the

commandment to keep the Sabbath holy.

Beautiful Monte Carlo, with its gardens and

lawns, and exquisite turf and flowers, its sun

light and moonlight and music,—one can nev

er forget it, or cease to regret that over all its

loveliness there rests so dark a shadow.

Mary J. Holmes.

Monte Carlo, January 1889.

Mrs. Croly, who is a more versatile, if not so

thoughtful a writer, started in the race for

fame or fortune with Miss Booth five and

thirty years ago. To-day Jenny June Croly is

worth but little more than the yearly income

from her pen. Mrs. Croly is a woman of many

ideas and many of them are far from being

lucrative. A couple of years ago she resigned

her editorship of Denwrest's and paid $10,000

for a third interest in Oodey's Magazine. The

venture was a failure. I understand that Mrs.

Croly lost every dollar she put into the Phila

delphia monthly. But in addition to this un

fortunate speculation she has been devoting

time, money and enormous energy to Sorosis.

She founded the club, made it a social and fi

nancial success, was its hard-working and un

selfish president for a dozen years. If Mrs.

Croly had labored as earnestly for her own in

terests as she did for this ungrateful association

of females, she would be now possessed of an

estate scarcely smaller than that left by her

iriend arid comrade, Mary L. Booth.

The music-room in Minister to France

Whitelaw Reid's house in New York is. pro

bably the finest in this country. It was built

for the Villards, who are a musical family,

each one being the master of a different in

strument. The ceiling of the room is sustained

by circular arches, which are decorated with

paintings of Music and Dancing by John La-

farge, while the frieze running around the

room is formed of reproductions of Luca della

Robbia's famous relief of musical children.

Kate Upson Clark has written a story for

the Ladies' Home Journal which treats of the

subject of elopements—a good story for the

girls to read.

The Independent, a newspaper published at

Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey, is run by

Misses Ella Leonard and Caroline Ling lis,

Vassar graduates. They conceived the idea

of conducting a newspaper while they were

chums in college, and learned how to set type

by having a font in their rooms. Miss Leon

ard, the more robust of the two, runs the en

gine and power-press, and also gathers news.
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NEWPORT AND ITS SUM

MER LIFE.

■O. II.

Mr. J. J. Van Alen's stately residence at

Ochre Point is a new departure in Newport

architecture, and a return to Old English

models. It is copied from a mansion-house

of the time of Good Queen Bess—and while

the general effect of the building is impressive,

from its great size and perfect simplicity, the 1

lofty walls of gray stone have nevertheless a I

somewhat severe

and formal appear

ance. A number of

new villas now in

process of construc

tion at Newport are

built of stone,—but

I have seen none

with the same ex

treme regularity of

outline which

marks Mr. Van Al

en's "cottage." A

high stone wall

encloses the grounds

of the latter, the

the pennants of the yacht squadrons, flying

from the end of the wharf, look very alluring,

and the slip is tilled, at certain hours of the

day, with the captains' gigs and numerous

other small craft, which row us swiftly to the

slender yachts themselves—aristocratic race

horses of the sea, who seem conscious of their

beautiful "points," and of their immaculate

paint, spotless varnish, and mirror-like brass

mouldings, cannon, etc.

TheElectra. Commodore Elbridge T. Gerry's

snperb steam yacht, is one of the handsomest

of the fleet—and when, as her name signifies,

she is illuminated with a row of electric lights

from stem to stern, she is like a princess radi-
 

geo. Bancroft's rose cuff.

gates being of handsomely wrought iron work.

One approaches the doorway bv means of a

broad, low flight of steps, and rather cold

looking stone terraces. But no doubt Time

will soften and beautify the appearance of all

this stone work. Within the mansion all is

ordered after "ye olden time." No gas pipes

desecrate the building—innumerable wax can

dles lighting up the stately interior, which

is finished with rich old carvings, and hung

with valuable tapestries.

The accomplished authoress, Mrs. Amelie

Rives-Chanler, together with her husband,

visited Mr. Van Alen last summer, Mr. Chan-

ler being a relation by marriage of his host.

As we continue our walk along the cliffs we

shall come to the villas of many well known

people— Messrs. J. P. Kernoclian, August

Belmont, George Bancroft, the historian, W.

B. Astor and W. W. Astor being among the

number.

At the end of the cliff we come to Bailey's

Beach—a smaller crescent of sand than Eas-

ton's (the public beach), where are a number

of private bathing houses. Here we strike

Bellevue Avenue, the main thoroughfare of

Newport's fashionable life, and a beautiful av

enue it is.

To the westward extends the famous

Ocean drive, along which we may drive for

several miles, following the irregular coast

line, admiring the beauty of the scenery, and

getting mighty drafts of invigorating sea air as

we roll smoothly over the fine road-bed.

There are few residences here until we come

to the western extremity of the broad penin

sula, along which the drive is situated. This

west, the island suddenly growing much

broader at its southwestern extremity. Here

we shall find several beautiful villas at Castle

Hill, where live Professor Agassiz, Ex-Mayor

Seth I/ow of Brooklyn and other well known

people.

If we continue our drive to Fort Adams

(the largest fortress in the United States,

next to Fort Munroe) we shall come to

Newport harbor, that lovely and peace

ful spot where the white-winged yachts

spread their sails like great swans as they

start for some

doughty contest,

or ride peacefully

at anchor when

the day's race is

won—or lost.

Life on board

the yachts is one

of the most

charming and

least formal fea

ture's of New

port's summer

life, and when

the yacht squad

rons are in port

everybody feels

thaf* a new zest

is added to exist

ence, the "jolly

sea dogs" not on

ly displaying the

most generous

hospitality on

board their own

dainty craft, but

joining in the fes

tivities on shore

duringtheirbrief

stay, their spot-

ROCKS.

ant with living jewels. Her

fittings are extremely luxurious,

and growing plants decorate her

airy dining cabin. Commodore Gerry re

ceives his guests with the most cordial

hospitality, but when all is said, there is a

jjrosaic element in steam which mars the

poetry of sea life. This we may find to perfec

tion on the yachts which have "Corinthian

crews,"—i. e.. wHch are manned by amateur

sailors, whose double character of "beau and

seaman is very fascinating to our fair young

girls. Clad in the most natty yachting suits of

white or striped flannel, these young ladies

brave the terrors of the sea—although very

often a cruise is taken up the peaceful waters

of Narragansett Bay, instead of a wet trip out

to the great ocean, where we shall meet great

rough breakers, as we pass beyond the shelter

ing protection of Fort _ewis, on the Dumpling

rocks. The warning bell off

Brenton's Reef rises and falls

with the waves, warning us to

return to the shelter of the

harbor—and those who are

not good sailors should cer

tainly obey its behest. If

we kept out to sea, how

ever, we should before

long reach Narragansett Pier,

whose beautiful Casino is

visited by Newport's summer

residents, in gay parties.

But our Corinthian sailors

have "hauled in on the sheet,"

and all being made sntig. we

had better jjo below, where a

dainty collation ofpale de foit

gras, salads, champagne, etc.,

awaits us—the latter Deing an

almost indispensable feature

of yacht hospitality—in the

opinion of the hosts, at least.

The "chef" is a very import

ant person on most yachts, and at eventide,

as the dinner hour approaches, he is in his

II glory, although he is, from the necessities

It is interesting to know that each yacht of

the squadron is assigned to a particular spot

in the harbor, and after every trip, or race, she

must return to her own anchorage. Thus

what seems the picturesque confusion and

hap-hazard arrangement of these tiny fleets,

is m reality an orderly and exact system.

Polo has become one of the favorite after

noon amusements at Newport, and if we are

going to see the noble game, we must all put

on our very handsomest afternoon toilettes,

and be sure that our carriage and horses,

coachman—and footman, if we have one—are

in spick and span order. In the height of the

Beason, no one thinks of going to polo in any

but a "swell" equipage, to use a slang term—

although one may go and sit on Dead Head

Hill, just outside of the Polo Grounds, and

have a good but distant view of the games, for

nothing. It costs two dollars for a two-horse

carriage to enter the enclosure, and there are

no season tickets. A band discourses bright

and pleasant music, and one has the pleasure

of witnessing the finest assembly of horses and

carriages that can be seen in America.

It is hardly safe for ladies togo to Polo with

out a groom or footman, as the vehicles are

massed closely together on three sides of the

grounds, and the horses often become some

what restless, an unhappy result of having too

much to eat and too little to do. The groom,

therefore, usually stands at the head of the

spirited little nag, while the fair driver is thus

left at liberty to chat with her friends. For

the gentlemen walk about among the carriages

and endeavor—rather vainly—to make them

selves as interesting to the fair sex as the gal

lant young fellows who ride fiercely about the

polo-field, whacking the ball, or the legs of

their opponents' ponies, just as it happens—

the shins of said opponents sometimes receiv

ing rather marked attention from the mallets

of the enemy.

As the great coaches come driving in, with

their lovely loads of pretty girls and prexix

chevaliers we are filled with admiration, not

unmixed with awe, for be it whispered, some

of the gentlemen who own and drive these

prehistoric monsters of conveyances, are quite

ignorant of the proper way to do it—and tliere

have been some very unpleasant accidents

arising from the carelessness, or ignorance, of

these aristocratic Jehus. However, once safe

ly at their appointed place (for the best part of

the grounds is reserved for the four-horse

coaches) the ladies are relieved from anxiety

until the time comes again for departure, since
I the servants usually unhitch the horses from

the great pole, and the fair passengers descend

backwards from the roof to the ground grace

fully, if they are young and light of foot, with

many inward groans, I imagine, if they arc

elderly and stout.

Nothing less than a four-horse team is ever

unhitched—why, I cannot tell, unless the pro-

pleasure, to their young hearts.

Bellevue Avenue begins at the Jewish Cem

etery ( which is forever kept full of beautiful

flowering plants by the town of Newport, in

return for a bequest made in its favor, by old

Abraham Touro) and runs nearly through the

centre of this part of the island, ending at

Bailey's Beach, a distance of about two and a

half miles.

After starting from Touro Street, we shall

soon pass the Old Mill—or rather we shall

pass near it, and can indulge in our own theo

ries about its origin ana purpose, since many

intelligent persons still believe that it was

built by the Norsemen many hundred years

ago. We shall also pass the Casino, with its

brilliant shops, and James Gordon Bennett's

house, a fine old-fashioned stone house oppo

site the Casino—also the Ocean House, New

port's onlv large hotel. Its name is a decep

tive one, however, for the Ocean is distant

fully half a mile.

Many beautiful villas border the avenue, or

have their gates opening upon it, the older

residences, in many cases, being set at some

distance from the road, and screened wholly

or in part by fine trees.

Mr. Wm. G.Weld's massive stone chateau,

the late Commodore A. C. Baldw.n's fine villa

of red brick, Gov. G. P. Wetmore's imposing

stone mansion, Mr. T. A. Havemeyer's, and

Mr. C. T. Chickering's summer cottages are

among the number, besides others already

spoken of in my enumeration of residences

along the Cliffs.

Of the Fox-Hunt—the most Democratic of

Newport's out-door amusements, and attend

ed by vehicles of every description, I wish that

space permitted me to speak—also of the many

places of interest in and about dear old New

port—the Torpedo Station, War College, the

Ravine of Purgatory, etc. But I have only

aimed to give a Bird's Eye View of the Queen

of Watering-Places, and to convey some faint

impression of her many-sided atiractiveness—

her unique charm.

Florence Howe Hall.

IS
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. ^uinu iuod than
are his brothers who exercise their skill

on terrae firma. The sun is in his

glory too, as the evening approaches—

and few sights are more Deautiful than

the sunset as seen from the harbor, as

the monarch of the heavens sinks to rest be

hind the soft rolling hills of Cauonicut island

(called the Dumplings, from their round

shape) leaving a glorious reflection in the still

and peaceful waters of the Bay. The bells of

the yachts strike the hour, the sounds floating

over the water—and just as all seems poetry

 

less white flannel suits appearing in all direc

BOM, Newport is still in many ways a very

primitive place, and this is a part of her charm.

Despite the fact that all the principal vacht

squadrons come here every summer, there is

no yacht club house, unless one has been

erected during the past winter. Nevertheless,

james (iORiwN Bennett's mansion.

and sentiment some thrifty steward comes to

the side of his dainty vessel and throws over^

board a pan full of watermelon rinds and

other refuse ! This, I am told, is the regular

custom on board the yachts, although it seems

a very unpleasant one to indulge in, while in

harbor.

cess is a species of royal prerogative. But

while we are all very stately and formal , as

we sit behind our glitteringsteeds—brave with

silver chains innumerable, and spotless white

collars, bound with the same precious metal,

the polo players themselves have laid formal

ity cjuite aside, have forgotten their carefully

acquired imitation English drawl, and shout,

scream, and it must be confessed occasionally

swear at one another, with a simplicity and

Anglo-Saxon vigor that is quite refreshing.

Of course I do not approve of swearing, but

one gets so tired of hearing Americans talking

as if their mouths were lull of pudding, or as

if they were too languid to speak at all, that a

return to nature is quite refreshing. The

young fellows look handsome enough as they

gallop about in their close-fitting jerseys, a

silken kerchief loosely tied about their bare,

sun-burnt throats, in lieu of the hateful stand

ing collar which now throttles all our youth.

A jaunty little white or blue polo cap, or a

jockey cap, white tights, or loose white trous

ers, and buff leather boots complete the pic

turesque toilette of our sportsmen.

During the afternoons of the week when po

lo is in progress, the avenue is comparatively

deserted—although it presents a glittering

sight between four and five o'clock, when

every one takes a few turns up and down this

famous driveway, before going to the Polo

Grounds.

Indies drive themselves in a great variety of

conveyances—some, like the late Mrs. John

Jacob Astor anil Mrs. I 'a ran Stevens, prefer

the low and stately phaeton, drawn by a pair

of horses, and finished with a long silver bar

in front, which supports the reins. Others

like jaunty village and dog carts, drawn by a

single handsome cob or pony. A high dog

cart is- scarcely suited for ladies to drive, al

though some young ladies do so. hardly real

izing that they thus make themselves con

spicuous, especially as it is now the fashion

for the fair drivers to sit on enormously high

cushions.

We shall meet plenty of equestrians of both

sexes and all ages—from venerable Mr. George

Bancroft down to the pretty little heiresses

who canter along on ponies beside the riding

master, quite untroubled by the millions of

dollars, which will later bring care, as well as
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THE WHITE HOUSE PORCE

LAIN SERVICE FOR

STATE DINNERS.

The third instance in our country's history

as a nation, when inauguration day fell upon

Sunday, a dies »,..«, in a legal sense, was in

1877, and the oath of office was administered

to Rutherford B. Hayes in the White House,

late on Saturday evening March 3d. Thus on

a single occassion two Presidents of the United

States have socially enjoyed each others com

pany, for a short time in the executive man

sion.
The President and Mrs. Grant had enter

tained the President elect, his wife and a few

friends at dinner, which was the last given by

General Grant as President. At its conclusion,
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MBS. PRESIDENT HAYES, IN THE WHITE HODSE

it is said that the conversation of the ladies,

most interested, turned upon what had been

and what really should be, the table equip

ment of the President's mansion—Mrs. Grant

was well qualified to speak concerning this,

for during her husband s administration she

added much to the elegance of state entertain

ments by (he exercise of both her good judge

ment, and an excellent display of taste in the

selection of adornments for the table, as well

as the ordering of the disposition of material at

hand.
As hostess Mrs Grant has had few equals

among the wives of Presidents, and her kindly

words and womanly acts, are still fresh mem

ories in many minds.

It was characteristic of Mrs. Grant to say

what she did at the close of the evening of her

final entertainment as mistress of the White

House.andthe

words were

spoken so

cordially as to

leave no room

for a doubt of

her sincerity

when she re

marked. "Any

regret in leav

ing the White

House is quite

removed, by

my pleasurein

leaving to - so

lovely a lady

as Mrs. Hayes

the duties,

which she will

perform, with

a grace which

few could hope

to equar, and

none expect to

surpass." Ot

the exacting

nature of these

duties Mrs.

Grant was well

aware, for al

though every

thing possible

is done to so

syst e m a t i z e

matters, as to

avoid friction

along the ways

of White

House con

cerns, the de

mands of cus-

t o m, make

great inroads

upon the_tiroe

admirable photographer, G. W. Pach. Jt was

before the day of the convenient rapid working

dry plate, and the poor light in the President's

office in the White House would require fully

a 60 second sitting—this made it necessary to

guard against failure and we went into the

White House conservatory to enable Mr. Pach

to test his chemicals by some trial plates. We

found Mrs. Hayes in the conservatory and

quickly arranged for a photograph in which

trie President's wife was the central figure.

When the negative had been made Mrs. Hayes

requested Mr. Pach to make for her especial

use a photograph of some ferns, explaining

that a new dinner set for use on State occasions

had been contracted for, and a fern which was

to be its decorative feature was yet to be se

lected. While Mr. Pach prepared to make the

photogrnph, I expressed regret that we might

not then, (although we could to-day) make the

porcelain set in America. The

decorative features oftheset might

be drawn from our flora and fauna

- -each of the various courses bear

ing suitable representation of an

appropriate subject. Thus our

birds for the game, American fish

for that course, and so on through

the list.
Mrs. Hayes conceded the point,

as well taken—the fern photo

graph was not made -and before

our negative of the Cabinet meet

ing was secured, at the President's

wife's dictation, Col. Casey, U. S.

A. Superintendent of Grounds

and Buildings, wrote a letter to

Haviland & Co., requesting can

cellation of the first contract and

the preparation ot a new one, the

fulfilment of which should be un

der my direction. My situation

was peculiar for at that date I had

never made a design forporcelain,

or even any special study of the

requirements such work involved,

beside this my engagment with

Harpers' precluded any work not

expressly for that firm. The

American headofthefirm contract

ing to make the set, Mr. Theodore

Haviland, was a personal friend,

and it was not his characteristic to

hesitate at a change which prom

ised new or unique results. All of

this was thought of while under

Mrs. Hayes guidance, various rem

nants ol White House china were

inspected, and some mental notes

were made of the characteristic

of the State dining room, its broad table which

beside its usual table furniture would be pro

fusely decorated with floral designs, in which

rich color might be a feature. I will admit

here that it was not then my expectation to

bear any prominent part in the production of

the new set. The change in conditions came

on the day following, when the circumstances

were outlined to Mr. Fletcher Har|H?r, who

warmly commended the idea, adding with

considerable emphasis, "If the Messrs. Havi

land are willing to make the set, you must

make the designs, for such a work cannot be

done without eventual benefit to American

potters. See Mr. Haviland at once, and say

to him thatvou are ready to proceed with the

work immediately, then seclude yourself and

go into it heartily." Mr. Haviland was found

place, for it then had the advantage of compar

ative seclusion—now a thing of the past-

Not more than 90 of the present 2000 regulation

bath houses or dressing rooms which are now

all too few for the thousands who throng the

place, were then built, and three of these

dressing rooms, thrown into one

the nonce a diminutive

Atglier: while two others

were store rooms of ma

terial to serve as models

for various designs. There

was nothing especially at

tractive to the general pub-

lic in the outward ap

pearance of the place, and

limited room

within pre

cluded visitors,

except upon

the platform

or sandy beach

thus

became for

given in the White House. Sixty young

ladies were the guests of Mrs. Hayes upon

this occasion which is a notable one even to

day in the White House.

The set was but little used during President

Garfield's brief-term; but President Arthur, to

use the homely phrase ofan habitu<5 ofthe White

House, kept the dust off the set—which

he used not only on State occasions, but

frequently for his personal table. Be

side this," President Arthur, made use

of various pieces of the set for the dec

orative features of the private dining

room, a proceeding which caused some

remark at the time, for President Ar

thur ordered cut up and made into a

buffet and side table, the magnificently

carved dining table, which had been

sent by the Cincinnati Carving School,

to the White House during President

Hayes term. This buffet and a corn-

used to hold and dis

play the set of

which Presi

dent Arthur

was so fond,

that many

pieces speci-

CONSKRVATORY.

 

HIA-WA-THA.—SILVER CENTER PIECE PUR

inference, work upon the designs was incessant

throughout the summer of '79.
Only an outline plan was arranged before

Mr. Haviland sailed, the expectation being

that six, possibly eight designs for each course

would be the limit of what could be accom

plished within the allotted time, and because

the days were not longer and more of them

It was"concluded that new shapes

the same general condition as

* «L «_ ... c

 

._ is a man will

consi d erab 1 e

toothache. He

had just re

ceived Colonel

Casey's letter.

"Where," said

"are the de

signers to do

this work and

what French

artists have the

requisite know

ledge of our pe

culiar Ameri-

flora and

fauna to ac

complish more

than a year's

work, two in

in a few

months. It is

impossible to

meet this re

quest of the

President' s

 

could only

be devised for

some of the

d i f f er en t

courses, but

Mr. Harper's

suggestion to

go into the

work heartily

bore fruit. A

new shape

was

for

courses,

also

>NK of OII.T CANDELABRA PUR
CHASED BY MRS. PRESIDENT

HAYES.

i • ■ - —— - - --—

of the Presi

dent's wife.

Attention to

table equip
ment and suggestions of features lor various

entertainments form no small part ofthe dut

ies ofthe lady ofthe White House.

Although much has been priuted concern

ing the porcelain servi<« now used for State

dinners in the White House, and the set is

BCFFKT MADE BY PRESIDENT ARTHUR'R ORDERS FOR THE STATE DINNER SET.—IN

THE FAMILY DINING-ROOM. '

wife which it would give me sincere pleasure

to comply with."
Mr. Harper's suggestion was mentioned, and

in response Mr. Haviland said, "This is a sur

prise ! If you will make the designs we will

oinners in the White House, and the set is j make the set." To commence the work upon

Known in many distant lands by replica pieces I which he sailed for Europe exactly three weeks

»nicli tiave not the same insignia on the back later, with 18 drawings, 15 of which were water

as those used in the White House. The story

of the set's origin and production has not un

til now been told. Briefly these are the facts:

To secure a large illustration for Harpers'

Weekly of what is known as a Cabinet meet

ing, as an artist ot Harpers' I wentto Washing

ton in the spring of 1879, accompanied by an

later, with 18 drawings, 15 of which were vatei

color designs eventually comprised in the hsl

game, and fruit series of the set. The three re

maining drawings were made to show how the

form of the oyster plate was to be modelled.

Because of its convenience to a great variety

of our flora, and fish of different sorts, J se

lected Asbury Park, N. J., as my working

The cost to Haviland & Co fortius set was

probably not less than $20,000 the U. S. Gov

ernment paid as per contract, and the repre

sentative of Haviland willingly accepted less

than one fifth of this sum, when the service

was delivered at the White House.

Because it is impracticable to give here a full

explanation detailing particulars ofwork upon

separate pieces, only a general idea of the

method pursued will bo attempted. The

drawings were made with water colors, upon

white paper, the treatment being simple. As

few colors as would produce the wished for

result, or effect, being introduced. These

drawings were rolled and sent to Europe each

Saturday, the postage paid aggregating fully

$60. When the drawings were received in

Limoges, France, an etching was first made.

The outline thus obtained could be quickly

transferred to the number of plates required

for each subject. Next the plate was taken by

the artist selected to reproduce that special

subject,and the work of coloring the outline

to make it a fac simile of the water-color or

iginal on paper began. Considerable experi

mental work was involved, and it i3 said, that

if a kiln in which such a piece was fired, was

drawn at 3 o'clock in the morning Mr. Havi

land was present to see the result, and it

was mainly through his ceaseless push and

care, that the great cask containing the set,

in number more than 1000 pieces, was fin

ally delivered in the State dining room of the

White House, about a year after work was

begun upon the designs. At the time of the

set s delivery the Presideut and family were

absent, and Colonel Casey who received it,

said, after expressing his astonishment and

pleasure, "There is but one regret—the U. S.

Government receives this magnificent porce

lain mainly as a present from Haviland

& Co." An encomium which was appreci

ated was also passed by one of the colored

waiters present—who after a careful scrutiny,

evidently as to breakable possibilities, sug

gested to a confrere—"Dick, its judgment

on de set, its gwine to wash first-class !"

The set was used first, upon the occasion of

General Grant's return from his trip around

the world. The Cabinet, Supreme Court, Sen

ate, House of Representatives, the army and

persons in civil life being represented at this

dinner.
Subsequently the President's wife gave,

in honor of four young ladies, who Were

visiting her, the largest dinner party ever

BY ICRS. PRESIDENT GRANT.

ally admired by him were, during the summer

removed to decorate the dining room of the

Soldiers Home, when for health's sake the

President removed to that place.

At the commencement of President Cleve

land's term. Col. John M. Wilson, U. S. A.,

the present Supt. of Grounds and Buildings,

found it difficult to replace the few pieces

which had been broken, as the services of toe

artists who had originally painted the porce

lain were not so easily obtained. The destruc

tion could not however,havebeen great judging

from Maj. Ben. Perley Poors' remark one

morning at what is know as the Press table in

the Ebbitt House, in Washington, "I was" said

the Major, "a waiter myself for two years;

waited lor some one, to dome a good turn and

break the piece of your White House set.

Whoever did it," continued the Major, "hit-

devised the right one too—the soup plate decorated with

ich of the Palmetto, Charleston in the distance."

several Concerning the present condition oftheset,

report varies, some persons insist that it is al

most intact; others, that the number is greatly

reduced. The cabinets of President Harrison's

private dining room are decorated with many

pieces, and on State occasions the set is used.

Mrs. Blaine in speaking of the porcelain, once

said, "It is worth a trip from New York lo

Washington to see the table at a State dinner

in the White House."

Each President's wife adds something to
the decorative features of the WThite House

table, Mrs. Hayes now ranks the leader in this

respect. Among the table decoratations none

have been more admired or more constantly

used than the silver piece, Hia-wa-tha selected

by Mrs. Grant. Mrs. Hayes added the candel

abra, which during and since her time have

shed a shadt d many colored light over table

and floral decorations at State banquets. Mrs.

Garfield, seems to have made no change, but

contented herself with the conditions left by

predecessors—perhaps she thus made moments

to devote to assisting her sons in their latin

studies. President Arthur, a thorough disciple

of Epicurus made his private as well as State

dining table a prominent feature in his ad

ministration. It was President Arthur who

purchased the bronze sconces bearing the

candles, which add illumination to the State

dining room. It was Mrs. Cleveland's pleas

ure to furnish the table equipment of the

White House with some of its choicest smaller

the

and

for

special dishes

—in all 12

new forms

were furn

ished, and

for each of

the principal

courses 12

different de

signs were

made, beside

special d e-

signs for plat

ters for fish,

meat, game

and icecream

—a 1 1 ogether

aggregating

about 130

distinct dec

orations.

 

BRONZE HOONCK PURCHASED BY PRESIDENT ARTH17R
FOR STATE DININO ROOM, WHITK HOUSE.

articles, which it is to be hoped may be spared

by the ruthless hands, which seize invariably

such fragile pieces, articles of verlu, for deface

ment, with nicks, or utter destruction. It

cannot be said whether it is luck or manage

ment, that the ruin wrought by the same ser

vants under a different mistress shows promi

nent variation. Thus when Mrs. Hayes left

the White House, the State dinner service was

intact: and at the first entertainment given dur

ing President Garfield's administration, three

piece were either nicked or broken—and these

in fulfillment of a promise made by Steward

Crump, were sent by permission of Mrs. (Jar-

field to Mrs. Hayes as a souvenir, of what is

known as .u.er porcelain set upon the back of

each piece of which is burnt a fac simile of the

autograph of Thko. K. Davis.
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PHOTOGRAPHY FOB BOYS AND GIBLS.

BY LACBIE MAC HENRY.

Remember, we want the light on the object

to be taken,—give us a good light there, and

the Camera and all the rosit of the world may

be in darkness.

Be particular, too, in placing the camera,

that the bright rays of the sun do not shine

into the lens-tube, either directly or obliquely.

If necessary

hold your hat.

or the slide of

the plate holder

in such a

ner as to shade

the tube open

ing, but be care

ful that it does

not hide a part

of your view.

Now cover the

camera box and

your head with

your focu

cloth, holding it

well together

under your chin

and under the

box with your

left hand, while

with your right

 

Swing the camera now up or down, or to

either side until you get the picture just right.

You may have to move the whole machine up

closer or away farther from your object to get

in all you want, or to get the right size, or to

bring out some particular object with sufficient

clearness.

This is a part of the process you must not

hurry. Focus just as carefully and as well as

you possibly can. In JJie case of portraits I

always focus on the eyes—get them just as dis-

] tinctiy as it is possible.

For groups take the eyes of

the central figure,—for land

scapes take an object about

midway between you and

the most distant part of the

scene. You have focussed

now with the largest dia

phragm in your lens tube,

this is quite right, for it lets

in light enough to enable

you to see the picture dis

tinctly, but it would never do

to take the exposure this

way, for it would make a

soft, blurred picture. In or

der to get a sharp, well-de

fined picture you must stop

up your tube according to

the strength of the light.

In a strong sunlight,—af

ter having foamed mVA the

large opening, put in the stop

with the smallest opening,

and you will

soon "learn to

use the stops to

correspond with

the strength and

whiteness of

the light. You

marvelous quickness. For a bright sunlight

I do not count at all but remove the cap

and replace it as quickly as I can without

shaking or "jogging ' the instrument.

But I do not like bright sunlight pictures,

—the lights and shadows are too sharply de

fined,—if it is possible at all, I always wait

(after focussing) until the sun goes under a

cloud — not too dense—and then remove the

cap for an exposure of two counts.

For a distant view of mountains, etc.. etc., a

rather shorter exposure is necessary than for

MAUI) HOWK'SIATEST.

hand you remove the cap from the lens tube.

Your success in focussing depends in great

measure upon your success in keeping the

light from under the focussing cloth, and be

tween your face and the camera. Now you

have the cap off the tube, and the prettiest

(and to me most wonderful) part of the whole

process is revealed to you.

That wonderful artist—the light—spreads

before you the picture—be it landscape, por

trait, marine, view or group—with pencil so

rapid the eye cannot follow its tracings,—with

palette and brush

so deft that every

color, shade and

tone in the orig

inal is followed—

matched precise

ly. Don't try to

look through the

Camera, or into

it,—look only at

the ground glass

as if it were s

are now ready to make the "Exposure." You

have "loaded the plate holder' in your dark

room according to directions which come with

your camera.

(I use a small closet for a dark room, with

nothing in it but a little table just large

enough to hold the two developing trays and

the red light, and a basin of clean water on the

floor at either side of the table.)

Let down the ground glass back and adjust

carefully the plate holder. See that the holder

fits tightly, as not a ray of light must enter the

camera except what comes in

through the lens after it is un

capped. Work rapidly now. but

witli iierfcct stead

iness.

The machine

must not. move

nor tremble a par

ticle. Draw out

the slide ot the

holder and re

move the cap, be

ing careful that

your hand does

 

 

slate, and upon it you

will find your picture,—

upside down, as if the

light were sulky at be

ing caught and made to

exhibit its skill in paint

ing-, and like a pouting child it

brings its slate and thrusts it at you

"wrong end first." Now you will

see the reason for making the camera box like

an accordion so that it may be lengthened or

shortened. Keep your eye on the picture,—

loosen the screw under the box a turn or two,

and slowly pull out, or shorten in the box,—

that is, move the ground glass back either

nearer to or farther from the lens until the

picture is sharp and cleat in every detail.

not pass in front of the lens tube. Now the

important matter is the lime of exposure.

Don't expose with a *vateh,— better learn

to count as fast as your heart beats.

The time of exposure you must learn, as

lenses differ, but remember there is much

greater danger of orer than of under exposure

We are not apt to jgivo the h, l.i credit fur iU

It is a "Tremendous I .on- Story." An Interest
ing Chat w ith the Authoress Concerning the
Novel on Which She is Now Engaged—Suc
cess of Her Previous Literary Efforts.

The claims of Chicago as a literary center

are not so well based as to be beyond the reach

of the shafts of ridicule which have been

aimed at it by those to whom the fact that it is
also the greatest meatpacking place' in the

world is a conclusive argument against artistic

taste and assthetic culture being also factors in

the city's social life. The accession to the resi

dent population of a writer of wide and rapid

ly growing reputation is therefore a matter of

some moment to such as are not content to

have their birthplace or adopted home classed

as a place where hogs are killed, whence

dressed beef is shipped, and in which society is

strongly tinged with cowboy

customs and pre-eminently

dominated by divoues. The

fact that Julia Wan! Howe's

daughter is domiciled in

Chieago is known only to

comparatively few of the

citizens honored by the

lady's choice of a home and

literary workshop. Maud

Howe, as she is known to

the lovers of her pure but

strong stories, lives, as Mrs.

John Elliott, in a cozy flat

in the Florence Apartment Building on

Bellevue place. The windows of the room in

which she and her husband work (he is a

painter) command an almost unbroken hori

zon formed of Lake Michigan.

A representative of The Herald called at the

home of the Elliotts a few days ago and sent

his card to the authoress.

"I am Mrs. Elliott," spoke a softly modu

lated voice, and turning, the caller saw the

Maud Howe of "A Newport Aquarelle" and

other delightful novels of to-day. The object

of the visit being explained,the lady obligingly

consented to talk about her latest work, "a

tremendous love story," she called it. Before

the interview had proceeded far a portiere was

pushed aside and the venerable lady who first

made the name of Howe famous in American

literature appeared. She is on a visit to her

daughter, from Boston, which was the daugh

ter's home before Iter removal to the shore of

Lake Michigan. On the walls were portraits

from the pencil of Mr. Elliott of Mrs. Howe,

her brother Sain Ward, and other less dis

tinguished members of the talented family.

A head of Daphne, in oils, classically correct

enough to be worthy of Velas-quez, in whose

styleIt was painted; a red chalk sketch called

"A May Dream:" sketches in oils of lake-mar

gin scenes at Lake Forest—a specialty of Mr.

Elliott's—which perhaps accounts in some

measure for the selection of Chicago as a place

of residence, and other studies and finished

works by the same hand covered the available

mural space. Books had an alcove to them

selves, and Mrs. Elliott's writting table was

unobtrusively placed where a view of the

glorious lake sunsets and moon risings would

form a rest upon which the eyes of the busy

worker could tall while the brain was busy

with romance weaving, in an unconscious sur

vey of the great unsalted sea.

"Yes, my present work is a tremendous love

story," repeated Mrs. Elliott. "It has for a

heroine a young American girl, who visits

Europe and remains for some time in England,

where the scene is principally laid. It is with

her life and the love that fills it that the story

deals. I have worked very hard on it, and I

believe it is the best work I have ever done.

The pictures of English country house life

are from nature. When 1 visited England

with my mother I had all the advantages for

such studies afforded in the attentions which

were shown to her. This gave me opportuni

ties of studying high life in the great London

season, as well as at the house parties in which

we participated. This gave me all the local

color I needed to make the background for

the characters and scenes. Books of te-day

are too apt to be metaphysical or written to

emphasize some peculiar idea or have a politi

cal significance. This story of mine is a love

story, pure and simple, from the beginning

to the end. Tender emotion and

strong passion, are portrayed but I

hope not in such a manner as to be

open to the objection one hears offered

to some modern novels. I am thor

oughly in love with this book, and I

hope it will please and interest those

who read it as much as it has

the writer. My last work

'Mammon,' which was pub

lished in Lippincott's last
•.pleased the publisher

very much,; and

he tells me that

it was a great suc

cess. "A Newport

Aquarelle' was

published anony-

m o u s 1 y by

Messrs. Roberts,

and proved the

novel of the sum

mer in which it

appeared. M y

next was 'San

Rosario Ranch,'

dealing in Cali

fornia scenes. Next came a South

ern story, 'Atalanta in the 'South.'

The one I am finishing now 1 have

named. It will be commenced in

Cyrus H. K. Curtis' Ladies' Home Journal

in September or October. It will run as a ser

ial. Mr. Curtis was on here from Phil

adelphia the other day making arrange

ments, and he is very ■ much pleased

with the plot. It is a high-toned novel, but

will not, I think, be beyond the average reader,

as human nature, which it aims to depict, is
is the most lamous. 1 here are besides this a ., ... ' , , ,,
Moorish room, an Italian room, and a Creek thesame in the cottage or the palace, and all

room, the latter de-igned by L. Alma-Tade- the world loves a lover, you know."—Chicago

ma. Herald, Monday April 15, 1SS0.

near by views, while on a real cloudy day you

will lengthen out the time to five, eight, ten.

even thirty seconds. Indoor cxi>osures fre

quently run up to ten, fifteen, twenty mm

utes. The study of the strength of light is an

interesting one, and full of many surprises.

But of all limes for out door pictures, give

me a morning in June or September,—a day

when the sky is covered with white, fleecy

clouds, and the light is untinged with yellow.

In winter when the ground is covered with

snow the exposures may be still shorter than

in summer. For portrait and group work I

always have the best results on the shade side

of the house or other building—not on a cov

ered piazza or under a roof or top shade of any

kind—not even under dense trees—I mutt have

a good top light to get faces clear and distinct,

and the light from sides and front about

equally strong to avoid the lights and shad

ows just where I don't want them. Now

your picture is taken, and the plate is ready

for developing, fixing and printing.

I have examined all of the various books of

instruction which are sent out by the different

dealers in Photo, supplies, and the directions

are all so explicit that it is not necessary for

me totouch upon these after processes. Ineed

only inclosingcall your attention to the neces

sity of perfect focussing, careful selection of

locations and views, with relal ion to lights and

shadows, and careful study and comparisons

for the purpose of estimating the strength and

character of the light and the time ofexpos

ures.

Let me now jest give you a suggestion for a

bit of "miniature" work which has resulted in

much pleasure lo me and to my friends.

Take a large board,—your mother's cutting

board is just the thing.—then fasten on it with

pins or tacks as tastelully as you can regular

sized photographs,—Imperials, cartes de miles,

etc., etc., ofyour friends—fill up the spaces be

tween the cards with leaves, flowers, ferns,

etc..—run in a bit of some trailing vine, and

take the board out in the yard and stand it on

a chair, leaning against the chair back in such

a position that the sun shines directly upon it.

Focus sharply upon it with the camera close

—within two or three feet—just far enough

away to make the pictures as small as possible

without being indistinct. Give a half second

exposure and finish up carefully. With a lit

tle practice the results will be very pleasing to

you, and you may have a whole Photograph

album on a card as large as a postal card,—

each individual portrait as clear and distinct

as you could wish.

This makes a very convenient way to send

off the whole family and circle of intimates to

some distant friend, or to keep the faces of our

school, church, or club friends without the

nuisance of begging from each a photo—it

being only necessary to burrow the picture for

a day or so.

If any of the

boys or girls of the

Journal sisters ''get

stuck" in their pho

tograph studies I

shall be glad to

help them out

if they will

write me in care

of the Journal,

inclosing stamp

ed directed en

velope if for im

mediate reply.

 

The home of Henry G. Marquand, the new

President of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

on Madison Avenue, New York, is said to be

the handsomest private residence in America,

riot even excepting that of the Vanderbilts.

There are rooms in Mr. Marquand's house that

cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to deco

rate and furnish. Of these, the Japanese room

There are be

yet
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it, but just talk to us, and tell us what you

think about it, and what you may have heard

make into loaf, and put into the pan at once;

when risen the second time, work it thorough

I For tux Ladies' Home Journal.

EIGHT LITTLE HOUSEKEEPERS;

Or, The Doing* of the Forget-me-not Clnb.

BY RACHEL TRUE.

CHAPTER n.

Saturday morning the eight members of the

Club, together with my little Charlotte and

Ethel, were gathered around me in the kitchen,

all arrayed in nice large, clean white aprons.

" Now, girls," I began, "the first thing, always,

in cooking, especially, in making bread where

hands, is, to wash

or read upon the subject; and then we will 1 ly, and form it into a loaf, putting it into a

tell you what we think about it, also. The . well greased pan . Let it rise to double its size

Gamester is to hunt up some nice game or play ; in the pan, then bake at once. Be sure and

to tell us about. look after your fire before hand, see that there

And now, girls, the twenty minutes are up. I is a good, clear fire, with no soot or ashes above

and we will try our bread to see if itis kneaded the oven, nor underneath. Have all cleaned

enough. Roll itinto a round, smooth ball in 1 out, if the oven is not hot on the bottom. Let

the bowl, then punch it quicklv and lightly [ the oven be quite hot; hold your hand in it, if

with your fist, if the dough flies right up you can hear your hand there long enough to

again.it is worked enough, but if the dent count twenty it is about right; if longer than

stays down in it, you must work it longer, that, it is too cold, if not so long it is too hot.

These seem to be all right, so we will cover It should take your loaf about three-quarters

them with a cloth, and put them in this warm ' of an hour to bake. When of a nice yellow

place near the stove to rise. It will take about brown take it out, turn out on to a cloth or

three hours to rise, as it is not very warm yet.

In summer it only takesabout two hours, and

in winter it takes longer. You will have time

to go home to luncheon as you wish, but come

right back afterwards. Do not be later than

one o'clock. On your way I wish you would

stop at the corner and get a blank book and

pencil for each of you. I forgot to tell you

yesterday; and I want you to have a book in

which to write down all the recipes for cook

ing or for anything else, that I give you."

After washing the dough from their hands

the girls went merrily away, talking about

their loaves of bread; while my little Elsie

went with them to the corner to get a book and

pencil for herself, too.

By one o'clock all were back promptly, with

clean hands, and we went to look at our

bread. "You see girls." I said, "it has risen

to about double its bulk at first. That is a

good rule; but you see it looks as if it were

racking all over the top. You must never letyou must use your hands, is, to wash your

hands thoroughly, and clean your nails. Here I j{ g"et iike froth, as that is too light and will

are basins, soap and clean towels, and remem- !

ber that this cleanliness is very important."

A grand washing and cleaning now took

place, during which I got the materials to

gethcr for the bread, and set the flour in a pan

in the oven with the door open, stirring it oc

casionally, explaining to the girls that I did

this to warm the flour. When all were ready

with nice clean hands and nails, we gathered

around the large table. To each girl I gave a

mixing bowl. I told them each to measure

out one scant pint of water, warm but not. hnt.

"Never," I said, "have it hot, as that

would scald the yeast, and prevent its

rising at all, or. too slowly, so that the

bread would not be good. Now, here

are two cakes of Compressed Yeast,

which, I think the best, and which

are so sure and good, that it is not neces

sary, now-a-days to make one's own

yeast, as we had to do when I was a

girl. Each of these cakes 1 will cut

into four equal pieces,

and each of you girls

take one of these quar

ters and put with the

pint of warm water in

to one of these small

pitchers, and also put

1 n one teaspoon of salt

and one ofsugar. The

salt is for savor.and the

sugar helpstogive elas

ticity to the dough in

baking, so that the air

cells do not so readily

break up into large

holes. Now measure

out one quart round

ing up full,ot this warm

flour and put it into

your mixing bowl. In

summer it is not neces

sary to have the water

warm, although i t

must never be chilly

cold; but itis well even

in summer to warm

the four, to be §ure it is

perfectly dry, and has

notacquiredany damp

ness from the air.

Make a hole in the

middle of the flour;

see that the yeast is

thoroughly disolved

in the water, stirring it up like this

sure, then pour it into the hole

make the bread too dry and tasteless, if not

sour. Now, we will knead this like we did be

fore.; and then, as we are somewhat pressed for

time, as I suppose you will want to get your

loaves baked to take home with you, we will

give it a little extra kneading of a minute or

two, and form it right into a loaf, putting it in

one of these well greased pans, and set it aeain

to rise. When you make bread at home, as 1

want you to do every week for awhile until

you understand it thoroughly, you will fird

it will make your bread

much whiter and finer, if

instead of making it right

into loaves after this

kneading, you first let it

rise again in the bowl,

sieve, tap the bottom, if that is brown

and crisp and smells cooked, it is done.

Should your oven be too hot, do not leave the

door open, but lift the stove lid above the

oven. If your oven is too cold on the bottom,

and will not brown the bottom of the bread,

you can set it back to brown, bottom upwards.

The best way is to be sure and have your oven

right.

When the girls had written down the direc

tions, we talked over our club matters for

awhile, and by that time it was halfpast three,

we went out to take a look at our bread, found

it nice and light, so we put the loaves into the

oven to bake. In three-quarters of an hour

they came out a beautiful golden, yellow-

brown, with the bottom crisp and nice. I

put them on a seive where they would cool

quickly, and by four o'clock seven happy little

maids went home with their first loaf of bread

rolled up in a clean towel; while my Elsie,

equally as happy, had her first loaf to show

her papa when he came home, knowing how

pleased he would be. It was a success, too, al

though her first; white, evenly porous, and

with a thin, crispy brown crust, although to be

sure, I had helped her some, as being the

youngest of the club, but I intended that she

should try a loaf every week, as the others had

promised to do.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal. I

THE CHILDREN AND SUNDAY.

BY JEAN HALIFAX.

 

your right hand, and gradually work the flour

"into the water. You see it makes a soli dough;

should itbetoo soft to work sprinkle a little

flour from a dredger, but add as little as possi

ble to knead with; as the less flour you use,

the softer will be your bread. Too much

flour makes bread hard. Now little folks;

watch me knead for a moment, that you may

get the right motion. It will seem sticky

work to you beginners, but do not mind, keep

right at it, and it will gradually become

smooth and elastic, and no longer stick to

hands and bowls. Don't put your fingers in

to the dough, as in that way you will soon

get yourself stuck up for nothing, but double

your fist up so, and knead with the palm of

your hand, always working from the sides,

and with your palm and a quick motion pull

ing the dough over toward you, kind of doub

ling the dough over, to fold in some air. We

to make | then, when risen the second time to double its

Now take bulk, make into loaves after working it thor

oughly again, and put into the pans. After

the bread is in the pans, each loaf must be

allowed to rise to twice the size it was when

first put in, but not any more. We have the

breaa in the pans, now, so we will cover it up,

and leave it in this warm place, while we go

into the other room. When at home where

you are not hurried for time, it is better also

not to have this second rising quite so warm.

It makes finer grain, I think, if allowed to

rise a little more slowly. Now come into the

sitting-room, and I will give you the rule for

bread making in a more condensed form; to

write down in your books, for future refer

ence."

When all had got their books and pencils I

gave them the directions as follows :

FOR ONE LOAF OF BREAD.

Take one-quarter of a cake of compressed

knead the dough, to work in the air to make 1 yeast, and be sure that it is fresh, if you want

it light. Put your fist in on the side farther

est from you and pull the dough over towards

you, keeping the tips ofyour fingers bent un

der. That is pretty well." You will soon get

the motion. An experienced hand only needs

to work the dough about ten minutes; but it

will take beginners about twenty to get it

smooth and elastic. Now, while we are

working it, I will suggest that you appoint

the temporary officers for next week."

"Oh, Mrs. True," said Sadie Crystal, the

president, "you appoint them this time, and

give the subject for the lecture, then I will un

derstand better for another time."

'Very well; then I shall appoint Carrie Re

gent for Reader, Jennie Constable for I>ecturcr,

and Mattie Crystal for Gamester. Now, the

Reader mast bring a bit of something pretty or

interesting to read; the Ijecturer must think

up something to tell us about 'helping mam

ma.' You will have all the week, Jennie, to

think upon the subject, and then yon are to

give us a little lecture about your views ii|>on the

matter. 1 would rather you would not write

good bread. If good, it will break off, dry and

white looking: if bad it will be moist and

stringy. Dissolve the yeast in one scant pint

of luke-warm water, with a teaspoon of salt

and one of sugar in it. Be careful that your

water is never hot, so as to scald the yeast.

Have ready, warmed, one quart of flour full

measure. Put the flour into a mixing bowl,

make a hole in the center, and into the hole

pour the dissolved yeast, working the flour

gradually into it with the right hand while

you hold the bowl with the left; when mixed,

it will be a soft dough, over which you can

dredge a little flour, if too soft to work, but use

as little as possible. It may seem sticky at

first, but keep right on kneading for ten or

twenty minutes, and it will become smooth

and elastic. Set it to rise in a warm place,

covered with a cloth. It is light enough to

work when it looks likecracking all over the

top, and is about double its first bulk, taking

about two hours in summer and four in win

ter. Then knead as before, and set to rise

again, if you art not hurried for time; if so

" It's the eighth wonder of the world" a

mother once said to me, " how restless a child

can be on Sunday, who is almost a cherub the

other days of the week!" And in this article

1 hope to give a few hints which will help

the many mothers who feel as did my

friend what a hard day the should-be

pleasant Sabbath often proves.

In the first place I should try to make

the Sabbath unlike, but better than, the

rest of the week. As far as possible put

on the table the favorite

-Ins. and let the

clothes the children

like best be worn if

convenient. Keep a

pretty tea gown for

your own wear, which

will not be used except

for birthdays, etc., at

other times. In these

days of combinations

this is not hard on a

very slender purse,

even. Let oranges,

nuts, candy, or some

thing of the kind al

ways be brought out

for Sunday afternoon.

In my own family

the good night kiss and

" tuck up" is accom

panied by an especially

choice bit ofcandy, and

the way in whicn the

little ones look forward

to that simple act is an unfailing

source ofwonder to elders, who have

long since forgotten how easy it is

to please a child. Even the most

cautious mothers cannot fear that

dyspepsia will be the result of so

small a quantity!

Make some scrap-books of Bible pictures, to

be brought out only on this day, that they may

not grow tired of them. This is an easy thing

to do in these days of illustrated papers. If

the pictures can be colored by the older chil

dren so much the better.

Poster's "Story of the Bible," the "Peep of

Day" series, "Bible Heroes," and similar

books, Scripture pictures, dissected maps, Bible

characters and Bible puzzles, make an almost

exhaustless programme. There is no danger

of becoming too well acquainted with the Bible.

The older children can help you Dy reading or

telling Bible stories to their younger brothers

and sisters.

For the older ones a Pilgrim Almanac is, in

my opinion, a real treasure. I know of noth

ing to equal it.

I know of one mother who has a handsome

set of animals, which are seen only on Sunday,

when the children go through with parts of

the story of Eden or of the Ark. They build

Jericho out of blocks, march round and take it

with their tin and wooden soldiers. Some ob

ject to this as too much play, but they will

find that there is a way of doing it which is

most impressive !o imaginative childhood. It

is to the little ones what parables and illustra

tions are to the older ones. It seems to me in

accord with the Master's line of teaching.

My little ones have a set of blocks which

their oldest brother whittled from wood to

represent the buildings in Jerusalem. We

have a large map and picture of that city, and

many a happy hour have Pansy and Rnhhie

spent in building that dear and wonderful

city. They have the picture by them to refer

to. and when they have made the block houses

on some street to look like the picture there is

the familiar cry, "Doesn't it look rilly like

'Lusalum, Mamma!" I think that from KeV-

neth down to Baby Beth, there is a feeling of

familiarity —a nearness and a dearness, about

the Holy Land, such as no other country has

for them. For even Baby Beth will softly

touch the little manger, with a gentle whisper

of "Dcsus, bess the baby." And Kenneth,

who is in a class of boys all of whom are much

older than he. says the sand board is the best

help he ever had for Sunday-school lessons.

"Why, Mrs. Halifax," said Deacon Bickford

one day, "that boy of yours knows more about

the Bible to-day than I do, and I've meditated

on it these twenty years, and I hope and trust

I've been a faithful student. But they didn't

know about these new-fangled things when I

was a boy," the Deacon sighed, "and I can't

take 'em up so well now."

"Why, Molherdee," said Kenneth, in one of

our Sunday evening talks—forafterthe young

er ones have dropped off to slumber land, my

boy and I have a long, delightful and confi

dential talk, on the dear old red sofa in the cor

ner of "mother's room"—"you see, I 'most

think I've lived in Palestine, sometime. Ever

since I can remember we've had that big sand

box in the attic, and it's always in my mind

when I study the Bible. And then my Magic

Lantern has Bible views. And somehow you

and Papa always made dear old Moses (I

didn't mean to be irreverent, Motherdee, but I

always did think Moses was so good and pa

tient that I just had to speak that way) well,

you made him and all the rest of themlike real

folks that I loved and admired. Every block

brings up the story connected with it. Why.

I couldn't mix the miracles and parables and

Paul's roads and the other things, any more

than I could forget which house Joe Davis

lived in, and whether he went to Philadelphia

before his California visit, or—or—the other

way."

Ah ! dear old sand board ! I. too, have ten

der memories associated with you. Did you

ever have one, my friend? Then try it. Make

a shallow box, about three inches deep and

several feet square or oblong. The size will

depend upon where you can keep it ; whether

you have room enough for a very large one or

not. Ours, you see, is in the attic. Line it

with tin, if possible; then you can have genu

ine lakes and rivers of water. Fill it with

sand ; put blocks where the cities should be ;

make the hills of sand. We have Bethlehem,

Tarsus, etc., made as nearly as possible like the

cities themselves. Baby Beth has learned how

to "build the walls of Jerusalem," as the blocks

in it are easily fitted. Ifyou are careful at the

start you will find this makes no "muss" as

perhaps you fear it will. Children can be
taught to be very neaf with a little patience.

Have a little Sunday-school of your own

with the youngest children. Have singing,

lessons, maps, blackboard or slate, and object

lessons. The Gospel songs, and the songs for

very little ones, Which are still more simple,

will help "sing the Gospel home." The black

board and colored crayons can be used to illus

trate Bible stories. And I would remind vou

—for you may hasten to declare your lack of

artistic talent—that children are very imagina

tive ; that a square, a straight line or a dot can

be made to represent a house, a tree or a man,

with no effort at all on their part. Remember

how you "played tea" without a drop of that

beverage in the days of long ago.

You can increase the attendance by allowing

the wee ones to bring their dolls, letting them

recite the verses for their "children" as well as

for themselves. I don't think that in future

years, when children of flesh and blood cluster

round their knees, they will be less apt to for

get the responsibility of training their little

ones "in the way they should go" from this

early training of their dolls.

For the older children who can read, there

are Bible clocks to be made. Search Questions

to be found out, Bible enigmas. Scripture pic

tures, dissected maps, Bible characters and Bi

ble puzzles. If you are not opposed to games

—and there are conscientious people on both

sides of this question—there are also "Bible

Questions," "Grandma's Old," and "Grand

ma's New Testament" games. The two latter

can be used almost indefinitely by making new

cards, perhaps with simpler questions and an

swers for the little ones. I think they are one

of the greatest helps in teaching Bible facts that

I know of. I wish every family had the games

or would make a set like them. They are sim

ply little oblong white cards with questions on

them :—for example, "Who was Abraham's

wife? "—or "Tell the story of Isaac." The an

swers are given in a little book, but this is not

necessary for one familiar with the Bible.

Always keep a time for telling Bible stories,

and make it a pleasant hour.

For the older children have a confidential

talk in the twilight or evening, that they may

not grow away from you as the years go by

and the little ones demand so much of the

time. It seems to me a very important matter.

For the older ones, keep all the reading that

vour means will allow, of such books as Lynde

Palmer's stories, and hundreds of that class.

And always sing. If you are not a singer, and

if no one in the family can sing, begin, try, and

soon you will be surprised at what can be done.

The Sunday afternoon singing, or the songs in

"the holy twilight hour," will be a strong link

in the chain which binds your boy to his

home, and for the girls and boys who have

left for homes of their own, there will ever be

a tender, loving memory of "the songs my

mother sang" in their childhood's home.
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A "TALK" ON GOSSIP.

"My dear girls," mother said, as we sat in the

back parlor, one stormy afternoon, with our

work, "don't you think you could cease your

chattering for a few moments, and let me talk

a little to you?"

A murmur of approval plainly showed how

eagerly mother's "talks" were listened to; for

our mother never scolds her girls, only just

"talks a little" to them, as she calls it.

At these signs of our willingness to hear

some good advice and gentle censure, mother

smiled, and went on in her quiet way, saying,

"I know how kind and gentle my girls always

are, cr" smiling, "try to be, and how they do

and say little things in a thoughtless way,

without any idea that they may be hurting

themselves, and perhaps also some one else.

But I wonder if you realize that you have sat

hero nearly two hours and have not yet hard

ly said a kind word about anyone, or made an

excuse for any queer or peculiar things a per

son might have done. '

"Why, but mother" interrupted Nell.

"Yes, I know, dear." replied mother, smil

ing, "of course you 'didn't mean anything,

and had no idea you were hurting anyone!

Wasn't that what you were going to say? All!

my dear, that's just where the harm comes in.

It's just like the young man who takes a glass

of liquor no ,\ and then, and says, 'Oh, well,

I'm young and strong, not like those besotted

wretches, and when I think I'm in danger, I'll

stop,' and one day he awakes to find that he

can't stop, and that, my girls, is the way it

will be with you! You think a little harmless

gossip now and then, 'among yourselves,' can

not hurt you, or anyone else, and so you goon

and on—without 'meaning anything, of

course—and one day you will awake to find

that the poison has gone through your veins,

that, you love it, and can't get along without

it I You must run into the neighbors, 'just to

hear a little news,' you must just see it you

can find out what it was that broke off Jennie

Green's engagement to Mr. L ,' or 'whether

Lillie Cook made her spring dress herself, or

had it cut in town.' Ah! my dears, stop now,

when you can, for let me tell you there is no

more sickening sight than a young girl grow

ing up with an overmastering taste for that

retailing of news, gossip! A young girl, to

makea true woman, should try to be kind and

charitable, to help others along, and make the

world easier for them—for God knows it's hard

enough at its best—to be gentle and patient

with other's peculiarities, and to be sympathetic

with their faults. And so little do we see of

these qualities in the 'girl of the period! ' I

went to the Young People's Popular Concert

in Music Hall last Wednesday, and in order

to get a good seat I went early. There were

plenty of young girls standing in the corridor,

waiting as I was for the gates to open, and as I

watched them I could not help admiring their

fresh, healthy complexions, and merry, happy

ways. Two pretty girls were standing back of

me, and as I was wishing my own girls might

grow up to be such fine, happy-looking, well-

developed girls, I heard one say:

" 'There goes Mrs. Jones. I don't know her

very well, but they say she's awfully rich.'

" 'Humph! Did you see her bonnet at the

concert last night?

'"Yes. New one, isn't it? '

" 'No indeed! Same crown, with new

strings and one new feather. Bet you she's

close! '

"'Did you see Lillie Smith's husband with

her bust night? No one ever sees them togeth

er, you know.'

" 'I know it. and they do say he's going to

leave her! '

"'Is that so? Well, I guess that'll take

down her pride some! Do you suppose she

will go home to her father? '

"'Oh! look quick! There goes Kittie Brown,

and with that same old dress on! Shouldn't

you think she'd stay at home if she couldn't

dress a little more in keeping with the times? '

" 'Yes! How dowdy! '

' And then the gates opened and they rushed

up the stairs, and I thought what a delusion it

had been! Such happy, fine-looking girls,

such healthy complexions and bodies to all ap

pearances, and such poisoned, deformed, sick

ly minds. And then I thought of you, my

dears, and silently determined that I would

not let my girls grow up to be mere chatterers

of other people's affairs and peculiarities! And

so when I heard you this afternoon chatting

'among yourselves' about this and that little

piece of gossip—harmless though you thought

it was—I wanted to give you a little advice.

Like Puck's advice about marriage, I'll say to

you, 'Don't'l Don't destroy your appetite

for good, wholesome conversation by tasting

and picking over first this and then that bit of

gossip, until your palate is calloused, your di

gestion ruined, ana you are chicken-breasted,

hollow-cheeked and short-winded, mentally,

and very likely sallow, morally. For, my

dears, the love of gossip will grow upon you

just as truly as the love of sweetmeats, or the

love of fine clothes, if you let it. How a young

woman learns to lie and deceive with the very <

first breath of scandal, and becomes selfish and

hard with the growth of that passion for find

ing out others afftiirs, failings and eccentrici

ties and passing them around for the delecta

tion of their friends! How it narrows and

withers a soul, and scars and marks the char

acter of the most-beautiful young woman, un

til she grows into a worthless, crabbed old

woman—old before her time—whose occupa

tion as 'gossiper' is known everywhere, and

who is shunned and avoided and without re

spect even among her friends. My dears,

don't do it any more! Stop now, when you

can, and talk about anything but what other

people do and say! Don't destroy your mind

for all that is honest and simple and lovely in

life by cultivating ataste for gossip. And above

all don't forget that it is not only yourself you

are injuring, but some one who perhans already

has more than they can bear in life to fret and

worry them, and who perhaps needs all your

sympathies and patience. No one has any right

to judge another's actions or peculiarities from

what they hear and see, for no one knows bow

thickly they may be surrounded by circum

stances which they may have tried ever so

hard to break away from, we are none of us so

perfect that we do not sometime tumble into

pitfalls, and need a helping hand to pull us out!

Let me remind you of what Shakespeare says:

" 'Who steals my purse steals trash : 'tis some

thing, nothing.

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to

thousands;

But he who filches from me my good name

Robs me of that which not enriches him

And makes me poor indeed.'

"And now, my dears, I'm going to leave you

to think over what I've said to you, and I'm

quite sure my girls will see that they never

descend so low as to cultivate that commonest

of vulgar habits—gossip."

One of the "Girls."

[For thb Toadies' Homk Journal I

SHALL, WE TEACH OCR BABIES ?

In a recent number of the Journal a mother

expresses her determination to teach her little

girl to read before she is four yenrs old. After

reading this, I feel as though I must enter a

protest, for the sake of the little one's future

if not her present happiness.

There has been much said on the danger of

forcing a child's mind and equally as much

sarcasm on the opposite side:—"very few

children have brains enough to hurt them,"

etc. Now I believe if a mother would only

think what a child has to memorize in the

first four years of its life, she would hesitate

long before teaching it anything so early.

You will be astonished if you will but con

sider for a minute the number of words that a

four-year-old has usually learned—not only to

pronounce, but the meaning and proper use.

Think of the thousand objects of which she

has to learn the name; of the faces, and the

names belonging to them she has mastered; of

new ideas crowding thickly upon her little

brain, of which her incessant questions are

sufficient evidence. Then ask yourself if you

would be right in teaching her anything wnile

she is thus absorbing numberless impressions

every hour of her restless little life.

I think the matter of whether a child shall

learn to read while so young, rests entirely

upon the child's natural inclination, but don t

teach it. We would no more restrain a little

one's natural aptitude for letters than we

would for playing the piano. If little Grace

showed enough talent to pick out little airs on

the piano at three years of age, there would be

no harm in allowing her to do it, but even our

ambitious sister would be apt to censure a

mother who would begin and teach her child

music at that age and insist on its practicing.

So it would be with singing; we would allow

her natural gift full vent in caroling little songs

but we would hardly dare try the tender voice

by forcing her to practice scales and trills. So

if a child picks up its blocks and asks you the

names of the letters, or a book and asks you

the names of words, it will do no harm to let

her learn as much as she will, but let me re

peat—don't—don't—teach her.

Even should it do her no harm, what ad

vantage is to be gained from her ability to

read so early? Will she comprehend much

of what she reads, even though she learns to

pronounce the words ? Surely you would not

push her on through a Reader every year till

at ten years she will have mastered the Fourth

Reader, and if all other branches have been

taught in proportion, her education will be al

most finished by the time it ought to be barely

commenced! Having been a teacher myself

I hold that a child whose mind is more ma

ture will learn much more rapidly, much

more easily, will retain what it learns more

readily, and above all will not tire of study so

soon. '

I read only recently in a physiological jour

nal of a terrible case of a little girl whose

mind had been over-taxed. She had been

very precocious from the time she could talk,

knowing by heart at eighteen months nearly

all of Mother Goose's melodies; and at two

years of age she was provided with agoverness.

For a time she performed mental feats really

wonderful in a child of her age, but in little

more than a year after the advent of the gov

erness, her mind began to show signs of strain

and she was finally released from all study.-

But the mischief was done and when at the

age of six she entered school, it was found that

not only had she forgotten almost all she had

learned, but it was only with the greatest diffi

cult v that she could memorize anything. No

doubt a naturally brilliant mind was in this

case wrecked by over-taxation.

Of course- 1 admit that this is an extreme

case, but is it not worse than unnecessary to

run any risk? Your child may learn rapidly

and apparently without effort but still you

may be doing her an injury that will be irre

mediable even though 7011 never realize it.

He that hath cars to hear let him hear. But

usually the man with the most ears, wants to

do all the talking.

|For the Ladies' Home JoubnauJ

WHY?

I am aware that I am about to come into con

flict with one of the long and warmly cherished

traditions of the nursery ; but I wisfi to put in

a protest against the constant suppression of a

child's reasoning faculty.

Many mothers arequite ready to answer this

"Why?" of their children except on one occa

sion—when it conies in answer to a com

mand.

But I have found that it is much the belter

plan to give my reasons for desiring obedience

in any matter.

My little son, now nearly four, will remem

ber much more readily not to bring any point

ed or sharp plaything within his baby broth

er's reach if I explain to him the baby's inca

pacity to judge of what will hurt him and his

inability to control his own hands.

He willingly refrains from eating harmful

food after a slight illness because I talk it over

with him and tell him how such and such an

article of diet may make him sick again. And

yet he is not really an easy child to control—

that is would not be in the fashionsome moth

er's think the only way.

" Don't ask me why, but do as I tell you."

How often as a child bus this made my blood

boil and roused within me fierce though silent

rebellion! Why should we require of our chil

dren this unquestioning obedience? Will

it serve us at all to retain their respect in after

years?

Why, my boy understands already, so often

have I explained it to him, that mother never

tells him to do anything for her own pleasure ;

that she never forbids him any fun except she

sees it may be harmful to him.

Now will he not grow up with a perfect trust

in my love and judgment that may stand him

in good stead some day? At any rate, won't

the mothers acknowledge that this plan cer

tainly cannot be harmful?

But there is another point to be answered.

Of course at times I have reasons which he

cannot understand. Then I tell him so; that

when he is older he will see why, but that I

cannot make him understand it now. And he

is always satisfied,

I began this method when he first began to

know anything, and his reason has developed

so that people tell me that I don't know

what a bad child is. They say they can't sit

down and reason with their children in that

way. Is it any wonder when every "Why?"

is met with such impatience and the child

is actually taught that it is wrong to look for

a reason!

Beulah R. Stevens.

from the book, and paid them five cents a

week. Each child earned several dollars be

fore the catechism was thoroughly mastered,

but the mother thought her money was well

spent.

Contradicting became an annoyance in the

family. A dollar was offered to each child

who would go a month without contradicting.

This was a standing offer for a long time.

Finally one girl received her dollar.

WHEN YOU PLAY FAIRY OOIIMOTHKK,
DO NOT PLAY OGRE.

'YE HAVE NEED OF PATIENCE."

Have patience with—

The questions of childhood.

Here is a child to whose recently opened

eyes and active senses a world is exposed, but

notone ofthe manifold wonders before it can

it understand. Education must, therefore,

guide and explain observation. This begins

very early; long, indeed, before the first efforts

at speech. The aimless thrusting out of a

limb, by contact with some external object,

excites a double sensation; that of muscular

action, and that of the external object; and

the two, in future, suggest one another. The

lips and tongue may be said to be the first in

lets of knowledge, in that they are the first

vehicles of sensation. As it is natural for a

child to carry all objects, of which it wishes to

form a judgment to its mouth, it in this way

receives impressions not open to it. The great

limitations of its knowledge, at this time, may

be inferred from the fact' that it is very long

before it can locate the sensation of pain. If a

pin gets askew and pricks the delicate skin, it

makes no attempt to cry out. Through such

considerations as these we may understand

the mental position ofthe child as it develops,

in regard to external nature. With the gift of

speech the urgent desire for knowledge breaks

into verbal expression. Happy is that moth

er who. appreciating her mission as the one di

vinely commissioned to guide this little one,

sees in the eager questioning, nothing but a de

sire that urges the child on in spite of himself.

It is a healthful impulse, but one that can be

checked by petulance, irritability and indiffer

ence.

Have patience then with—

The noise of children.

It is unreasonable to expect children to

cease importunate questioning ; it is quite as

much, if not more so, to ask them to keep

their restless bodies quiet. Development and

growth come through exereise. Muscles to

grow must, therefore, be used, and the stimu

lus to this is constant. In the same manner

are the lungs developed, and a due rate of

chest expansion preserved. The noise attend

ant upon this process is at times discordant,

and grates upon the nerves; but it is a conserv

ative process, and within judicious limits

should not be interfered upon.—Babyhood.

I have twice in my life got up children's pic

nics, and put my whole soul in them; and both

times have come home feeling that they were

great successes, and yet I realized, in looking

back, that, though I had given the children

much pleasure, I had not made myself pleas

ant to them—not unpleasant particularly, to

be sure, but mv work had been to set tables

and to wash dishes, and my main intercourse

with them had been to "prevent" this or that

pet project for getting into danger or mischief.

Others told them stories and invented games,

and comforted them in their toothaches, and

gained their friendship. Was it only my bad

fortune that I should fail to gain the same?

Not altogether; it was chiefly thoughtlessness.

They knew that the picnic was my enterprise,

and so were quite ready to be in good humor

with me, and it was my sensible policy, and

my privilege, not to keep altogether in the

background, with the ice cream freezers and

lunch baskets, but to take pains to be out

among them now and then, and to be smiling

and chatty, and toallow somebody else to do a

little ofthe preventing. It was my policy, too

for instance, to begin setting the table half an

hour too soon, so that the children could

"help" to their hearts' content—a game always

popular; and to be grieved when I could not

let them drown themselves, or even let them

get their feet wet; and never, as a last resort of

desperation, to bring my voice down with a

bang to make them mind me.

I think that I first recognized these very

short comings through the enthusiastic com

pliments, reported to me of a little girl who

was at the picnic: "Nellie says you are so

sweet, so lovely, O, so lovely! " I was embar

rassed in hearing it, and more and more em

barrassed in thinking of it and in meeting

Nellie. I knew I had done nothing to amuse

or to attract her, had scarcely spoken to her,

and that others hail devoted themselves to the

children. I fancied that I knew the very girl

she had mistaken for me, and I always meant

to say so in self defense, but never got a

chance.

It is a cruel loss of your just dues to be the

one disagreeable presence at the special frolic

which you have planned and worked for for

days or weeks. What difference do a few ma

terial flaws make in a gala day if nobody

scolds and there is nobody to be afraid of? If

we onlv would remember for others in some

small degree what we must often feel so keenly

ourselves, how much "better is a dry morsel

and quietness therewith than a house full of

good cheer with strife," our lives would be

richer in life's best riches.

'Knowing that above

All offerings that can rendered lie

To us, we most desire love."

—Margaret Meredith.

What you can buy dirt cheap usually is dirt,

advertised great bargains are apt to be "great

sells"—but sometimes there are special reasons

for selling goods below real value or less than

cost, and in such cases a genuine mark down

is a great saving of money.

We have a few things we want to get rid of

entirely. We don't intend to use them again

for premiums, so we put them together in our

premium pages this month, and offer to let

our readers have them at about half price.

Now this is a genuine mark down,—an honest

bargain offer, for this month only.

Did you skip the last seven or eight pages in

the April, May and June numbers thinking

they were nothing hut advertising pages? If

you did you made a mibtake. They were

special to you. Every mother would be par

ticularly interested if they would look them

up and understand what they meant.

MONEY FOR THE CHILDREN.

The best way to provide children with mon

ey often becomes a serious question. One

mother who felt deeply the responsibility of

training her children in Christian doctrine

and habits of life, tried the following method

successfully. She determined to begin early

and be faithful, and not make the tasks tin,

irksome and distasteful to the little ones. One

by one the Ten Commandments, Apostles'

Creed and some Psalms and little hymns were

taught. At first, pretty picture cards seemed

ample reward. Afterwards a small sum of

money was given to each child who repealed

the passages well. They were pleased to have

money of their own earning, and the mother

found that she had discovered a power which

was likely to help her over muny hard places.

And so it proved.

When the children were old enough the

mother gave each a Westminster Catechism

and promised them a silver dollar when they

should have committed it to memory. In the

meantime she gave them short daily lessons

NATURAL LAW

IN THB

Baby World.

When a mother is unable to nurse her child,
nature and medical skill demand a substitute
that shall as closely as possible resemble the
mother's milk—not only in composition, but in
the entire absence of all drugs and stimulants,
like opium, mHlr or alcohol.

Nestle's Milk Food complies with the above re
quirements. IT CONTAINS NOTHING BUT
MII.K. IIHKAIM'KrST, A N I) KN( >U< i II SCO A K
TO SWEETEN. Hence it is recognized by phy
sicians in all countries as the safest and most
natural substitue for the mother's milk, particu
larly In hot weather.
Send for sample to THOS. LEEMING & CO.,

No. 18 College Place, New York.

RABY CARRIAGE]
mtm luo stflen Automatic Brake on all.
Adjustable, Reclining and Invalid \V1
riiairt*. '

LUBURGS_

Send one-cent stamp for [Htmphlet.

"TEETHING MADE EASY.!'

REYNOLDS M'F'O., CO., CINCINNATI, O.

WARD ■ BOBK D Comitlfl o. 1#
New stvlos.MPerfect II t.wlIntents outfit, SOW
'patterns, 5(1 ^•centfl, shortWWcloUips 20 pat. 60c. ■

With kind, amount material required and IlluHtralions
of garments each outfit complete, more patternn are
worthless. New England rattern Co., 8 Rutland, Vi

BABY C. O. D.
On. or ml WfcoW. rv~, F.,.~ rWf~ i-r-. I from L. 0 -TT^T :i 1
Psctert. m W. Mn,—m St.. CHICAGO. Wl. «.*.. fat ,ii»i..ud «uhtn.

 

B

TATT? * VT'C HEALTH WARBROBK.
liNrAlN 1 O Ni'wsivletMibVs outfit '.Sr patterns
ryyr. Short clothes *J) pat. 5oi\ directions, kind, amount

material required.
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HEPAKTMENT

All communications concerning fancywork Bhould

be mailed direct to M. F. KNAPP, Editor Fancywork

Department, 20 Linden St., South Boston, Mass.

Do NOT, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE, send

> above address.

Terms Used in Knitting.

K—Knit plain. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called.
Beam. N or K 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together.
Over—Throw the thread over the needle before Insert
ing in the next stitch. This makes a loop which is al
ways to be considered a stitch, in the succeeding rows or
rounds. Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle In the
back of the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual. SI—
.slip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand needle
without knitting It, SI and B—Slip and bind—slip one
stitch, knit the next : pass the slipped one over It, ex
actly as In binding off a piece of work at the end. * In
dicates a repe titlon, and is used merely to save words.
"Si 1. k 1, p I, repealf from * 3 times" would be equiva
lent to saying al 1, k 1, p 1,-sl 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1.
Tog means together. •

Terms in Crochet.

Ch—Chain ; a straight series of loops, each drawn
with the hook through the preceding one. 81 st—Slip
stitch; put hook through the work, thread over the
hook, draw It through the stitch on the hook. 8 c—sln-
?le Crochet ; having a stitch on the needle (or hook ) put
he needle f E " '- * —rac^r .the work, draw the thread through

the work, and the stitch on the needle. D c—double
crochet ; having the stitch on the needle, put the needle
through the work, and draw a stitch through, making
two on the needle. Take up the thread again, and draw
it through both these stitches. T c or Tr—Treble Cro
chet. ; having a stitch on the needle, take up the thread
as if for a stitch, put the needle through the work, and
draw the thread through, making three on the needle.
Take up the thread and draw through two, then take
up the thread and draw It through the two remaining;
Stc—Short Treble Crochet: like treble, except that
when the three stitches are on the needle, instead of
drawing the thread through two stitches twice, it Is
drawn through all three at once. L t c—Long Treble
Crochet: like treble, except that the thread Is thrown
twice over the needle !>cfore inserting the latter in the
work. The stitches are worked off two at a time, as in
treble. Extra Long Stitch—Twine the cotton three
times round the needle, work as the treble stitch, bring
ing the cotton through two loops four times. P—or
pleot ; made by working three chain, and one single cro
chet In first stitch of the chain.

H. E. T.. Asheville, N. C—Send me your

address with 2 cent stamp enclosed. 1 will re-

Sly to yonr query. M. F. Knapp, 8. Boston,

[ass.

Anxious Subscrilxr will rind directions for

infants crocheted sacques in Book of Reliable

patterns, No. 1. Read advertisement in April

number of Journal, page 24.

G. G. G—Will find infant's jacket in shel.

stitch in Mary F. Knapp's "Fancy Work

Book, No. 1," advertised in April number La-

dikh' Home Journal, 1889.

Will S. G., who contributed directions for

Novelty Braid Trimming in April number of

Journal, send sample of trimming, with ad

dress, to M. F. Knapp, S. Boston, Mass.

In "wheel tidy" March 1888, there were two

errors. When each large wheel is finished,

there should be 24 little shells round the edge

—1 it will join together (as the direc '

") cotton. B.

Ornamental Tin Plates.

A very pretty ornament can be made of a

common tin plate by a person who under

stands oil painting. Rub a few drops of tur

pentine in bottom of plate, and sketch design

with lead pencil. Use turtientine for mixing

paint, as it dries more readily than oil. When

the painting is finished and perfectly dry, gild

the side and rim of plate with ornamental

gold paint, and set on a fancy easel.

A. J. B.

Dotted Lace Insertion.

(Requested.)

Cast up 21 stitches. Knit across plain.

1st row—K 3, o, n, k 2, o, k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o,

k 1, o, k 4, o, 11, k 1.

2d row—K 3, o, n, n, o, k 3, o, slip 1 n, pass

the si st over, o, k 3, o, n, k 2, o, n, k 1.

3d row—K 3, o, k 3 together, o, n, k 1, 11, o,

k 1, o, n, k 1, n, o, 11, k 1, o, n, k 1.

4th row—K 3, o, 11, k 1, o, slip 1, n, pass si

st over, o, k 3, o, slip 1, n, pass si st over, o, k

3, o, n, k 1. Repeat from 1st row.

E. W.

Narrow Edging.

Chain of 10 stitches.

1st row— 1 d c in 4th st of ch, ch 1, 1 d c in

same 4th st, 4 d c in 7th st of ch, ch 3, 4 d c in

same 7th st, (this makes a shell) ch 5, 1 s c in

last st of ch .

2d row—1 s c under ch_5, 7 d c in same place
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shell in shell, 1 ,1 r UI1<|Prch 1 ,.h 1, 1 d c in

same place, 1 ,1 e in loop at end of row.

3d row-Ch 4, 1 (1 o und«r ch 1, ch 1, 1 d c in

same place, shell in shell, ch 5, 1 s c between

shell and scallop.

Repeat from 2d row. K. Kohlbrenner.

Crocheted Sleeveless Jacket.

For one front make chain of 20 stitches.

1 tr in 4th stof ch, 1 trin nextst, repeat un

til there is a foundation of 16 tr.

2d row—4 ch, 1 d c, between 4th and 5th tr

4 ch, 1 d c, between 8th and 9th tr, 4 ch, 1 d c

between 12th and 13th tr, 4 ch, 1 d r, in top ot

last tr.

3d row—3 ch, 1 tr in loop of4ch, 3 tr in

same loop, 4 trin next loop, repeat until there

are 16 tr in the 4 loops of 4 ch.

4th row—4 ch. 1 d c, between every 4 tr. the

last d c in top of last tr.

5th row'—Like 3d.

6th row—4ch, 1 dc, between 4th and 5th tr,

4 ch, 1 d c. between 8th and 9th tr, 4 ch, 1 d c,

between 10th and 11th tr, making an increase

of 1 loop—4 ch, 1 d c, between 12th and 13th

tr, 4 ch, 1 d c in last tr.

7th row—4 tr in each loop, making in all 5

clusters of 4tr.

8th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr, the

last d c in top of last tr.

9th row—Like 7th.

10th row—Like 6th.

11th row—4 tr in each loop, making 6 clus

ters of 4 tr.

12th row—Like 8th.

13th row—Like 11th.

14th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,

making increase in 4th cluster of tr.

15th row—4 tr in each loop, making 7 clus

ters of 4 tr.

 

 

if
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CROCHETEP SLEEVELESS JACKET.

16th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,
making increase in .r>th cluster of tr.

17th row—4 tr in each loop, making 8 clus

ters of 4 tr.

18th row—Like 16th.

19th row—4 tr in each loop, making 9 clus

ters of 4 tr.

20th row—Like 16th.

21st row—4 tr in each loop, making 10 clus

ters 4 tr.

22d row—Like 16th.

28d row—4 tr in each loop, making 11 clus

ters 4 tr.

24th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,

making increase in 6th cluster of 4 tr.

25th row—4 tr in each loon, making 12 clus

ters of 4 tr. Now we are through increasing.

The next 5 even rows are like 4th row, and 5

odd rows are like 25th row, making in all 6

rows of 12 clusters of 4 tr.

36th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between the first 10

clusters of 4 tr, omitting the last 2 clusters, to

shape arm-size.

37th row—4 tr in each loop, making 10 clus

ters of 4 tr.

38th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr.

39th row—Like 37th. Repeat the last two

rows 4 times, making in all 6 rows of 10 clus

ters of 4 tr.

48th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr.

49th row—4 tr in every loop except last two,

as here the neck is shaped.

50th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr.

51st row—4 tr in every loop except last one,

making 7 clusters of 4 tr.

52d row—1 ch, 1 d c. between everv cluster

4 tr.

53d row—4 tr in each loop except last one,

making 6 clusters 4 tr.

54th row—Like 52d.

55th row—t tr in every loop. Re|>eat the

last two rows three times, making in all 5

rows of 6 clusters 4 tr. This completes one

front, make another like it, except to reverse

the arm-size and neck, in order to bring cro

cheting 011 right side. For thu back, maku ch

of32sts, 1 trin 4th stof ch, 1 tr in next st, re

peat until there are 28 tr for foundation.

2d row—4 ch, 1 d c, between even' 4 tr, the

last d c in top of last tr, making 7 loops of

4 ch.

3d row— 4 tr in each loop.

4th and 6th rows—Like 2d.

5th and 7th rows—Like 3d.

8th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,

making increase in 4th cluster of 4 tr.

9th row—4 tr in each loop, making 8 clusters

of 4tr.

10th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,

the last d c in top of last tr.

11th row— Like 9th.

12th row—Like 10th.

13th row—Like 9th.

14th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,

making increase in 5th cluster 4 tr.

15th row—4 tr in every loop, making 9 clus

ters 4 tr.

16th row—Like 10th.

17th row—Like 15th.

18th row—Like 14th.

19th row—4 tr in every loop, making lOclus-

ters 4 tr.

20th row—Like 10th.

21st row—Like 19th.

22d row—Like 14th.

23d tow—4 tr in every loop, making 11 clus

ters 4 tr.

24th row—Like 10th.

25th row—Like 23d.

26th row—4 ch, 1 d c, between every 4 tr,

making increase in 6th cluster 4 tr.

27th row—4 tr in every loop, making 12 clus

ters 4 tr.

28lh row—Like 10th.

29th row—Like 27th.

BOth row—4 ch, 1 d c,

between every 4 tr, making

increase in 7th cluster.

31st row—4 tr in each

loop, making 13 clusters

4 tr.

32d row—Like 10th.

33d row—Like 31st.

34th row—Like 30th.

35th and 37th rows—Like

31st.

36th row— Like lOtl

38th row—Like 30th.

39th row—4 tr in each

loop, making 15 clusters

4 tr.

40th row—Like 10th. Re

peat last two rows 4 times,

making in a!l .5 rows of 15

clusters 4 tr. Begin to nar

row for shoulders by omit

ting one cluster of 4 tr at

each edge. 4 ch, 1 d c, be

tween every cluster, omit

ting last 4 tr.

49th row—4 tr in every

loop but last, making 13

clusters 4 tr. Continue to

narrow in this way until

there are 7 clusters 4 tr.

Sew with worsted the edge

of shoulder front over-

sloping edge of back firmly.

Beginning at under part

of arm-size in front, crochet

down the side, across and

up the front, around the

neck, and same on other

front to arm-size, a border.

1st row—2 ch. 1 tr, in

space between rows of tr, 2

ch, 1 tr in row of tr, and

repeat, being careful to turn

corners nicely.

2d row—2 ch l.tr.through

2 ch of previous row, re

peat.

3d row—2 tr; 2 ch, 2 tr,

in first 2 ch, skip over two

spaces made by 2 ch, and in

3d space rci>cat 2 tr, 2 ch. 2

tr. making a row of shells.

4th row—4 tr in 2 ch of

shell, 1 s c in space between

shells. For the back begin

the bonier at t he side in 11th

row of tr, counting from

neck. When complete, crochet the border

around arm-size and across ton of border

where sides meet. Make a cord of worsted,

and interlace through shells down to 6th row

of tr from lower edge, finishing cord with tas

sels, and tying in loop. A cord around the

neck is also desirable to tie in front.

Mrs. Woodruff.

one that is worked in, in the first row of the

under part.

1st row—Ch 3, 1 t c, in second loop of braid,

this will be opposite the loop that you miss in

the first row of the under part, 1 t c in next

loop (in making these t c's you put your
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thread over your needle twice, put the needle

through the loop, thread over, draw the needle

through twoStitches, thread over, draw through

two stitches, do each t c in this way, 1 In n

thread over and draw through the remaining

stitches on the needle,) ch 5, 1 t c in each of

next 3 loops, ch 5, 1 1 c in each of next 3 loops,

and so continue through the row, ch 5, take

another piece of braid, the length of this you

have been working on. and place the two

wrong sides together; put the needle through a

loop of second piece of braid and draw the last

stitch of ch 5 through, make a ch of 3, 1 1 c in

each of next two loops (the same as in the last

row) ch 2, keep the two pieces of braid to

gether, 1 s c in third stitch of ch 5, in opposite

piece of braid, ch 2. 1 t c in each of next 3 loops

of braid, ch 2, 1 s c in third stitch of ch 5, ch 2,

1 t c in each of next 3 loops, and so on through

the row.

For a finish on the top of the braid, 3 d c in

first loop, miss a loop, 3 d c in next loop, and

so continue through the row.

P. E.

 

Novelty Braid Trimming.

1st row—Join yonr cotton in the first loop of

braid, *ch 5, miss 1 loop, 1 s c in next loop, re

peat from * through the row; turn.

2d row—Ch 3, 11 d c under ch 5, * 1 s c un

der next ch 5, ch 5, and 1 s c under each of

next three loops of ch 5, 12 d c in next loop,

repeat from * through the row; turn.

3d row—*Ch 5, and 1 s c under each of next

three loops of ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c beween fourth

and fifth d c, ch 5. 1 s c between eighth and

ninth d c, repeat from * through the row:

turn.

4th row—Like the second row; turn.

5th row—Like the third row; turn.

6th row— Like the fourth row; turn.

7th row—Ch 5, 1 s c under|ch 5, *12 d c un

der second ch 5, 1 s c under next ch 5, ch 5, 1 s

between the sixth and seventh d c, ch 5, 1 s c,

under next ch 5, repeat from 31 through the

row: turn.

8th row—Ch 5, 1 s c under ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c

under second ch 5, *1 d c, and ch 1, between

each of 12 d c of last row, and 1 d c in top of

the last stitch. 1 s c under ch 5, ch 5, 1 s c un

der next ch 5, repeat from * through the row;

turn.

9th row—* Ch 5, catch in the first stitch of

this same ch 5, (this makes a picot) 1 s c under

first loop made by ch 1, make a picot, 1 sc

under second loop; continue in this way round

the scallop, make a picot and s c each side of
the s c under ch 5 of last row; repeat from •

through the row.
For the top part of the braid, join the thread

to Ui« lix>p of tha braid tbat is directly ovarthe
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very large place.
make from (10.00 to KO.OO a week. Address the
BRAINKltl) A ARMSTROXO SPOOL
621 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ijidies can
Lddress the
SILK CO..

A NEW

TWILLED

THREAD

FOR CROCHETING.

Make your addrt
ULAKCiO LAI

In the WOKI.II
makes SPLENDID LACE.
Put up in Nos. «MO-50-80, un
reached and white. IlCn
Bonk on Crocheting and
Knitting with W lace patterns
and full directions for making.
Buy of your dealer If possible,
or send 10c. for spool of 800 yds.,
and 10c. for book.

Including state. Address
" CO., GLASMO, CONN.

WASTE EMBROIDERY SILK.
AfiNorted Colors 4©
centH per OS. Whbu>

Sewing Silk, bliick or assorted colors. li» cents per ok.
Illustrate*! Pamphlet with rules Tor knitting, embroid
ery, etc., lO cent*, mailed to any address by the man
ufacturers of the celebrated Kureka spool Silks, Art
Kmbrotderyand KnittingKilks. EureknSIlk. Munu-
fucturlnir Co..

Ideal Hair Curler.

Doen not burn or noil the hair or hnnda.
SOLP BY AM. DllCG ANI> TOILET fiOODS DEALERS.

SAMI'I.E, POttTPAll), riOi KATS.
.THOMPSON. Mir., H6 Market St.. CHICAGO.

p. SYSTEM THE BEST.

/We -want Tellable women in eveTy town t^

sell $6.00 -worth of Teas, Spices, and Baking

Ponders iar us, and get a set of Silver Knives

and Forks free, or $12.00 worth, and get a set

lof China. "Dishes free. No money required'

inuil yon deliver goods and get premium.

W.V, THOMAS, 269 E. 3rd St..-Clnctniiati. 0.

No country home Is complet t without a ham
mock. It you want one that will hold lOOOlbs.,
that will not shrink into nothing after every
shower and that will not rot, get the

HANDSOME HAMMOCK.
It Is made of heavy double cord, double mesh,
with heavy cotton ends, and dyed with bright,
attractive fast colors. Length, 13 ft.: length of
bed.OH ft. Sent to any address, all charges pre

paid, on receipt of 11.25.
JOHN C. PEIRCE, 110 W. 5th St.. Cincinnati, O.

UllllTCn at once, a Manager man or woman, In
IIRH I Ell rti-rv vicinity. Profitable business

All time not necessarv. Hive references
A CO.,

Liberal Pay.
Address ,R. H. W(XH)WARI) Haltlmure, ,Md.

PANT-STRETCHERS, FREE.

Send 13c. for postage and packing. Best Invention fbr
taking out wrinkles and bagging at the knees. Kor 6c.
additional. If mention Is made of this paper, we will
send full line of samples of custom clothing, 48 In. tape,
and full .Hi-. '

STATU PAST* CO..
»4 Hnwley St.

BRIGHT AND FAST
Perfection Dye. for
Cotton will stand wish
ing and light. Turkey

Red, Yellow. Cardinal, Hlue. Scnrl.i, link, and Brown.
10c. perjmckBge by mall. Agents wanted.

I I >1I1M. «V CO FoKcrofl. M.lwe

WANTEXl on a NEW
PICTORIAL BOOK.LADY AGENTS

»»S»^»». 1 Ad.ptod to L^llo.' Work. Ski ADV
411 nrlLIITIra*. S&O la »100 p.r Munlk. OrlLMHI
OUAKAKTUII. N. I. IMOMPSON rill. CO.. ST. LOUIS, MB.
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INTERIOR DECORATION.

BY MRS. A. R. RAMSEY.

Bed-Room*, continued.

Ifyou will make up your mind to do with

out the conventional "set." it will be no very

difficult matter to get together all the neces-

■ sary articles of furniture, without incurring

more expense than the set would have re

quired.

In the first place, a bureau, which is gener

ally too costly to be bought separately, can be

dispensed with altogether, if a toilet table and

chest ofdrawers can be substituted. The toilet

table, once used, will never willingly be

abandoned—and it always seems the fitting

accompaniment of the brass bedstead. It can

be made by any skillful, or artistic cabinet

maker, but you need not call upon such an

expensive ally, if you will be contented with a

pretty home-made table, manufactured from

an old packing case. The box for it should be

3 ft. long 2 wide and 2 deep, and it should be

turned on its side so as to bring the opening

in front. Inside two shelves are to be fitted

 

BOX TOILKT TABLE.

and the whole interior to be papered with a

neat light paper. The top is to be closely

covered with cotton felting—such as is used

beneath the linen dinner cloth—and round

the edge is tacked a plaited frill of cretonne

whose hem just reaches the floor and which

is so managed that it can be opened down the

front and pushed aside when the box is

visited.

Over the felting is laid a fresh linen cover,

edged with lace or embroidered with a design

In outline, but in any case large enough to full

over the edge of the box and so conceal the

nails which tack the cretonne in place.

The glass, which may be bought in a plain

deal frame for $4 and may have this wood

painted, or enamelled, in the dominant color I

of the room, is then hung against the wall I

over the table, under some light drapery of the

cretonne or ofswiss muslin, the drapery being

held in place by bows and rosettes of the same

material.

The shelves in the box will hold folded

petticoats and underclothing, while on the

bottom, your boots and shoes may be neatly

ranged in order. The broad top for the vari

ous toilet necessities, gives you an opportun

ity to display what ever you have pretty in

this line—your small painted tray, for the

brush and comb, a small china dish, as a re

ceptacle for the rings and trinkets which come

off every night, a pin-cushion, a flask of

cologne, (no musk please), the hand-glass, the

handkerchief box or case, and a pair of pretty

candlesticks—these last always supplied, I

hope, with clean wax candles, fancy "drip

glasses" and little shades, so that you will not

set your drapery on

fire.

To provide drawers

for a dressing table,

you must have the aid

of the cabinet maker,

who will make you a

table (like the illus

tration) for $15, in

white wood, which

you yourself must

paint to match the

room, and trim with

brass key holes, hinges

and knobs. But I al

ways find a chest of

drawers, used in con

nection with the table

more convenient—if

my space will permit

me to follow this

pretty French fashion.

The French chiffon

iers have no glass, and

you will not need one

to yours since you

have one over the

table, and, I hope a

cheval glass as well.

better without the mirror, which is of necessity

too high to be of much use. I give a chest

which Wanamaker sells for $24 in antique oak

or walnut, but I have found real mahogany

chests of about the same height, with pretty

"claw and ball" feet, for nearly the same price

in old furniture stores: while for $t(i, a carpen

termade me apiece of furniture like the an

nexed cut, which was half desk and half

chest. It was made of well seasoned pine and

I gave it several coats of robin's egg blue, put

brass locks and hinges on it, which trans

formed it in appearance.

It proved a treasure, for it took up little

clothes, but was just what I needed to keep

my best paper away from the children and yet

have everything convenient when I wanted to

write a note, or cast up my accounts. Now it

has been moved up to the boys' sanctum and

a much more pretentious desk has taken its

place, but I always look at the old friend with

affectionate remembrance of its years ofser

vice.

If you wish to copy it, vou will need the

proportions. It is five feet high, two feet wide

and twenty inches deep. The desk lid is

square, 22 inches by 22 inches, and is

placed 31 inches above the floor. The re-

mainingspace beingdivided into drawers, four

below, andoneabove the lid, which (beginning

with the bottom drawer) are respectively nine,

eight, six and tour inches deep—the space at

the top, being divided between the drawer and

the ornamental cover.

I hope your room has a closet, for what can

a woman do if she has no place to put her

"things ?" But if you are in this predica

ment let us see what you can invent which

will obviate the necessity of having the huge

pile called a wardrobe. Sooner than be encum

bered by this monstrosity, I would have the

carpenter put a triangular shelf, in one corner

of the room and after this is covered with cre

tonne, and a curtain of the same tacked to its

outer edge, hooks may be screwed intothe un

der surface of the shelf, and here your dresses

may hang snugly.

Hut I hnd a sofa box, a very good substitute

for a closet, the skirts of dresses can be laid

out in it almost flat.and if one end is partitioned

off hats and bonnets find a home in the small

er division; the sofa part has its sensible uses

also, for many a tired woman who really needs

a rest, will take it if such a couch is at hand,

when she might hesitate sometime before

crushing the nicely made bed, or going in

state, with pillow and shawl, to the parlor,

where she can not rest if she does go, for the

fearof visitors is always on her mind. Besides

this, the box sofa plays a very important role

in those inevitable hours of sickness, when the

{>atient is well enough to need an attendant

>ut not a "watcher.

The washstand isalways hard to manage,—if

you can afford to pay $25 for it, you can have

one made which is simply perfection. The

carpenter will make the woodwork like the

cut for $10, and you can have the back and

top tiled for $15 more. With frame painted

blue and tiles of blue shading into white,

nothing prettier than this could be devised,

while its broad top, which is asinr. qua mm for

all washstands, gives you plenty of room for

everything which has a right to be in view;

the closets hold linen, medicine bottles, soap' brilliant sparkling beauties on her wash-

and stores of old linen and string, and at the stand.

sides the racks do away with the need ofthat I trust that there is no reason to insist that

troublesome ugly thing—a towel rack. The 1 medicine bottles, salve boxes, and vials of all

tiles at the back protect the wall without the descriptions shall have no place on the wash-

stand, bureau or man-

I must not forget to urge upon you the im

portance of a chitui slop pail. None other

shouldeverbe used for no other can be so

thoroughly cleansed. Of course it may hap

pen that your china pail is broken, but even

this evil is not to be compared with the great

abomination of a foul slop pail in one's sleep

ing room, and this you are bound to have in

every material except china, for even this re

quires frequent scrubbings with hot water,

disinfectants and. best of all, several hours

each day in the open air.

If the pail to your set

should be cracked past

all use, and you find it

impossible to get one to

match, you must be

contented with a white

one which may be found

in thick ware at 75

cents.

The pail should al

ways stand on a square

of matting, or oil-cloth,

and, on the wall back

of it is tacked a strip of

the same, reaching high

enough to protect the

wall from splashing.

The regular sets rare

ly include a sponge

dish—a very useful ar

ticle, as the sponge bas

ket in ordinary use al

lows the water from

the sponge to drip on

the floor or walls. I

therefore recom mend

certain little earthen

ware tubs about 2i

inches deep which Van-

tine sells for a quarter.

They come in bright

orange and in vivid

green so that they are,

in theniselves,quitegay,

and with the addition

of an old drain from a

broken soap dish they

serve my purpose ad

mirably.

Every wash-stand

should be provided with

a separate vessel for the tooth water, and for

this, nothing is more dainty than a glass

caraffe with tumbler to match—the red and

orange being very pretty and brilliant, while

the clouded blue and white are more delicate.

This is the age for pretty things in glass, and

one does not need to be a millionaire to have
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aid of "splasher"—a

thing I always dis-

pise. but have to use

where I can not have

a tiled washstand.

A cheaper wash-

stand may be made

like the packing-box

dressing table, the top

being covered with

white oil-cloth under

the linen and in this

too, the lower part

may be di vided b y

shelves, which hold

sheets, extra blankets,

toilet linen and so on.

The china is a great

feature in every bed-

room.and many pretty

sets are now so cheap

that you are more

likely to suffer from

an embarrassment of

variety, than from

anything else. Our

own Trenton ware,

while heavy, is very

 

CHEST OF DRAWERS.

good if you choose its shape, its colors, and its

designs carefully. What I most dislike about

toilet china is the attempt to make it bizarre,

or odd, either in form or color—quite regard

less ofthe use to which

it is to be put. Why

should a pitcher be

made to resemble a

basket? Or a bowl,

you wash in. treated

like a fancy dish

which would be ap

propriate for your

dining table? It is

far better to put aside

all such false notions,

and get a plain set

with a sensible pitcher

and a bowl as nearly

like a young bath tub

as possible.

But if you can get

English ware, you are

not so apt to find ugly

ridiculous sha]>es and

the colors and designs

are always better than

in Trenton ware.

There is one special

one — the Morning

glory pattern, which

in blue and cream is
Besides I like them the very thing you want for your blue-room.

 

DRESSING TABLE.

while the Azalea pattern in dark red and cream

would be lovely in a green and terra cotta

room. In the Trenton ware there is at least

one set with which no fault could be found—

unless it be the dead white of the back-ground.

There is a pink band on this background, shad

ing from the deepest tone, to the very faintest

and this band is ornamented by scattered

sprays of daisies and fine grasses. This set,

however, with china slop pail, costs $9 and

the English Azalea set, can be had at $7 for

the same number of pieces. Whatever colors

you select do not take a dingy brown—that has

"Trenton" written on it so clearly that you

tie shelf of your bed

room, and that they

never should be al

lowed to stand there—

if there is no drawer or

closet.about the wash-

stand where they can

be kept, buy a small

corner cabinet, or have

a closet corner made

from two triangular

shelves, by putting

one a foot above the

other and tacking a

short curtain to the

edge of the upper one.

On the lower shelf you

can put your hospital

stores and conceal

them all, by the little

curtain.

Neither should

soiled clothes ever be

seen in your room.

In the nearest closet,

or passage way, hang

a good stout clothes-

if it is not possible to have a wooden mantel

painted to match the room. That on this

mantle a clock and some simple vases should

be put, with a few photographs of dear friends

ana a little good bric-a-brac, but there should

not be an over-crowding of these things. And

oneornamenttoabedroom is thechiefest among

ten thousand—let the room be rich or poor, in

all else, it can never be inviting unless perfect

order and cleanliness reign supreme. 1 would

rather live in a bare garret room with every

thing .sweet, and

spotless about me, than

dwell in the "Palace of

the Caesars" if here I

was obliged to endure

dusty wood work.soiled

linen, stained marbles,

wash-stand china with

rings and rims of drift

on bowl and soap cup,

and dull glass.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. A. R. S. For the

corner shelves use plush

curtains or soft India

silk lined with muslin,

the woolen ones you

mention are too thick

to hang well; the color

should match the drap

eries already in use.

Leave them without

decoration.

The Brussels carpet

for the room might be

wood colors with de

sign in dark red. The

dotted swiss will be

pretty for curtains. You

can get over curtains

for about the price of

lambrequins if you use

the chenille velvet at

$1.2;"> a yard.

Your room needs more

blue therefore let the

new chair have cushion

of pale blue.

Mrs. F. S. Sinnickson,

P. 0., Va. :—A suitable

thing for dining room

curtains such as you desire would be crazy

cr£j>e cloth at 124 cenls a yard—ecru

ground with blue figures (to be found at

Wanamaker's) made up very full and

without lambrequins or with lambrequins

crocheted in ecru macreme cord. Mantel

lambrequins the same style. Japanese fans

made into large panels for wall decorations,

and alternated with brackets to hold pots of

ivy are very pretty for a dining room wall.

In March Journal much space was devoted to

table linens, but for further information

write to B. Altnian, Sixth Avenue, New York

City, Linen Department.

bag, and to this make it your unfailing habit

to carry every soiled article as it is retired from

service. This will do away with the ugly little

contrivances for soiled collars, euffs and hand

kerchiefs which are never necessary, and al

ways disfigure a room in which they swing

from window hooks or knobs of the furni

ture.

One thing I advise you never to be without,

ifyou have the bad habit of putting your foot

on a chair as you button your shoes. Nothing

is more destructive to wood work and uphol

stery than this, and if you can not train your

self not to do it, pray keep a small square of

carpet to lay over the chair before you put

your foot upon it. This square should be

bound with braid, and have a loop at one cor

ner, by which to hang it—out of sight, but fn

some very convenient place—back of the

.r 7

\u ■ j II
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room when closed, and not only held my , can tell it as far as you can see it.

TILED WASHSTAND.

bureau or wash-stand, for instance.

I have little space in which to tell of the

more minute decorations and necessities of a

bed room. I can only say briefly, that the

mantel lambrequin should be like the curtain,

 

Healthy. Happy Triplets.

"My triplet babies born January 29tb, _
ore now as healthy and happy as any three
babies you can find, thanks to Lactated Food.
Everyone says our babies are the finest set of
triplets in the country, and we say that Lactated
Food has made them so." Mrs. Ferry 1 'on 1 in.
Phillipsburg, Centre Co., Pa. Jan. S, 18SS).

Lactated Food

is a perfect food for infants aud invalids. Bold

by druggists. 25c., 50c., $1.00. Prevents and

curbs cholera infantum.

Mothers, Save your Babies' Lives

by using Lactated Food.

Beautiful portfolio of baby portraits free to

mother of any babe less than a year old.

Wells, Richardson <5i Co., Burlington, yj.

Wahoho DYES ^Ji^LSSS*

/
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From the charming little CINDERELLA
"CRYSTAL SLIPPER."

Boston Theatre, Oct, 4, 1888.
Ken Levy, Esq., 34 West st.

IN all mv travels I have always endeavored .to ,fl,nd
your LABLACHE FACE POWDER, and I must

certainly say that it Is the best Powder in the market.
I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad
vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely your

KRITBMARUU1
yours.
TE FISH.

The Lablaclie Face Powder is the purest and onlv
perfec.t toilet preparation In use. It purifies and beauti
fies the complexion. Mailed to any address on receipt
of2S2-cent stamps. BEN LEVY A CO., French Per-
umers,34 Westst., Boston. Mass.

SOFT WHITE HANDS

fofr ROSES mnoves roughness and
e skin and delicately- tints the nails

OUST ,
redness of __
and finger tips. A sweetly perfumed article ofpe
cullar excellence. Without Oil, tirraso or flljwla*. M\
thftll.SOc. J. P. BEERS, Drufghl. K«w Havra, Ft. (Rath".
1844). K*jf«r«uce: Any N. H. i ..... Mention thu paper.
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The Last Call.

Although this number of the Journal

bears the date of July, it is in the hands

of our subscribers in the month of June;

we therefore take this opportunity to re

mind them that June is the last month

in which to secure clubs at fifty cents

per year.

June is the last month in which you

can renew your own subscription at fifty-

cents per year, and we suggest that you

do this now and send one new subscri

ber with your own renewal and select

one of the numerous premiums offered

for two subscriptions sent together.

The April, May and June numbers

contained descriptions of the best prem

iums we have ever had, and were special

offers which hold good only until

July i, 1889.

Our regular circulation is now about

450,000 copies each issue, probably will

be near if not quite a full half million

by the time this notice is read. If we

could only induce you to send us at

least one new subscriber before July, a

million subscribers would be ours. It

might be done if you would only take

the trouble to show this copy to your

neighbor and explain the fact that a

subscription can be had now for only

fifty cents, but after July 1st it will

cost A dollar. Remember this is

THK LAST CALL!

13 School St.,
Hunnewell Building.Boston Office

B. T. HENRY, MANAGER.

Our Boston Office Is for the accommodation of Boston
advertisers. Therefore do not send subscriptions to the

Boston office.

Philadelphia, July, 1889.

Deal gently with those who stray. Draw

buck by love and persuasion. A kiss is worth

a thousand kicks. A kind word is more valu

able to the lost than a mine of gold.

[For thb Ladiks' Homb Journal.]

WHAT SHALL TOE "YOUNG PERSON"

READ?

BY FELICIA HOLT.

Lemonade which is intended for a sick per

son should be strained. This is particularly

necessary if there is any trouble with the

stomach, as the tough fibers of the lemon are

bard to digest.

By all means avoid meanness and stinginess.

Give away as much as you please, the more

the better, always provided that nobody but

yourself suffers by your giving, that the person

benefited is worthy and that it is done without

ostentation.

Young Man (to messenger boy)—What did

the young lady say when you gave her the

Mowers?
Messenger Boy—She asked the young feller

who was sittin' on the porch with her if he

didn't want some for a buttonhole bouquet.

That popular writer, Joseph Howard. Jr.,

says: "One of the most interesting problems

since the day of Mother Eve has been, and still

is, 'What shall be done with woman?' " In

answer to that it may be said offhand, marry

her, cherish her, make her happy by not de

manding everything and conceding nothing.

Then she w^ll be cheerful and contented and

this world will become the abode of bliss.

We have at present on hand an accumula

tion of certain articles which we wish to dis

pose of.
We are offering these premium goods in this

number at prices which will sooa. clear them

out. They are not damaged, or soiled, they

are just as good as they have been all along

when we were sending them out all over the

country as premiums and selling them at cash

prices in advance of those at which we are now

ottering them.

TO MAKE YOUR CANARY HAPPY.

If you want.to make your canary happy, let

him fly around your rooms an hour or two

every day; put a little mirror in his cage, tak-
ihg 1 ■are that the sun and lights don't dazzle

him. We have trained our canary to stand

on our linger every morning while we whistle

a tune and dance him up and down before the

mirror. With another small mirror we show

him six or eight canaries in the larger one and

he never tires of watching them.

THi LADIES'

HOME JOURNAL

Offers the Highest Trices for the Best Obtaina

ble Matter in all its Departments. New Fea

tures, Ideas or Suggestions that will give the

JoUknai. Unique Originality, are always ac-

i-eptuble, and will find a ready market at the

office of the Journal.

Wo particularly desire short stories and

sketches of from" one thousand to twenty-five

hundred words in length. Also short poems

capable of illustration, and short articles on

domestic subjects.

We grow a little amused when a young gen

tleman of Mr. Saltus' age—which 1 am told is

about eight and twenty—sets out to tell us of

"the exact shading of the feminine mind,"

and hints at a delightful anecdote which even

ht may not tell us in the family magazine

which so generously patronizes him. Mr.

Saltus must remember, even if "it is his busi

ness to forget," that there are women upon the

earth, who, having been bred in virtue and

well guarded from the creatures who kick

down screens, pull curtains aside, etc., etc.,

still preserve their womanly modesty and re

fuse to be entertained with the novel that

teems with "hints masked to the teeth and

pregnant with suggestion" of vice. Is it an

evidence of the good form with which Mr.

Saltus professes himself so familiar to quote

"the Quaker girl" as the only one "who wants

to be shocked." At what time and in what

place did he meet this remarkable young

Friend? For I can truthfully aver, after many

years passed in Penn's own city, that she is

not a habitue of Polite Society. Nor can I be

lieve that the "Young Person" will be bene

fitted by the 'dreams which may accrue from

the reading of "The Quick or the Dead." Nor

will I agree with the statements that "the

pickets bite their thumbs, mourning for a

i change," tor I know them to be on the alert,

I and in many a household the challenge to

"halt" has been called and "The Quick or the

Dead" consigned to the tlames as a speedier

and surer riddance than the waste basket or

i dust bin.

We may thank God to-day that the "Young

Person" has a surer and more faithful guardi

an than the two young writers who, having as

yet traversed but a little of the way them

selves, now essay to lead others.

When our essayist lays down, with all the

arrogance peculiar to salad days, the duties of

the novelist, expatiating on the desirability of

"irritation," 1 would ask, being of the people

he denominates "ignorant" of these matters,

Does he class under this head doubtful situa

tions in the "archaic duo," such as we read of

in "A Transaction in Hearts" between Gonfal-

lon, an anointed priest of God, and Claire,

his wife's sister?

"With a movement of the arm that would

have encircled an oak he caught her in his em

brace. For a second that was an eternity he

was conscious of her emollient mouth on his,

bus fingers intertwined with her own." "In

that second he really loved, perhaps he really

loved." Irritation enough and to spare, min

gled with indignation, must fill the mind of

every pure woman as she reads the above quo

tation ; that to her sex such a creation as

Claire should be ascribed is insulting. The

world is full of misery; in the slums are just

such creatures calling for their prey—aban

doned girls, bold and conscienceless as Claire,

and often starving for food as well. Behind

that prison cell door it a w oman who might

sit for Claire Burcholz's portrait. "She is

worse than pretty, her features have the surety

of an intaglio,—her head is small, the brow

low, her hair has the glisten ofgold leaf shown

to the sun, her eyes are of porcelain blue."

Now they are swelled with weeping and the

beautiful gold leaf hair will soon glisten in the

sun of a barber's window, for to-morrow it is

to be cut off before she goes to the sheriff, for

my Claire is to swing for the willful murder of

an unfathered child. For to such depths do

some Claires fall, when they lack the opportu

nity of selling themselves to the highest bid

der.

Away with such horrors ! So I say too.

Let us take them with our prayers to God.

Let us be wary of bringing them into our

drawing rooms and most charv of introducing

them into the company of those dear young

souls committed to our protection.

Were it my purpose to critically analyze Mr.

Saltus' style, I might ask where, in "boning

the dictionary," he found such words as "ses

quipedalian," "grapliophone," "dysodile coal,"

"vertiginous success, and many other sur

prises, which are equally harrowing and pain

ful to tiie average reader. We of the "igno

rant" are long suffering, but can he reasona

bly expect us to accept this bewilderment of

vowels and consonants as patiently as we did

his substitution of "Tristram Varick," "Eden"

and lastly "A Transaction in Hearts" for the

really good work which first won him a place

in our regard?

I ask of the clean-hearted and those who

have the guardianship of the "Young Person"

shall he or she be contaminated by such stuff

under the guise of Literature?

It has been said that Swift, Smollet, Fielding

and Byron are all within the reach of the

"Young Person," and if we are going to be

prudish we should lock up the Bible and

Shakespeare; all this may be true, but it is

equally so that few of the young people of to

day read these b<x)ks, the Bible not excepted,

and had "the bad boys over the way" lived in

these days, they would have been spared hunt

ing the sacred pages with an evil curiosity, as

our modern novelists supply us with all such

gratification.

As to the "Decameron" and the "Heptam-

eron," I wager that many reading women

have never perused a page of either, much less

the "Young Person." In these books the

naked truth has little allurement for the

youthful mind; here we find no pregnant sug

gestion, little is left for an excited imagination

to work upon. Bald statements, as in "Leaves

of Grass," have a lack ol that atmosphere

which the nineteenth century "Young Person"

deems an essential.

On the contrary, the stories of our two nov

elists which we nave treated upon in this |>a-

per teem with ricii and voluptuous surround

ings, lights softly shaded, perfumed air, lis

some forms, and man's nature torn by confliet

and passion, often illicit, led on by a devil in

the shape of a woman, and leave nothing for

the most diseased imagination to call for.

Such stories are on every book-stall, and on

many a library table await your daughter and

mine ; shall we willingly and willfully put in

their innocent hand the book which may

prove their own undoing, and which may, in

the hour of temptation which comes to all out

side of Haaven, decide their course for ill ?

mous number of instances due mainly to good

luck, and because, according to the doctrine of

probabilities, the escaped professional burgfar

is almost never an attractive, amiable and ap

parently marriageable young man. It is to be

noted further that this laxity, which exists

exclusively with us, exists, therefore, in the

community of all the world where it is most

dangerous and certain to lead to the most

harm. There are very few of our cities and ,

villages which do not contain a large class of

stictly floating population, who are here to-day

for the first time, so to speak, and to-morrow

away forever. Owing to our widely distrib

uted material well-being and our consequent

ingrained optimism, this class is always viewed

socially with toleration, with interest, with

hospitable confidence, instead of, as in older

communities, with skepticism and suspicion.

Many people would give their daughters to

men for whom they would not cash a note, it

may almost be asserted. This class itself in

cludes families, as well as individuals, who

have never made any permanent relations for

themselves, and who easily see in all the

world the good nature they themselves pos

sess. They are the Gypsies, the true Bohemi

ans of civilized lite, in short, we have a large

element in our social constitution for whom

our system of "marriages made in Heaven" is

especially dangerous, for it is an ideal system,

and applicable only with perfect safety to a

highly organized and elaborately developed

society, which, for the moment at least, we are

not, in any large and inclusive sense.—In

quirer.

A SPECIAL OCCASION.

OFFHAND MARRIAGES.

The disadvantages of leaving the important

matter of marriage entirely to the parties to

the contract are frequently illustrated in our

"contemporary annals," if we may be permit

ted the expression, but they have never been

brought into stronger relief than by the mis

fortunes of Miss Mollie Dennison, which have

just been made publie. Miss Mollie, who re

sides in Laurel, Md., took a great faucy to a

handsome, curly headed young stranger, all

that was known about whom was that he had

begun his social career in Laurel bv becoming

lie. This inadvertence was. however, speedily

repaired, and Miss Mollie soon became, as she

supposed, Mrs. W. B. Brooks. Mr. Brooks

became very popular in the Dennison circle of

friends and acquaintance, and utilized the fre

quent visits he made therein to obtain plans

of all the houses he entered on the plea that he

proposed building himself, and wanted the

very best plans he could obtain or devis*.

. These houses he subsequently "entered" dur-

I ing the small hours, andln his professional ca

pacity, which was before long discovered to be

that of a burglar. He is now in the bands of

the police, who pronounce Mrs. Brocks to be

realty Mrs. Harrison and the wife of an es

caped convict.
An incident similar to this might conceiva

bly, of course, occur in any society, and simi

lar incidents have before now furnished the

theme for many a sensational novel not repre

sentative ofAmerican life. Who does not re

member his "Aurora Floyd?" But it can

happen among us with especial facility owing

to what may be called our system of match

making. The advantages of this system are

familiar, and .we are never tired of congratulat

ing ourselves on the fact that the marriage de

convenance is unknown among us save in ex

ceptional instances, and in those it is almost

always arranged by the persons immediately

interested. But it is clear that until both wis

dom and fidelity go hand in hand with youth

ful fancy, our specialty of "love marriages" is

open to the penl of proving often a mere freak

and the result of the most passing fancy.

Our theory is, however, that, though young

people are allowed the initiative, parents and

guardians exercise a supervision and a veto

power which secures the best of possible re

sults. People who are not spontaneously at

tracted towards each other are not forced into

a life-long companionship, and those who are,

are not allowed to form the permanent rela

tionship of marriage if wiser heads deem this

inadvisable. This theory meets, perhaps, the

principal objection to our system, though ad

vocates of the older one would certainly con

tend that we miss in this way a great many ir

reproachable anil excellent marriages. But in

practice the theory itself seems to have one

very important defect, which is this: Parents

and guardians, having only supervisory func

tions to discharge in the matter, are very apt

to wear their responsibility lightly, and to be

much more lax in their negative role than

they would be if they had the more positive

one of arranging the marriages of their chil

dren and wards.

The case of the unhappy Miss Dennison cer

tainly illustrates the peril of this parental lax

ity in a very marked way. Very rarely, lo be

sure, is parental laxity punished so conspicu

ously and so severely. But this is in an enor-

The change in the price of our Journal,

will, of course, necessitate an entire change

and alteration in our scale of premium offers.

We shall withdraw some premiums which we

have been offering and offer many others en

tirely new.

We present a special lot of premiums this

month on our premium pages, such as we in

tend to stop using entirely, and as long as they

last you may have them at a merely nominal

sum; for instance, Jenny June's fancy work

books which were published at 50 cents per

copy you may have for 20 ceNts.

Some things that have always sold for 25

cents we offer for 15 cents.

The prices at which these surplus goods are

offered will hold good until the present stock

is exhausted. When we have sent out afl we

have, we shall be able lo furnish no more at

any price. The orders which come in will be

filled as fast as received and when the supply

runs out we shall have to return all orders

which follow.

Moral: If you want any of the goods offered

in this number, get your order in at once; and

if we write you we have no more of the par

ticular kind of goods yon ordered, don't write

us that we offered what we could not supply.

We do offer them now—in a week we may

have none left. If you care to save money it

would pay you to purch'ase such goods as we

offer now, if you did not use them until next

Christmas.

HOW WOMEN REST.

How differently men and women indulge

themselves in what is called a resting-spell.

"I guess I'll sit down and mend these stock

ings and rest awile," says the wife; but her

husband throws himself upon the easy lounge

or sits back in his armchair, with hands at

rest and feet placed horizontally upon another

chair. The result is that his whole body gains

full benefit of the half hour he allows himself

from work, and the wife only receives that in

direct help which comes from change of oc

cupation. A physician would tell her that

taking even ten minutes' rest in a horizontal

position, as a change from standing or sitting

at work, would prove more beneficial to her

than anv of her makeshifts at resting. Busy

women nave a habit of keeping on their feet

just as long as they can, in spite of backaches

and warning pains. As they grow older they

see the folly of permitting such drafts upon

their strength, and learn to take things easier,

let what will happen. They say: "I used to

think I must do thus and so, but I've grown

wiserand learned to slight things." The first

years of housekeeping are truly the hardest,

for untried and unfamiliar cares are almost

daily thrust upon the mother and home-maker.

PHILADELPHIA ENTERPRISE.

It is a fact which seems to escape comment

that Philadelphia capital is at present running

some of the biggest enterprises in New York

City. There seems to be a boundless amount

of ready cash in the Quaker City. They run

to railroads mainly, though they occasionally

wake up and bet money, as they did on Har-

ison. They have tremendous interests in New

York street railroads, are building the Pough-

keepsie bridge and a lot of connecting lines,

own the entire cable system of cars in Chicago

and have a strong hold in Boston, Washington

and Baltimore. The odd thing about it all,

according to financial men, is that, though the

Philadelphians have a great reputation for con

servatism and caution, they come up like a

shot when a syndicate scheme that promises

great profits is placed before them.—Art* York

Sun.

 

"Under the wings of Azrael," is the title of

Mona Caird's new novel. It is a story of a girl

who is compelled by her father and society to

marrv a man whom she does not love; the

moral being against society marriages without

love.
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future. This is Bryce's "American Common

wealth." The last volume is the most inter

esting to the general reader but the other can

not well be skipped.

NEW BOOKS.

Hermia Suydam. By Gertrude Atherton.

Son of a Stab. By Benj. Ward Richardson.

A Daughter of Eve. by The author of

"Margaret Kent."

Portfolio Papers. • Philip G. Hamerton.

Field and Hedge Row. Richard Jeffries.

Jonathan and His Continent. MaxO'Rell.

One Thousand Miles up the Nile. Amelia

B. Edwards.

Ibens Plays. Published in Camelot Series.

BOOKS WORTH RE READING.

The Undiscovered Country. W. D. Howells.

The Cloister and the Hearth. Charles

Reade.

Sylvia's Lovers. Mrs. Gaskell.

Beauchamp's Career. George Meredith.

Hypatia. By Charles Kingsley.

Silence of Dean Maitland. "Maxwell Grey

The Knight Erbant. 

It is now no longer a secret that the popular

novelist who, under the nom de guerre of

Henry Haves, wrote "The Story of Margaret

Kent," is Mrs. Ellen Olney Kirk, wife ofJohn

Foster Kirk the historian. She and her hus

band live in Germantown, near Philadelphia,

and lead the most quiet and domestic of lives,

each busy with literary work.

Mrs. Kirk was a Miss Olney, and as a writer

of short stories gained some reputation for

that name—holding as she did a high place

among magazine contributors; indeed it is said

that one of her Atlantic stories "One too

Many" wus pronounced by Aldrich to be the

best short tale heever published. High praise

from such a source. As Miss Olney she wrote

one or two serials for LippincoWs Magazine of

which Mr. Kirk was then editor and the ac

quaintance thus begun between editorand con

tributor ripened into friendship and the some

thing better which led to their marriage.

Mrs. Kirk has since then devoted her pen

entirely to novels which have been growing

distinctly .better with each fresh effort although

some of her readers feel that she has never

written any book so altogether lovely as "The

Story of Margaret Kent," perhaps not as a

story, but certainly her later books are more

real, more true and with a firm delicate style

that grows more and more charming.

Margaret Kent has been succeeded by studies

of other sides of New York life—generally

fashionable life—and often a very seamy side

of this, with its unsatisfying qualities, its

barrenness, its corroding cares ami jealousies

deftly exposed. The moral however is never

preached, but, hidden under the brilliant talk

and amusing or pathetic scenes, it is always

there and one must be blind indeed if he does

not catch glimpses of it now and again.

Mrs. Kirk's last work, "A Daughter of Eve"

is worthy of an extended notice for in it the

author gives us of her best.

Leaving aside the fact that once begun the

tale gives us no peace till it is finished each

character in turn holds us with a fascination

that lingers long after the last page is read, and

you find yourself wondering which is the

most interesting study in (be little group with

whom you have spent so pleasant an interval

in this work-a-day world. Is it sweet

clinging Olive so weak, so dull toevery moral

call,or Patty, bright audaciousalmost despicable

but yet with a real spark of goodness, or Dor

othy, pure, calm, strong with clear common

sense, but withal a little commonplace, or

James Merion a mixture of all and every qual

ity and a manly lovable fellow in spite of his

being amoure.ux of the three women at one

and the same time. The figure of old David

Litchfield follows us through the pages to the

end—long after he dies and is forgotton by

those among whom he lived, and some of the

pathetic speeches ofthis deaf man will linger

with you for many a day. "I am never lonely"

he remarks in one place, "until Borne one comes

in!"

The story of "A Daughter of Eve" is simple

enough.

David Litchfield a very rich man marries a

poor, but young and lovely girl, Olive Barry-

more whose family through her, bleed his

purse at every pore. James Merion, Olive's

former lover reappears on the scene just as

the old gentleman is choosing trustees to carry

out his will, in which, after providing his wife

with a large income, he leaves the bulk of his

fortune to found an industrial School. His

wife, be it understood, having relinquished at

her own suggestion her right of dower, in a

generous glow of gratitude for the vast sums

Mr. Litchfield had bestowed upon her family,

notably upon her father at a time of financial

crises.

The story hinges upon Olives struggles to

keep to this resolution when after her hus

band's death her family beset her to contest

the will, on the ground that having at the

time no right of dower, she could not legally

relinquish what she did not possess ! As this

was fully recognized between husband and

wife before his death, it makes the question of

moral obligation only the more delicate and

intricate. Whatshe finally decides 1 will not

spoil the book for you by telling, but I heartily

recommend the story for its earnest teaching

of right, and its interest. While from a liter

ary standpoint the style, so graceful, easy,

simple yet brilliant, is worthy of thorough

study; one says of it as was said of George

Sand's early work "Oh diable trouve-t-elle cc

style'."

All mothers who have time to amuse their

little ones with "Little Folks in Feathers and

Fur," will be glad to know something of the

author besideher name—Olive Thome Miller.

She is tall and rather large, with bright color

and curly iron grey hair. Her easy, pleasant

manners make her welcome every where, in

spite of the fact that she declares she has no

time for society and is devoted to her home and

its duty.

She writes in her aviary or bird room where

she has surrounded herself with the subjects of

her study. There is a separate cage for each

bird and here they live all winter, being set

free in the spring. During the winter Mrs.

Miller studies the habits and peculiarities of

each individual pet, and if she finds any one

too shy to be natural under her observation

she turns her back and watches him in the

hand-mirror she holds before her.

It is said that all her young life she ardently

desired to write of the natural history which

so fascinated her, but it was not till her child

ren were well out of the nursery that she

could admit a rival to her care for them.

The Magazines have been busy lately over

the question of Tennyson's belief in Spiritual

ism, and by appeal to the poet himself have

settled the matter in a vague sort of way—that

is to say he confesses to some curious psycho

logical experiences, not more curious than

many of us have to relate—and then by pick

ing certain lines out of "In Memoriam," the

critics and gossips prove positively that he Re

lieves in spiritual manifestations of a slightly

more subtle order than the table tipping and

rapping kind.

The personal appearance of authors always

seems to be a matter of interest to their read

ers, and the humor of the day seems to be to

gratify this rather excessive curiosity; hardly a

magazine or newspaper is without its corner

for the collection of such tid-bits, and here are

some descriptions of our best known English,

American and French writers.

Swinburne is a very small man scarcely five

feet high, and has an immense head covered

with wild unkempt hair, a paleface—livid to

ghasUinea—and a small girlish mouth.

J. H. Shorthouse, is small too, but has a

strong peculiar face, with a large nose—the

sign ofgood sense—black hair, and unfortun

ately is troubled by an impediment in his

s|>eeeh.

Will Carleton, so well known to the readers

of the Ladies' Home Journal, lives near

Brooklyn, and writes his poems at home. He

is forty-one, but looks much younger, although

his dark hair is becoming sprinkled with

gleams of silver.

Mrs. Burnett is short and blonde, and is

rather remarkable for her attempts at pictur

esque dressing, but although she fails in this

she writes and entertains so charmingly t hat

her fantastic dress is soon forgotten.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, of "Robert Elsniere"

fame, is tall and slight, with a fine face, hand

some and intellectual, though not in the least

pretty, indeed her head is too strong and fine

for such a term, and recalls strongly the noble

type of Andrea del Sarto's "Charity." Mrs.

Ward, it is whispered, is about to publish a

book in denfense of Robert Elsmere, but that

may be a rumor, as unfounded as was the one

fore-teiring her visit to this country. For her

last work she has shown herself an able busi

ness woman. Finding that she could make

better terms for it than for her first books, she

sent circulars to all the London book-publish

ers, inviting them to bid for the manuscript.

The Mail and tlipress has been making in

vestigations as to how literary women do their

work. Ella Wheeler Wilcox puts on a IU-

camiergown, does her feet up 111 cork sandals

and lying back in a large Tocking chair writes

with her pa[>er fastened to a huge blotting

pad.

Mrs. John Sherwood goes up to the top of

the house, where her study is, wraps herself

in a blanket gown and sitting by the fire dic

tates to a stenographer.

Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, of St. Nicholas,

wears a loose suit "fashioned like a Brighton

bathing-suit and in which she confesses to

have accomplished an ocean of work."

Even Harriet Hubbard Ayre, though she is

not a literary woman, unless she writes her

own advertisements, discards corsets and reeds

and puts on a half-tight princess with a Fedora

front.

isut Mrs. Frank Leslieis the great mystery to

this investigator. She stays at tier desk from

9 a. m. to 3 p. 111., always dressed in a "tight

fitting black silk, which is stayed and stiffened

until there is no crease nor wrinkle in it, her

sleeves are poems, her back a study and her

waist could be spanned with a necklace." She

always wears a tiny apron of black silk or

lace; small No. 1 boots made of black kid,

laced, tipped and striped with silver,under her

desk a steam pipe is coiled and on this warm

footstool she toasts her tiny feet as she sits at

work.

Howells promises us in the sequel to "Their

Wedding Journey," of which the opening

chapter! appeared in the March Harper, to

bring our old friends to New York and let

them there continue their story.

Among the serious books is one which every

American citizen should read, if he would

I know how a wise and thoughtful scholar looks

upon us, our country, our institutions and our

IForTHE Ladies' Home Journal.]

MARGARET E. SANGSTKR.

BY KATE UPSON CLABK.

 

The recent death of Miss Mary L. Booth,

the honored editor since its inception, of Har

pers' Bazar, and her succession by Mrs. Mar

garet E. Sangster, have made the personality

of the latter, a matter of universal interest at

just this time.

Mrs. Sangster has been before the public as a

writer.reviewer and editor.lor many years, but

her modesty, and her entire absorption in her

work,which she dearly loves.haveled her always

to shrink from publicity. Her life, although in

one sense a public one, has been essentially a

home-life. No pressure of work has ever made

her neglect or under-value that "dearest spot"

to every true woman, and it is as the light

and ornament of her charming Brooklyn

home that her friends best love to think of

her. It is here that she has brought up to an

honorable manhood and womanhood, a son

and a nephew, two daughters and a niece, all

but one of whom survive and call her blessed.

She is a deeply religious woman, who, while

despising cant, and never bruiting her beliefs

in inappropriate places, lives a life so devoted

and consistent that it is in itself it perpetual

and heart-warming sermon. Mrs. Sangster is

a member of Dr. E. P. Terhune's church in

Brooklyn, and the friendship between Mrs.

Terhune (Marion Harland) and Mrs. Sangster

is one of the most delightful in the annals of

literary women.

Mrs. Sangster's pen-work began in her teens,

with a little collection of religions poems and

essays, which she prepared as a Christmas gift

for her friends. The publisher to whom she

offered it, and from whom she expected only

that he might condescend to print it for her,
1— tii 11.. m

1 struggling aspirants for literary fame has be

come proverbial. Nobody will ever know the

number of crude and blotted sets of doggerel

rhymes, tiberless stories, and even book-man

uscripts which she has had sent for her perusal

and of which, "your candid opinion" has been

desired. It has grieved her to the heart to

wound the feelings of these scores of hapless

and confiding men and women, but she long

ago discovered not only that her own time

could not be spared for these eleemosynary

excursions, but that the "candid opinion"

when conscientiously and most euphoniously

given, usually enraged the person for whom

she had taken so much pains. This is a hard

lesson which all of established literary reputa

tion have to learn sooner or later; but the con

verse lesson seems a long and difficult one for

the other side.

Mrs. Sangster is a member of several of the

choicest literary organizations in New York

and Brooklyn, and her essays before these

bodies are among the most eagerly-looked-for

events of "the season." As a debater she is

keen and fearless, positive and aggressive, but

never prejudiced or unfair, even in the heat of

conflict.

In short, this woman, who, in the prime

and full vigor of her intellectual life has been

called to succeed Miss Booth in the chair

which she filled so long and so wisely, is ad

mirably fitted by nature and training to dis

charge its responsibilities. With a wide ac

quaintance among literary workers, she com

bines the discrimination which sifts readily

the worthy from the unworthy, and which de

vises means to make available the one ai d to

get quietly rid of the other. Her tact and

resource have always been equal to any posi

tion in which providence has placed her, and

those most closely associated with her have

always respected her most and been most

warmly devoted to her. With much of the

conservatism which marked her predecessor in

her new position, Mrs. Sangster combines a

progressiveness and catholicity which will al

ways prevent her from being in any field a

mere characterless imitator. Whoever meets

her detects not onlv the gracious sweetness

and courtesy which distinguish always her

treatment of others, but a flavor of individu

ality, and a firmness of temper which show

that there is steel behind the gentle exterior.

All who have worked with her nave seen this,

—an unflagging industry, a persistent disregard

of obstacles, an unflinching adherence to duty,

which mark the presence in ,Mrs. Sangster of

that Scriptural "hardness" which "endures."

This latest honor has come to her, like all

of the chief honors which she has enjoyed,

unsought and even in the face of her altruistic

protests; but every true woman must rejoice

that the installation of this noble woman in

her new place makes sure of continuance a

mighty force for the elevation and steady de

velopment of all women; even as the yearly

firmer establishment of the Ladies' Home

Joubnal makes secure another great force

tending in the same direction.

paid her liberally for it, and the charming
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surprise which the pretty and thoughtful

Christmas token gave to those for whom it

was designed, forms, its author now says, one

of the pleasantest episodes in her life.

Her other books have been chiefly for the

young and have been very cordially received,

especially "Hours with Girls," which has had

a large sale in England, as well as in this

country. The titles of some others are "May

Stanhope and her Friends," "Splendid Times"

"Miss Dewberry's Scholars" and "Five Happy

Weeks."

Mrs. Sangster's poetry, however, is the med

ium through which she has become most en

deared to the public. Who does not know"Our

Own." "Are the Children Home?" "The Acad

emy Bell." and a score of other thrilling heart

poems, which are in thousands of cherished

scrap books all over the land ? In 1883, a vol

ume of these verses was made up, called

"Poems of the Household," which should be

in every home-library. A beautiful book was

compiled for the holiday season of 1887 of Mrs.

Sangster's companion-verses to Mr. Frank

French's beautiful child-pictures—the two

forming an unequalled collection of its

kind.

Asa book-reviewer Mrs. Sangster has won

a foremost place. The quality of her mind is

naturally analytical, and long and faithful

training has made her judgment of books and

all literary work extremely valuable. This

training, beginning with her experience for

several years as assistant editor of Hearth and

Home, has continued up to the present time.

As the editor of the Post-office Box of Har

pers? Young People, she has won a world-wide

fame, and the children who read ami contri

bute to this popular department are filled with

rejoicing that Mrs. Sangster's new duties as

editor of Tlie Bazar, will not interfere with her

| continuance in the office of Post-mistress.

Mrs. Sangster's kindness to young and
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NEW FASHIONS.

Midsummer Toilettes.

It is an undisputed fac t that the pale {esthet

ic colors, the dull, faded blues, reds, greens

and purples, to which the votaries of Fashion

have become so attached are at last called in,

and bright and crude tints are now voted the

correct thing in millinery and gowning; hence,

in the latest Parisian novelties we see the old

Mazarin and Imperial blues, the Coquelioot

reds, and the brightest possible greens, all un

der new names, of course, but the same tints.

This announcement is not hailed with delight

by women of artistic tastes; the glaring tints

will strike the artist's eye almost pain

fully at first, but the decrees of Fashion are

stem and irrevocable, and no doubt the delight

ful soft tones we have come to regard as so

elegant and tasteful will soon appear faded and

pone. One redeeming feature of this change

is becomingness; the bright tints enliven a dull

complexion, whereas the dull, faded shades

usually produce increased sallowness.

The very popular toques and capotes con

tinue to grow beautifully less as the season ad

vances, and are now scarcely worthy of the

name hat or bonnet ; they are more like a

head-dress ; viewed from the front when the

hair is worn at all fluffy there is often nothing

visible but a natty bow of ribbon, a tiny bunch

of flowers, or a choux of belie ribbons directly

over the forehead. Some are made entirely of

Mowers, wreaths of roses or of rose leaves with

 

made with a vest which can be worn or left off

ad libitum.

The jacket in our illustration is of Suede

•loth with embroideries of a darker shade ; the

front is rolling and the collar is double faced,

so that if desirable the

jacket can be closed at

the throat. Almost all

gowns of woolen mate

rial have a little jacket

or cape of the same; the

jackets have collars and

cuffs of velvet the same

or a darker or contrast

ing shade embroidered

with a gold or silver

cord, or if the velvet is a

contrast the embroidery

is the color of the jack

et ; a gigot sleeve of the

velvet is sometimes seen

in these jackets.

For ruidsura mer morn

ing dresses the pretty

foulards and printed su

rahs are exceedingly

popular, as they are

light, cool and servicea

ble; if the design is in

black, black ribbons and

laces are used for garni

ture, if white,white laces

and ribbons the color of

the silk; fish net with

meshes so large that

bebe ribbons can t>e easi

ly run through them is

used for the fronts, side-

panels, etc., of these

gowns, and comes in

white and colors, as

well as black; it is also

seen with bayedere

stripes of velvet; they

are (iftv-four inches wide

nates with the ribbons. Parasols are made of

net with these tiny ribbons run through it and

then accordion plaited over a foundation of

plain net ; the handles and ferule decorated

with puttings of the net with innumerable

 

ed with borders formed of several rows of

drawn work and a netted fringe.

Embroideries of every description still seem

to be the most popular "decorations and prom

ise to run through another season.

Thanks are due to Messrs. Kedfern and

James McCreery & Co.

Shoulder Braces Free.

for the fronts of matinees and teagowns ; these loops of the ribbons. These are only for very

arc often accordion plaited and are very effect- ! dressy toilettes of course. Fans are made in

tiny buds, or primroses, or violets, or forget-

me-nots ; they are sometimes entirely crown-

less, but oftener have one or two bows of vel

vet ribbon tied across the top ; some are made

of a circle of French chip laid in folds over a

flat frame, with a wreath of flowers under the

edge, or a roll of ribbon finished in front with

a deftly tied bow. Very flat turbans of straw

or chip are simply trimmed with choux of bebe

ribbon same color, commencing large in front

and graduating toward the back ; one of these

in Imperial blue worn with a costume of foul

ard the same shade was exceedingly pretty, al

so the same in pale gray worn with a costume

in two shades of gray cachemere.

Although a hat or bonnet to match the cos

tume in color is not de rigtieur this season it is

always elegant and in good taste.

Black and gold is suitable with almost any

costume and one of these little head-dresses

made of fine black lace and wide gold braid is

exceedingly stylish if happily combined.

As toques and bonnets grow smaller, round

hats seem to get proportionately larger ; the

brims of some of the lace and open-work braid

hats are immense. The prettiest lace hats are

trimmed with coquilles of lace and flue foliage,

ferns or delicate

vines; ostrich tips

are sometimes seen

on them, but look

out of place. On

straw or braid hats

feathers or wide

ribbons are the

most elegant trim

mings.

Pretty little

mantlets are made

of lace and ribbon ;

they are like shoul

der capes, with tabs

reaching a little be

low the waist in the

back and longer in

front. They are

laid in very tine

plaitings over a

foundation of plain

net, the plaitings

being held in place

at the waist by

bows of ribbon,

bows are placed on

each shoulder with

loops and ends

falling back and

front ; moire rib

bon is used in pref

erence to any other

for these confec

tions ; in spite of

many reports that

moire has been or

dered out it is seen ,

on many of the new

est gowns and wraps.

A pretty cloth jacket is almnst an indis.

pensnble article, even 111 midsummer, for cool

mornings, driving, travelling, etc • those ,

this season have loose fronts ' '

ive combined with plain material.

Foulards in India cachemere designs on a

black or cream ground are trimmed with black

or cream lace and ribbons.

A pretty foulard in Empire blue with cres

cent design in white has a front ofpoint de

denes lace over a plain silk petticoat; over this

the widths of foulard are gracefully draped,

showing their selvedge edges, and the drapings

are held in place by bows of Empire blue gros

grain ribbon ; there is a guimpe of the lace to

which the full round waist is gathered and rib

bons commencing high at the side seam have

the eflect of being wound about the figure

crossing in front and again in the back and fi

nally falling in loops and ends over the dra

peries at the left of the front.

Another is in Empire brocade design in

which the prevailing tint is rose dessechee. The

front of skirt, which is in Empire style, is of

ivory white fish net bordered with crescents of

inch wide rose ribbons joined together at their

noints by tiny bows; the round waist is in

folds and is draped with the fish net, the drap

ings caught in with the rose ribbon bows.

Satines and ginghams are made in much the

same style as the foulards and surahs, only

Hamburg embroideries are introduced as pan

els, guimps, etc., instead of lace.

In muslin or French nainsook gowns inser

tions of both lace and embroidery are used,

and a revival of the old style of alternating

rows oflace and tucked nainsook cut bias be

tween straight up and down stripes ot embroid

ery is also seen ; this forms the border above

one, two or three ruffles of lace. With the

waist, which is plain and round, a Marie An

toinette fichu made also of the lace and inser

tion is worn. Many of the new embroidered

flouneings have openings through the borders,

and ribbonsare woven in and out through them.

The midsummer promenade toilette, repre

sented in our design is of the new woolen ma

terial called crepon draped elegantly over an

embroidered j>etticoat offaille.

The tiny ribbons before mentioned are used

for the decoration of everything, and are in

either satin, gros grain or moire. Fish net

dresses in black, white or coquelicot red have

borders formed of groups of several rows of

these narrow ribbons woven in and out of the
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DRESS-MAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lady Can now Learn to Cut Perfect- Fitting Dresses.

and are usually

the same way

hlack grenadines with colored borders are

the /unite nouveante and are made over silks the

color of the border, or over black if preferred.

Satin ribbons decorate gone of them. One in

a lotos flower design in the new red called

brique on black is made over silk the same

shade; a narrow border in the same design is

employee) in the construction of bodice and

sleeves and the ribbons used in this case are of

black satin.

The bordered grenadines and lish nets and

fancy laces, etc., called by the French fanta

sies, will probably last but for a season: for

more permanent service and a convenient

toilette dressy enough for almost any occasion

yet not too much so for the promenade noth

ing can equal the Chantilly lace. These can

1k> made very dressy by a combination with

Empire brocades. One just from the house of

Emil Pasquier is in the new design, a border

running around with small figures above; it is

mode over black satin duchesse, a round skirt

with side panels of Empire brocade on a char

treuse green ground ; at one side of tbe back

there is a draped width of the brocade, on the

other a loop and end of a moire ribbon sash of

the same shade of green which is draped about

the waist forming a point back and front; the

waist has a plain back with draperies in front

of the Chantilly and bretelles of the brocade

which begin in a point below the shoulder, are

slightly gathered on top of the shoulder to

make them stand up very high and are laid

flat down the back to the point under tbe

sash.

Another beautiful gown, also from Pasquier,

is in dark slate colored brocade and plain

peau de sole same shade; the Directoire coat is

of the brocade over a full petticoat of the peau

de sole which has a sash of the same draped at

the left side with a fringed out end falling

ijuite to the foot; the large buttons are white

figures hand-painted on a black background

and have rims of cut steel ; the novelty of the

costume is in the vest and undersleeves which

are of moire of the palest pearl color embroid

ered with opaline beads and lines of tiny silver

spangles placed one against the other, each

fastened by a bead.

We have been asked to describe a Grecian

costume of the present day, and have thought

best to give a design of one as conveying a

clearer idea; the one represented is in white

crepon with Grecian border embroidered in

gold draped over petticoat of plain faille; the

draperies are caught by a jewelled clasp similar

to the shoulder clasps ; the rows of tiny pearls

in the Grecian coiffure complete the ensemble.

Very beautiful matinees are made of cloth in

very pale shades, almost white, richly embroid

ered in colors ; these are simply jackets, tight-

fitting at the back, with Figaro fronts over a

blouse or draped front of lace; the mo yen age

sleeve, full and high at the top, opens from the

shoulder down over an undersleeve of lace.

Some are made of Louis XVI brocade, and

the fronts are laid in two or three deep folds at

the shoulder seam which extend to the bottom,

but the shape of t he Figaro front is preserved ;

these also open over a draperie of lace, and

have lace undersleeves.

An exquisite little confection is in white

cloth embroidered in shaded violet, blouse of

point de Vaiatquez lace over a vest of violet

silk; full sleeves oflace over violet silk.

Very pretty teagowns are made in accordion

plaitings of white or pale tinted crepon; over

these is a jacket of gros grain silk same shade,

richly embroidered all over with gold chain

stitching; there is a sleeve of plaited crepon

reaching to the elbow over an undersleeve of

the embroidered silk.

Jet passementeries have satin (lowers and

leaves introduced in their construction in vari

ous colors to match the material of the garment

they trim, and are exceedingly effective.

Some of the heavy laces used for borders and

panel: of summer gowns have their design

covered with embroidery in tbe colors of the

meshes; the bodice and sleeves and draperies I f?ow»- , ....

are finished with chotix of the same; gold braid Almost any kind of border that ingenuity

about tbe same width asthe bebe ribbons is em- can invent is suitable for the Empire gown-

ployed in the same way and sometimes alter- some of these have fronts of plain silk finish- 1
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HOW TO WASH SUMMER DRESSES.

BY EMMA M. HOOPBB.

Probably nine out of ten women will exclaim

upon reading the above heading, "well, I think

1 know how to wash summer dresses." Per

haps you do, and if so you are fortunate, but

many housekeepers do not understand doing

up ginghams, lawns, etc., so that they look as

good as when new, and to these not possess

ing the "know how'' I address myself. To

prevent colors running wash them in water

containing a teaspoonl'ul of salt to a quart of

water. Pink and green cottons are "set" with

a large cup of vinegar dissolved in a gallon of

cold water through which thuy are to be

rinsed. When washing delicate colors soften

the water with a teaspoonful of powdered bo

rax to each gallon; then boil bran in it, strain

and use cold for washing.

An infusion of bran is excellent for brown

linen, and an infusion of hay will preserve the

color of buff linen. A tablespoonful of black-

pepper in the first water will keep the color of

gray linen, which is apt to spet. Black and

navy blue lawns, percales, etc., are best washed

in potato water, and rinsed in cold blue water.

To prepare llie potato water, wash and peel

two potatoes, then grate them into tepid soft

water, into which drop a teaspoonful of am

monia. Starch will not be needed, as the po

tatoes are starchy, and the garments should

be dried quickly and ironed on the wrong side.

Hang colored cottons in the shade. The sun

will fade pink sooner than fifty washings.

Remove all stains before washing the clothes.

Ammonia will remove stains of the oil used

on sewing machines. Sour milk, salts of lem

ons, or oxalic acid removes iron rust from

white goods. Sweet milk or oxalic acid will

erase ink stains from white fabrics. Fruit

stains on linen are best treated with a weak

solution of chloride of lime, muriatic acid or

lemon juice. Use all of these remedies quick

ly or they will eat into the cloth, and rinse in

clear cold water.

Children's blue flannel suits are nicely-

washed in bran and water without any soap,

using a handful of salt to "set" the color. If

there are any grease spots, lirst remove them

with benzine or ammonia. Wash and rinse

any flannel in water of the same temperature.

Do the work as quickly as possible, and dry in

the shade if it is a warm day. Never hang

flannels out in the air if it is cold enough to

freeze. Wash white flannel dresses in a cool

lather made of white soap, wring out and wrap

up in a cloth to dry. Iron on the wrong side

with a cool iron, javelle water will takeout

grass stains and mildew from white goods.

The white India silk blouses, sashes and

dressing sacques worn may be washed in a

lukewarm lather of white soap, rinsed in tepid

water, gently clapped between the bands until

dry, and ironed with a wurm iron, having a

white cloth between the material and iron.

Put a little alum and salt in each of the wa

ters.

Coffee stains are treated with a little glycer

ine and then warm water. Put a cup of clear,

strong tea in the water in which bronze or

dark green cottons are to be washed. Molasses

rubbed on grass stains removes them quickly.

Sometimes tea leaves an unsightly stain on

white linen or cotton fabrics. Take a teaspoon

ful of chloride of lime, and stir into a tcacup-

ful of hot water. When cold, and the sedi

ment settled at the bottom, pour off the clear

liquid, dip the stain in it three orfour times, and

immediately rinse in clear water. Wash sateen

in a lukewarm lather of white soap, using salt

in this and the cbld rinsing water; roll up

tightly in a cloth after passing through very

weak starch, and iron in two hours on the

wrong side. Use very thin starch for all cot

ton dress goods or none if they are put

through potato water, and iron on the wrong

side.

iron embroidery on the wrong side over a

thickly folded blanket and pull out all of the

scalloped edges as you move along. When a

dress is trimmed with any pleatings they must

be basted in position before washing or they

will never iron straight. Iron on the wrong

side, and if the garment is of a delicate hue lay

a cloth between it and the iron. Risky colors

should be washed separately. All black fab

rics look better for having a tablespoonful of

common ammonia to every gallon of water.

All lawns and fine cottons like mull are best

washed through potato water after the pota

toes are grated and the liquid strained. India

silk, foulard and light weight woolens may be

renovated through a cold lather of white cas-

tile soap, into which drop a spoonful of borax

to each gallon. Soak the garment for three

hours, then dip it up and down and rub gen

tly through the hands; squeeze dry after rins

ing in cold water and salt, and roll up in a

clean cloth to dry.

Wash pongee silk in tepid water, in a lather

ofcurd soap and a little salt ; rinse well, hang

out in a cool, shady place and then roll up in

a clean sheet for at least twelve hours. After

wards iron on the wrong side with a moderate

ly warm iron. Ginghams should be washed

out quickly, as they thicken up when left

standing in water. French sateens and white

flannel dresses are dry cleaned beautifully at

French dyers, but when far removed from

such conveniences they can go in the wash

tub. The part cotton and all wool challies are

washed according to the directions given for

India silks, biit the former variety shrinks

amazingly, though it dry cleans without

any change. The dry cleaning is really

done with benzine, but in such a man

ner that only a professional cleaner can suc

cessfully accomplish what is called in the

trade nettmjngc a sec. Never allow a hot iron

to come next to any white woolen or silk gar

ment, as it will yellow them.

If your dresses are trimmed with lace re

move it and clean separately. If you wish to

stain it ecru use diluted coll'ee for the second

rinsing water. Never iron lace. Put it in a

clean bowl and ]>our over it boiling water;

when cool enough to handle make a lather

and gently dip the lace up and down ; never

rub it, but pass through the soapy hands until

it looks clean. Then rinse in cold water, and

in coffee if a tint is desired, squeeze dry,

spread out on a sheet, pull out each scallop

and pin it down, leaving it until perfectly dry.

Shetland shawls that are used in the sum

mer for porch wraps are cleaned in a lather of

boiled soap and water, which when cool has

the white shawl plunged in and out of it until

clean ; do not rub or wring it. Rinse and pat

gently for a few moments until through drip

ping; then pin it on a sheet in an exact

square, and sew it down in this position or it

will dry crooked. Go over the fringe and pull

out each thread separately.

Silk, or nice lisle thread hose, black or col

ored, should be washed in warm salt water

quickly and no soap rubbed oil them. Make

a good lather and squeeze the stockings in it,

gently rubbing the heels and toes; then rinse

them first in warm and then in cold water

three or four times until all of the soap is re

moved. Squeeze dry and pull in shape; then

lav over a ttiick towel to dry by the fire or

window (in the shade) hut do not hang them

up without the towel to absorb the water or

they will drip and become streaky. Do not

iron them, and if possible pull them over

wooden stocking forms just before they are

dry, as this restores their original shape.

Balbriggan and silk undervests are treated in

the above manner with excellent results.

Many ladies like a little coffee in the last rins

ing water used for silk vests, as they are more

fancied when of a deep ecru tinge.

Paraffin wax and oil are highly recom

mended for laundry purposes. The propor

tions are one ounce of wax to twenty gallons

of water, or a tablespoonful of the oil to seven

gallons. Theparatttn is not added until the

water is actually boiling or there will be a dis

agreeable smell. It is said to whiten as well

as cleanse white clothes. A little kerosene or

gum arabic added to starch imparts a nice

gloss to linen. A teaspoonful of turpentine

boiled with the white clothes adds to the

whitening.

To stiffen and glaze collars and cuffs melt

a lump of borax in half a wineglass of hot

water; mix it in cold white starch. Have the

things dry and then starch only once. Place

collars and cuffs singly in a towel with a fold

of it between each row, and roll shirts up tight

ly. Have very warm irons and a glosser and

iron quickly; the borax gives the glaze. An

other plan is to mix two tablespoons of white

starch in one pint of cold water, into which

dip the collar, shirt fronts and cuffs. Dissolve

one teaspoonful of borax in half a pint of boil

ing water; add a pint of cold water, rinse the

articles in this, and roll them up in a dry,

clean cloth. Let them remain for two or three

hours and then iron on both sides. Now with

a clean damp rag moisten the outside of the

fronts and collars lightly, and apply the gloss

ing iron, using decided pressure, lhe articles

should look like glazed cardboard.
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HOW TO TEACH OUR GIRLS TO SEW.

Most mothers realize the vital importance of

a practical knowledge of this branch of our

girls' education ; but how to accomplish it is

often a vexed question.

Many mothers, aye, and good ones too, in

other respects, feel their own inability when it

comes to teaching something which they

themselves have not been properly taught.

Years ago, before the introduction of the sew

ing machine, it was considered a much greater

accomplishment to be able to hem, roll and

whip a rutlie, than at the present time, for

with the advent of this so-called labor saving

machine, these "old fogy" ideas went out for

a time, and our girls only learned the use of

the "gatherer," "hemmer," "corder" and

"hinder."

Many of these "girls," now wives and moth

ers, have vague ideas as to the best way of

making a neat darn, putting in a patch, or of

hemming by hand their own table linen.

A dear little mother with five children said

to me recently, "I wish you would teach me

to tew. I am so anxious to learn that I may

be able to teach my little girls; I was never

taught to take a stitch for myself, consequent

ly I am utterly ignorant."

It seemed to me really pathetic, and I think

she had just cause for feeling a little bitter to

wards the mother who had thus defrauded her

of something she bad a right to know.

It is quite the thing now-a-days to point out

through the colums of newspapers and maga

zines this deficiency of mothers in the home

training of their daughters. Many mothers,

like the one mentioned, realize it only too

well.

When pointing out this deficiency, would it

not be well to state definitely, how to bring

about a reform in this particular.

I would like to make a practical suggestion,

and tell exactly how I made of my own little

girl an accomplished needlewoman. I com

menced when she was eight years old by cut

ting and planning her doll's plain clothes for

her, such as skirts and aprons, making myself

the more particular things, such as dresses,

drawers, sacques and bonnets. I taught her

to hem, fell, overseam and gather. Early in

life she learned that no really first class seam

stress ever finished the making of a set of un

dergarments with uncovered seams. She was

taught, as a little girl once said, fo " gather

like a lady," and always to use a double

thread.

When her gathering had been finished, I

taught her to lay gathers without the aid of

pin or needle. I find many ladies who still

adhere to the old time custom of "stroking"

them, which is tedious and often injurious to

fine, thin goods. For those who do not un

derstand this particular "knack" I will ex

plain. When the apron, or other garment, as

the case may lie, has been gathered, draw up

the thread as tightly as possible, stick in the

needle and wrap the thread around it to pre

vent slipping. Now take the gathers in the

left hand between the thumb and forefinger,

and with the thumb and forefinger of the

right hand, pull tightly over the nail of the

forefinger of the left hand, and if done accord

ing to directions, beautifully laid gathers will

be the result. In this, as in everything else,

"practice makes perfect."

For a number of years this little maid has

taken upon herself the making of the pillow

cases for "Papa's" night pillow, and receives

for her work, from the aforesaid "Papa," a lit

tle money consideration, and from her "Mam

ma" a great deal of praise for well executed

work. I cut and haste them for her, she then

overhands them, hems and finally puts on the

finishing touches in the shape of neatly

worked buttonholes. A pillow case, by the

way, is an excellent article to commence your

instruction on, as it embraces the most impor

tant kinds of sewing, and is plain, straight

work throughout.

When she was proficient in plain sewing I

taught her to darn, first of all giving her a gay

bright darning bag, to hold her unmeuded ho

siery. This bag was supplied with embroid

ered flannel leaves containing some long slen

der needles. The pocket held a pair of sciss

ors, thimble, cards of black, brown, navy blue

and white darning cotton. This pretty bag I

gave her when she was ready for her first les

son, with the request that when her work was

finished the cotton, scissors and thimble should

be put in the pocket, the needles in the leaves,

and the bag hung on its proper hook. I gave

her her first lesson on a pair of stockings very

little worn. Seating her at my side I showed

her how to go back and forth with her darn

ing needle, until the hole was covered, then to

cross it, weaving in and out until a smooth,

flat surface was the result.

After she learned thoroughly the art ofdarn

ing stockings, I ended my lesson with a few

hints as to the best way to darn torn and worn

places in her dresses. She now understands as

well as an older seamstress that this kind of

darning is never crossed, but is darned back

and forth with liny stitches in silk the color

of the goods, and when finished is pressed on

the wrong side with a hot flat iron.

When yet a little girl I showed her the im

portance of a "stitch in time," and how it

saved the traditional "nine" by having her

look over her clothes before each wash day,

repairing any rips or ugly torn places that

might have appeared.

The freshness and beauty of muslin and

cambric dresses is often marred by having to

mend them after they come in from the laun

dry, thus taking out the starch and mussing

them generally.

After she was thoroughly up in the rudi

ments of sewing she was encouraged to do

some fancy work, which, from her knowledge

of plain, prosaic work, will bear the scrutiny

of close attention much better than if she had

been allowed to commence with the ornament

al first. At fifteen she is nearly as fond of her

dolls as at eight, and so proficient has she be

come in the art of sewing, that she can make

from a Parisian hat doivn to a pair of well

shai>ed crocheted bootees.

It was not always "clear sailing" in these

lessons of ours, little tempests sometimes arose

that seemed likely to upset the frail bark, the

thread would snarl or break at the most inop

portune times, a pucker would sometimes ap

pear in the heel of the stocking, but patience

and perseverance, those wonderful elements of

success, finally conquered. Annie Curd.
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CURIOUS EFFECTS OF COLOR.

BY VIRGINIA ALSTON.

Few are aware of the mysterious influence

certain colors have upon them.

An intimate friend who is troubled with

habital forebodings told me it always did her

good to come into my room; she could not tell

why it was, but as soon as she entered it a

peace came into her soul, and all mental dis

quietude was banished for the time.

She laughingly told me not to flatter myself

that it was my presence or my companion

ship that produced this effect, for she did not

have this feeling in any other room in our house,

even if I were there.

She visited us in the summer and when she

was about leaving I gave her the key to that

mysterious peace she longed to have more

frequently.

I had noticed that when I was fatigued or

disheartened it rested me to sit by a window

where I could see the grass.

I tried an experiment. I chose green and

white for the predominating colors in my sum

mer bed-room, I had dark green shades and

dotted swiss curtains. A home-made catch-all

in the shape of a shield was covered with

green silk, and green ribbon was quilled

around the edge.

One of the vases on my dressing-case was a

quaint shape in pottery, painted Nile green,

with solid discs of cardinal, gold, copper and

dark green. Pin stripes of these colors ran ir

regularly, connecting some of the discs. I

kept only pure white flowers in this vase. My

splasher was of green covered with dotted

swiss.

Every one 011 coming into this room for the

first time after I changed the colors exclaimed,

"How peaceful ! " or "How restful this room

is. somehow."

In my winter room I had a cherry suite, and

rich warm reds predominated.

A friend said of this room, "No one could

have the blues after coming in this cheery

room." Another said, "I like to sit in this

room, we are always sure to have lively con

versation."

Many ladies dress habitually in black, not

because they are in mourning but "because a

black dress is suitable for any occasion."

And so, day after day, year after year, they

cast a shadow on the sprits of those around

them, without knowing that sombre dress has

much to do with silence or gravity in our

households.

I persuaded a young married friend to get a

dark blue instead of the black material she had

selected. When the dress came home she put

it on. Her two-year old boy was delighted

when he saw her in a dress that set off her

pure complexion. His face was fairly radiant

and he could not give her enough kisses and

caresses. He stroked her face and her dress

alternately and laughed with delight. Sud

denly he slid down from her knee and pulling

her black dress from the chair he frowned

at it, shook his head vigorously and said,

"Take it away !"

Her husband was as much pleased as the

baby. He told her she made him think of the

days of their courtship. He had intended

going out that evening but deferred the busi

ness, and spent the evening.at home; enjoying

reminiscences of past happy days and reading

aloud choice literature. This experience she

never forgot. Dark blues, seal browns and

other rich dark colors were thereafter chosen

instead of black fabrics.

At a summer resort 1 met a lady who wore

nothing but black "because it was so con

venient." Her husband was a confirmed in

valid. I persuaded her to have white wrappers

for home near in the summer and dark gar

net or a rich maroon for winter. The next

year I induced her to discard black altogether

and dress in the dark colors that a middle-

aged lady may wear. She acknowledged,

when 1 met her again, that I was right. The

change in her dress made a change in her home

atmosphere.

In one instance a room furnished in blue

had a soothing influence on a nervous sufferer.

With a little tact and a great deal of obser

vation one could find out more curious facts on

this subject than I have space to enumerate.

The object of the manufacturers of Dobbins'

Electric Soap has been for 24 years to make this

soap of such superior quality that it will give

universal satisfaction. Have they succeeded?

Ask your grocer for it. Take no other.*

Teach boys and girls the actual facts of life

as soon as they are able to understand them

and give them the sense of rcs|>onsibility with

out saddening them.
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PEERLESS DYES

Are the BEST.

Will buy the new, ladies size

WATERBI KY WATCH

fully warranted the best cheap

watch in the world. Send pos

tal note. Gcntlemens Watches

$4 for the new short wind, and $2.50 for the

long wind. Jewelers sawdust for keeping

your gems bright and clean. Send 12 cents for

box. Old gold and silver taken in payment or

bought.

JOHNSTON & SON,

150 Bowery, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1844.
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DAINTY AND ECONOMICAL DISHES.

BY F.LIZA R. PARKER.

Editor of the Ladies' Home Journal :— I

have read the Journal for two years, also The

Housewife and Housekeeper, and I have never

seen anything written tor poor people. All

house decorations, cooking receipts and other

suggestions seem to be written for women

with more money than I have. Now, if there

are any of the sisters who are downright poor,

as I am, I wish they would send some receipts

and talks suitable for us unfortunate mortals.

Mrs. B. H.

To the Editor o? the Practical House

keeping Department:—I am tempted to write

a few lines, calling your attention to some

ideas, which may be of interest or benefit to

others as well as to myself. I have just been

reading your article on cake making in the

March number of the Journal. The recipes

given there are very nice for those who have

plenty of eggs, butter, etc., but why not give

some recipes that would not require eight,

eleven and six eggs? I imagine the great ma

jority of your readers will read such expensive

recipes with a sigh.

An Old and Much Pleased Subscriber. '

In response to the above correspondents, we

give the following receipts for tempting dishes

at a moderate cost.

Calfs Head. Purchase a calfs head at

twenty-five cents. 6aw the head into halves

through the skull. Take out the brains. Wash

the head well in cold water and put to soak in

salt water two hours, wash and scald well,

and put on to boil with one small onion, a

stalk of celery, half a dozen cloves and eight

pepper corns. Cover with water and let

simmer gently until tender. When done, take

up, remove the tongue, brush the head over

with beaten egg, sprinkle with bread crumbs

and chopped parsley. Brown in a quick oven.

Garnish with parsley and serve with baked

tomatoes.

Brain Croquettes. Put two ounces of butter

(or beef drippings) in a saucepan, and set on

the stove. When hot,*;put in one small onion,

chopped fine, let brown, and add the brains

from the calfs head, cut in small pieces, with

a slice of stale bread, first soaked in cold wa

ter and then squeezed dry, a little thyme,

minced parsley, half a grated nutmeg, some

lemon peel, cayenne pepper and salt, let heat,

take from the stove and add half a teacup of

milk and a well beaten egg. Mix thoroughly

together and set aside. When cold make in

croquettes, dip in beaten egg, roll in grated

bread crumbs and fry in hot lard.

Tongue on Toast. Chop the calfs tongue

fine, beat the yolks of two eggs, stir in with

the tongue, season with pepper, salt and a

Iv and pour in a well greased pan.
• hour in a moderate oven.

thoroughl

Bake one

Jelly Cake. Beat half a pound of butter and

half a pound of sugar to a cream, add the yolks

of five eggs and the well beaten whites

with six ounces of flour and three ounces of

corn starch ; beat well, flavor with vanilla.

Bake in well greased jelly cake pans, and

spread with fruit jelly.

White Mountain Cake. Beat six ounces of

butter and eleven ounces of powdered sugar to

a cream, add the yolks of five eggs and beat

very light. Flavor with one teaspoonful of

vanilla and the juice of one lemon. Add the

whites stiffly beaien with a teacup of milk.

Sift in half a pound of flour and two heaping

teaspoons of baking powder. Beat thorough

ly and bake quickly in jelly tins. Spread

with icing and put together.

Economical 1" rait Cake. Beat half a cup of

butter and two cups of sugar to a cream, add

the well beaten yolks of four eggs, and beat.

Flavor with a teaspoonful of vanilla and cin

namon each. Sift in three cups of flour, with

two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, pour in a

cup of milk. Beat the whites of the eggs, and

add with a cupful of currants and a third of a

cup of chopped citron. Bake in a well greased

pan.

Sponge Cake. One cup of white sugar, two

of sifted flour, in which mix a teaspoonful of

baking powder and half a cup of cold water.

Beat three eggs separately and add. Flavor

with extract of lemon. Bake quickly.

Cake without Eggs. Beat a cup and a half

of sugar with two ounces of butter, add a cup

of milk and two cups of flour, beat very hard

for twenty minutes; a heaping teaspooniul of

baking powder and a teaspoonful of extract of

rose. Mix well and bake in a moderate oven

for three quarters of an hour.

Answers to Queries.

Dear Ladies' Home Journal :—Could you

inform me on the following subjects? At

luncheon or high tea is it good form to set the

table without a cloth, just using a pretty cen

tre piece on the polished table? Oris it bet

ter to use a fine linen table cloth ?

If one has oysters, cold meats and sweets,

should all be put on the table together, or

should the different dishes be served in sepa

rate courses, as at a fashionable dinner?

E. N. E.

At luncheons and high teas the table is usu

ally set with a handsome cloth, but where one

possesses a very elegant, old fashioned mahog

any table, it could be used without a cloth, if

the hostess so fancied.

At a formal luncheon each dish is served as

a separate course.

If the entertainment is small and informal

refreshments may be placed before the hostess

to be served by her.

Mrs. Knapp :—Will you please answer the

following questions in your paper.

What refreshments should be served at a

morning wedding?

Is the engagement ring ever used for a wed

ding ring?

Is it customary to display the presents on

the wedding day ?

If you will kindly answer these questions,

you will greatly oblige

Ignorance.
The wedding breakfast or lunch table should

be formal and elaborate, as the occasion de

mands. The refreshments are like those of

any other fashionable breakfast or lunch.

It is not usual to use the engagement ring

for a wedding ring.

It is entirely a matter of taste as to the dis

playing of the wedding presents on the wed

ding day. Many refined persons no longer

do so.

Chocolate Cake. (By request.) Beat half a

cup of butter and a cup and a half of sugar to
little mustard. Put in a small saucepan and I a cream, add the yolks of four eggs, beat, pour

stir over the fire until the eggs are cooked. 1 in half a cup of milk. Sift in two scant cups
u«-..« 1: - heaping teaspoon of baking

Work and make in pones. Bake in a very

quick oven. If properly made this bread is

very sweet.

Editors of the Journal:—Noticing your

willingness to answer questions, I send the

following.

In making baked custard, do you always

beat the whites and yolks of eggs separately?

In what depth pots do you boil puddings?

Of what kind of cloth do you make pudding

bags ?

How does alum act on vinegar?

Baked Custard. Beat four eggs until very

light, add half a cup of sugar,a quart of milk

and a little grated nutmeg. Stir until the su

gar is dissolved. Pour into a baking dish, set

in boiling water, and put the pan into the

oven. Bake until the custard is set. When

firm, take the dish from the water, and stand

away to cool.

The pot in which a pudding is boiled should

be large enough to hold water to cover. Steam

ing is preferable to boiling puddings.

Pudding bags should be made ofcoarse linen

and well floured before putting the pudding

in.

Brown Bread. (Boston. By request.) Mix

two cups of rye meal and two of Indian meal

together. Dissolve one teaspoonful of soda in

two tablespoons of boiling water, mix with a

pint and a half of sour milk, a cup of mo

lasses and a little salt, pour in the meal, mix

thoroughly. Pour in a well greased bread

mould and steam five hours, then remove the |

lid, put in the oven and bake thirty minutes.

To Make Butter in 5 minutes with Daul's

family butter machine. Price only $3.50, the

larger one $5. Write for descriptions to G.

Heerhrandt, 54 Beekman St., P. O. Box 1957,

New York.

 

WHITEMAN

MILK JARS.

Pattnted, Sept. 23, 9$.

Adapted for the delivery
ofmilk in all cities and
towns.

An Offer.

I will pay any reader of
The La oiks' Hoki
Journal a commission of
10 per cent, of the amount
of any order they can ob
tain from milk dealers for
my Jars. This agreement
must be attached to the
order with name of party
claiming the commission.
You can obtain an order
from your own dealer
and others If you will try.
Send for my catalogue,

showing advantages
which wlliinduce him to
give you an order.

A. V. WHITEMAN,

144 Chambers Street.

New York, N. Y.

Serve immediately on slices ofhot, buttered

toast.

Braised Liver. Buy a calf s liver at ten

cents. Wash and lard. Chop one onion, one

stalk of celery, one carrot, and one turnip, put

in the bottom of a deep baking pan, lay the

liver on top, pour over a pint of soup stock

(or boiling water), put a lid on the pan and

set in a moderate oven for two hours and a

half. When clone, take up the liver. Put an

ounce of butter in a frying pan, set over the

fire until brown, thicken with a little flour,

strain the liquor from the vegetables and add.

Stir until it boils, add a tablespoonful of

Worcestershire sauce. Pour over the liver

and serve.

Liver Rolls. Cut a pound of calfs liver in

thin slices. Cover with boiling water, and let

stand five minutes ; take out and wipe dry.

Cut a quarter of a pound of bacon into small

pieces. Put one piece on each slice of liver,

then roll up and tie. Dredge thickly with

flour. Fry the slices of bacon, take up and

brown the liver rolls in the grease, and put

then) in a saucepan. Add a tablespoonful of

Hour to the grease in the frying pan, mix, and

pour in a pint of boiling water. Stir, and pour

over the liver rolls, with one minced onion, a

sprig of parsley, a tablespoonful of tomato cat

sup, salt and pepper. Cover close and let sim

mer three-quarters of an hour. When done,

take up the rolls, remove the strings. Strain

the gravy and pour over.

economical cakes.

Creole Cake. Beat the yolks of two eggs

with a cup and a half of sugar and two ounces

of butter together until very light, add a cup

of cold water, a cup and a half of flour, beat

smooth, add the stiffly beaten whites of two

eggs, and a cup and a half more of sifted flour

with a teaspoonful of baking powder (if strong,

1 use Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder) and a

little grated nutmeg. Mix well and bake in a

moderate oven until done.

Cup Cake. Beat half a cup of butter and a

cup and a half of sugar to a cream, add the

well beaten yolks of four eggs, a cup of milk

and three cups of flour, in which sift two tea-

sp<M,ns of baking powder; then mixin care-

Inlly the stiffly U-uton whites of the eggs with

the juice and grated rind of one lemon. Mix ml of salt

of flour with a

powder. Dissolve three ounces of chocolate

in half a cup of warm water, and stir in. Beat

the whites of the eggs, ami mix in carefully,

flavor with vanilla. Put in a well greased pan

and bake in a moderate oven.

Pumpkin Pie. Take one pint of stewed

pumpkin, add while hot one ounce of butter,

mix and stand aside to cool. Add to it one

pint of milk, half a teaspoon each of ground

mace and cinnamon, a teaspoonful of ground

ginger and sugar to sweeten. Beat three eggs

and stir in, line pie pans with paste, fill with

the mixture, and bake in a quick oven.

Hickory Nut Cake. (By request.) Two

cups of sugar, half a cup of butter creamed to

gether, four eggs, three cups of flour and one

cup of milk, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow

der, one teaspoon of extract of almond, and a

cup of hickory nut kernels cut fine. Bake in

a moderate oven.

Almond Cake. Cream one pound of sugar

and half a pound of butter together. Mix in

a pound of sifted flour with two teaspoonfuls

of baking powder, beat and add the yolks of

ten eggs and half a cup of milk, with a pound

of blanched almonds, cut fine. Mix well, and

stir in the stiffly beaten whites of the eggs.

Bake in a greased pan in a moderate oven for

an hour and a half.

Muffins. (By request.) Beat three eggs un

til very light, add them to a pint of sweet milk

and flour to make thin batter (about three

cups). Stir in a tablespoonful of melted but

ter, beat well, mix in two teaspoonfuls of bak

ing powder and a teaspoonful of salt. Stir

until well mixed and bake quickly in muffin

rings in a quick oven.

Wafers. (By request.) Beat a quarter of a

pound of butter to a cream, add a tablespoon

ful of sugar. Beat six eggs until light and

mix them with the butter; beat well, add Hour

to make a stiff batter. Heat until smooth and

light. Heat the wafer tongs over a clear lire,

brush with melted butter, put in two table-

siKXins of the mixture, close the tongs, turn

them over a clear fire until the wafer is

brown.

Old Fashioned Pone C-orn Bread. (By re

quest.) Sift one pint of meal, add a teaspoon-

* with warm water to make dough.

We should like to call the attention of all

young housekeepers to the two cook books

mentioned on page 23 of this number. One is

by Mrs. Parloa, principal of the Boston Cook

ing School, one of the standard authorities on

the science of good living. It is her last and

is considered her best. Hundreds of house

keepers who have profited by the author's lec

tures on cookery,will be delighted to be able to

secure this text book from the game source,

and from hundreds of others who have not

not been so fortunate, the book will receive a

wide and instant welcome. The book is prac

tical in every way, and is marked bv strong

good sense. It will be found to contain a large

number of recipes in every department of

cookery. The directions are clearly and con

cisely given, and the chapters on marketing

and kitchen furnishing will be found to be not

onlv interesting but decidedly useful.

The other book referred to, is by Marion

Harland. It is most, sensibly 'written and

comprises a set of plain, practical instructions

for girls and young housekeepers. It is not

only thoroughly practical but perfectly reliable.

Itoverflows with good qualities,andisjustsuch

a book as all young housekeepers need as a

guide in their daily duties, and to enable them

to make their homes happy.

From eitherof these books can be obtained

the secrets for providing the most healthful

food in a tasty manner and at the least ex

pense, and while they are alike in general

character and in many respects,they are essen

tially different in many matters of detail.

To the best of our belief the price at which

we offer to send them out is lower than any

previously presented. Any housewife can

better afford to buy them, than be •without

them. Our advice is—have them both ! They

make a wonderfully strong combination—a

complete library, on the subject of which they

treat.

PURE

p?pRicrs

CREAM

gAKlNg

 

Used by the United States Government, Endorsed by
the heads of the Great Universities and Public Food
Analysts, as the Strongest. Purest and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Delicious
Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla. Lemon, Orange, Almond,
Hose, etc., do not contain Poisonous Oils or Chemicals.

Pulverized sugar is almost always lumpy.

Before using it for sweetening fresh berries,

sliced peaches, oranges, pine apples and other

fruits, it should be nibbed through a Hunter

Sifter. Sugar of this sort always should be

sifted.
The Hunter Sifter Is for sale at stove,
hardware and house-furnishing stores.

A toy sifter, which shows how the large Sifter
works and which will amuse children, will be
sent free to anyone who will mention where
this advertisement was seen, and enclose six
cents in stami>s to

THE l-'HED. J. MEYERS MFG CO.,
Covington, Ky.

OUNG chil

dren and ba

bies thrive

wonderfully

on"Cerealine

Flakes."

M. V. Crouse, Sup't of

the Children's Home, Cin

cinnati, says: "I do not

think there is any article of

food as generally liked a?

this."

Christine Terhuni

Herrick writes: " It forms

the basis for the most

tempting and wholesome

puddings, both with and without eggs, that

are as acceptable to older palates as to the

denizens of the nuriery."

The " Cerealinb Cook-Book," containing
oyer two hundred carefully prepared recipes
by a cook of national reputation, will be sent to
any one who will mention where this advertise
ment was seen, and enclose a two-cent stamp
for postage to the Cereat.ine Mfg. Co..
Columbus, hid.
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ROOT

IN LIQUID NOBOILINC EASILY MADE

THISPACKACE MAKES FIVE CALLONS

SENT

DR, PRICE'S COOK BOOK.

containing excellent receipts for mak
ing Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Pastry.
Puddings, etc. All carefully tested
and arranged in simple and practical
form. Mention Ladies' Hovie Journal.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago.

.CLUB-

ORDERS

SEND for our 120-page Illustrated Price and
Premium lAmt. We Imi

 

_ port our goods and do
the lartrent bu«lne*fi in Ronton direct with con-
NiimerM. We also sell for Ciiwh, Dinner Tea anil
Toilet Netn, Silver Wnre, elf., at Importer's
prices. Notice our large advertisements In previous
and following Issues of this paper. OK TAT LO\-
DON TEA «'«., mi Washington Hi., Boston.

NTQ and WHOLESOMB

TEMPERANCE DRINK In the world. TRY TP,

Ask your Druggist or <

_ g^E. hires. Philadelphia

CROFT & ALLEN'S

BREAKFAST

COCOA

Philadelphia.

Absolutely Pure

Sold by first-clan
Grocers everywhere
A trial sample free

on request.
 

I.AIUEfl. ana.m.1 your Run an lb. aUaa
a yaar, hip. once a aaak, .ml you
Mm flna.1 puliahad .haaa iD the vorU.

Kollow olrattlon. earaftillj. Sold It au
•Mbn. PrioaLiatfraa.

Parlor Pride Mfg. Co.. Boston. Muss.
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i'ANCHON, MY COOK.

BY MARY C. HUNGEKFORD.

A Sketch From Life.

Because I was expecting company, and be

cause I could get no one else at that time, I

consented, rather than be left short-handed in

such a crises, to hire a French cook, for a

month, at exactly double the wages I had

ever paid to any other woman.

I groaned in spirit at my own extravagance

and compounded with my uneasy conscience,

by meditating a season of burning the mid

night oil to light my over-worked pen through

several extra articles by way of stopping the

gaps, for in addition to the high wages, I ex

pected to find in my hew cook a lofty aversion

to economy and a disposition to demand all

sorts of expensive materials to cook with.

Visions of wine, mushrooms, truffles and

other costly trifles haunted me, but I resolved

to bear one month of it all in silense. Per

haps during that time some plain cook of the

kind I was more accustomed to, would come

in my way, at any rate, one month of reckless

expenditure could be borne and subsequent

economy would atone for it in a measure.

On the second dav my French cook came to

me, just after I had eaten a daintily served

breakfast, and asked in a quiet, but I thought

resolute sort of way, which stores I was in

the habit of dealing with. She was dressed for

the street, and I felt a shuddering certainty

that she intended to do the marketing herself.

That would be ruinous, and I began to seek

in my mind for words to inform her once for all,

that*! was my own provider, but my best half,

just then preparing to go down to his office,

nodded significantly for me to accede to her

request, so I hesitatingly told her who was my

butcher and who my grocer, and, with a re

spectful motion, madam the cook, withdrew

herself.

During the next w:eek we lived riotously one

might say. Our simplest dishes were served

in ways and with accompaniments, that fairly

made me dizzy. I felt as if we lived in a per

petual state of dinner party.

Everything was served separately, not thrust

upon the table promiscuously, as we had been

led to believe we must have it, because having

only one other girl to help in the house, and

no assistance with the washing, no cook could

be expected to prepare courses, except at din

ner when soup, solid and dessert were

grudgingly allowed to come in processionally.

Now, even at breakfast, we had just our dish

of oranges, then our cereal, then two or three

delicious little bits of delight, I never knew

how they were made but I greatly fancied

them, and always a chop or poached eggs on

toast for those who preferred a plain dish.

After all these things there was a course of

lettuce, tomatoes, or radishes with a delicious

dressing, different with either vegetable.

Truffles and the other extravagances that

my prophetic eye foresaw, did not fail to ap

pear, but I began to notice, that the chicken

so beautifully served at our dinner one

day, resumed its acquaintance with us at

another meal, and even aft«r two ap

pearances, I often detected it en coquille or

en papilotte, as Fanchon announced it in the

little mysterious breakfast dishes.

"Wait for Saturday's bills," I always said

ominously when the others raved over the great

luck that had come to us in the person of our
• quiet cook, and my own heart sank at the

though of them,.although 1 was in a condition

of mild ecstacy, when I thought of the fare 1

could offer to my guests next week. Mrs.

Blake one of our coming visitors, was

a luxurious Boston lady accustomed to

style and good living, and when her visit with

my cousins who were her cousins too/although

we two were not related, was proposed, I

had thought of it with a certain dismay. We

lived so very simply—in such a countrified

way—but now I patted myself in satisfaction,

when I thought of the table she would sit

down to in my little cottage.

Meanwhile Saturday night and the weekly

bills arrived. Wine, capers, olives, pickled

grapes, mushrooms, truffles, bay leaves, mace,

nutmegs, headed the list on the grocer's bill

"The other cook had left for me, madame,

not any of those little necessaries in the house,

but now I have them, it shall be, the bill, small

again next time," said Fanchon rather

apologetically as she handed me the bills.

It was strange, but even with those expen

sive superfluities, the grocer's bill was rather

smaller than it was before Norah left. The one

particular item of butter being exactly one half

of what it had been every week for years.

"But," I said within my self "the butcher's

bill ! The rich soups and elegant ent rees and

so much*more poultry than we have dared to

indulge in before in the same given time,

those things will double, or, perhaps treble

the amount of that always sufficiently impos

ing bill.

No increase in that either, in fact it was

materially less than I remembered it to have

been before.

The bill from the market that supplied our

fruit, fish and vegetables, was also smaller

than usual.

Altogether our French cook was a very satis

factory member of the household, and the end

of her first month found me wildly anxious to

retain her services.

In the two years she lived with us ourhouse-

keepingcost us fully one-third less a month than

it had done before her reign, even allowing for

the high wages we willingly paid her, and our

• able was a hundred per cent, better under her

management.

After the close of the successful, yes, tri

umphant fortnight, when I entertained the

friends whose coming had been the exciting

cause of my engaging Fanchon, I took . pains

to acquaint myself with the methods which

made her so successful and economical, in her

pn.viding and cooking.

Variety seemed to be one of Fanchon's first

laws. She knew so many dishes that there

was always a change, and even if we expressed

great admiration for a certain dish, it would

be a number of days before we saw its like

again.

Another of her first principles was flavor.

"It is the taste, the flavor," she said,"that gives

the difference between good and bad cooks, to

flavor right is to be an artist. I have often

watchedjher put a leaf of bay, a pinch of pow

dered herbs, and a few drops from tlie catsup

bottle into the gravy sue poured upon a

stewed kidney, or a little dish of ends of steak

boiled tender and cut into dice, and from the

simplest ofdishes it became something dainty

and choice. It was for flavoring that the

mushrooms, truffles ahd other things that

startled me at first were wanted, and as long

as she lived with me she kept a stock of such

things in her pantry. Adding to them con

stantly syrups and extracts ot her own con

cocting.

Next to gavor Fanchon put appearance.

"If it looks not good it tastes not good," she

would give as a reason for taking great pains

to make the simplest things grateful to the

eye.

But if I were asked to sum up all my French

cook's virtues in one comprehensive word,

that word would be economy. Not a mean,

comfortless kind of saving but a wonderful,

wise, reasonable faculty of making the most

and best of everything, time included, for she

never wasted a minute, was never in a hurry

and never made any'of those false moves

which are constant drains on most people's time

and energy.

I cannotexplain Fanchon's economy better

than by telling of some of the cheap things she

prepared for our table, for instance, for a fish

course, she would buy the cheapest kind of

fish, take off the skin, cut the flesh into oblong

or square pieces, dip them in egg and bread

crumbs, fry'them like doughnuts till a delicate

brown, and serve them laid within a circle of

fried potato balls the size of cherries, which

she cut from raw potatoes with a little cutter

we bought at her request. As she cut out the

balls perparatory to dropping them into boil

ing fat. she threw the trimmings into a bowl

of cold water. Another cook would have

thrown them in the waste tub. but Fanchon

boiled them at her leisure, and mashing them

smoothly with alittle milk and the egg left

from the fish made them into croquettes.

Again she would boil a couple of flounders,

those most unjustly despised fishes, break

their firm white meat into flakes, mingle with

it chopped hard boiled eggs and a judicious

sprinkling ofcapers, put the compound into a

flat dish with a smooth embankment ofmashed

potato encircling it. Over the central pile of

fish she would pour a delicious creamy mix

ture that she called sauce Hollandaise, and

the white hill of potato she varnished with

white of egg, saved generally from some other

use, then grasping the stove lid firmly in a

pair of small tongs she would hold it over the

potato a few moments while the coating of

egg turned a beautiful golden brown. Till I

saw her brown it in this wav I felt that some

uncanny mystery surrounded the process of

baking mashed potato on a handsome china

dish, without coloring the adjacent contents,

for the potato had all the appearance of being

baked in the oven.

The outside cost of this fish dish was never

over fifteen cents, and in appearance and taste

it would not have disgraced Delmonico's es-

tahlishment.

If ever a few bits of canned peaches or apri

cots were left from the table they never re-ap

peared in their first estate but as the sweet ker-

nalin the filing of cream fritters or laid upon

a square mould of delioiously flavored rice.

From the hardest, cheapest pears the mar

ket afforded, we bad delicious compotes. The

same kind of pears halved and candied, made

garnishes for various desserts. Ot her garnishes

were made from every kind of small fruit and

nuts that were procurable for a trifle.

It always seemed as it Fanchon, in her

quiet way, without any bustle or fuss, were

doing a number of things at once. When she

boiled potatoes it was with the intention of

using them in several different ways, and

when she put a cup of rice over the fire she

saw it in her mind figuring as an entourage

to a mound of lemon custard, the foundation

of coquettes.and the base of a dish of tomatoes

a la metternich. .

On the range stood every morning the stock

kettle and while the various dishes were in

process of making, every eatable, superfluous

scrap went into that pot au fen, from whose

contents every dav was strained the soup for

our dinner. Its base was always from that

kettle, but the various flavorings and additions

which gave it individuality and made Wpotage

a la Reine, Giblet soup, soup Julienne, Con

somme aux legumet and a dozen other things

was a secret of Fanchon's which never was re

vealed to me.

Was she faultless?

As a cook, yes. as a woman, ne. Her faults

or misfortunes led to the severance of our

pleasant relation as mistress and maid. The

story of her life, as I learned it later, reads like

a romance, but I need not tell it here, for in

writing this I had only in mind a hope that

some housekeeper might pick up a few sug

gestions about household economy from my

experience during the most comfortable two

years of the twenty-five that I have spent in

housekeeping.

HAIR PINS.

The Latest Thing in Hair Jewelry.
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We have selected four of the handsomest pins, both in de

sign and finish, that we have seen this season. All the ladies

know how popular these pins have become, and we show here

what we believe will please all who receive them. The pat

terns are decidedly unique, and the quality good—the crests

are of the best gold plate and the shank of the pin tortoise

shell. The cuts we show are about three-fourths the actual size

of the pins.

No. 571. Avery handsome pin, of Frosted Gold orna

mented. The design is of two linked rings, twisted and bent

to produce a graceful effect.

We will send it postpaid to any address in the U. S., for

only 70 cents.

No. 513. This design is decidedly odd, representing the

interlocked handles of a walking stick and parasol.

The ornamentation is of an Oriental or Turkish character

in dead gold. This is the largest of the pins, (the upright por

tion of the cane handle is 1^ inches long) and is sure to be a

favorite. For sale—postpaid—for only 70 cents.

No. 522. This pin would make a beautiful present. It is of Etrnscau Gold,

the most graceful pattern imaginable This Etruscan finish is very popular at

present, and probably will continue so for a long time.

We can furnish it (and pay the packing and postage) for 90 cents—more

money than the two pins already described, but perhaps it is the most effective

of the assortment and well worth the difference.

No. 535. This last is of a very chaste design, and remarkably taking. It

is entirely devoid of ornament or chasing except where the top joins the shank.

The material is of the best rolled gold plate, no visible joints, and is highly

polished.

We will send this postpaid to any post-office address in the U. S., for

gi.15.

We think you will find, on investigation, that the prices at which we offer

the above articles are considerably below those at which the same goods are

sold at the jewelry stores.

Tides Stamped Ready to be Worked.

SENT POSTPAID FOR 20 CENTS.

 

How many of the readers of these lines know

or have any idea of how much and how per

sistently each and everv one of them keep

their mouths open, inhaling directly into the

lungs the foul and Jetid air of the atmosphere

that surrounds them? How many know or

think of the seeds of discomfort and disease

that are thus drawn into and lodged in the

system, there to rankle and fester and produce

health-irritants and life-destroyers?

The White House cook is now a woman,

Madam Pelonard having supplanted Paul Re-

sal, Mrs. Cleveland's chef. Madame Pelonard

formerly presided over Lord Sackville's kitch

en.

The above cuts illustrate a few choice designs for tidies. You can have

your tidy stamped to order with any one of them, (which you can order by number)

or with any other pattern you may find illustrated.

These tidies we offer are 14x18 inches in size, and are of two kinds.

Fine Embronhry Felt. These are made of the very best quality of felt, the

same as sold in stores at $1.50 per yard. In ordering you can select any color

you like, as we furnish them in every shade, and we will stamp them for Tinsel,

Ribbon, Outline, or any other embroidery.

Fine Embroidery Linen. These tidies are made of fine linen made express

ly for embroidery, the same size as the felt.

With each of these Tidies we give also a book, which teaches the stiches

used in art embroidery,—giving such clear and explicit descriptions as to be

easily understood; and also a lesson in Kensington and Lustra Painting.

In ordering write your order plainly, thus-—one Felt Tidy color—so and so,

stamped with such and such a number, or one linen tidy &c, as you decide.

When first offered for sale the price of these tidies was 35 cents, we now

offer them for 20 cents each, which includes postage.
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EBKN K. REX FORI).

To Corkiwpondknth:- -All Inquiries about flowers
anil their culture will be cheerfully answered to the best
of my ability In the columns of Thk I.aimks' Homk
Journal, when they are of general Interest. Those of
a personal character, and nor of Keneral Interest, will be
answered by mall,—provided a stamped envelope is sent
for reply ; anil not otherwise. If an imintdlate replv is
desired, it can only be obtained by- mail, as the matter
for the iMiper Is made uii several weeks In advance of
date, and any reply which comes through the paper will
necessarily Ix^delayed. In asking (|uestlonsabout ])lants
which von have failed to irrow "successfldly, tell what
kind 01 culture ym hurt uiven thrm, ami tills will often
enable the editor to Ketatthe difficulty, and giveyou the
Information you require.
Send all letters direct to the address given below, and

not to the office of publication.
MHIOOTON, WIS. EBEN H. HKXFOKO.

Plants and Flowers in Room and Table Decor
ation.

The liberal use of living plants and cut

flowers in the decoration of parlors anil the

table is rapidly growing in the fashionable

care for this style of decoration, group the

plants about a window, the mirror, or in a

corner, using the largest in the centre in the

lat ter instance, but on each side when placed

bv window or mirror.

For table use many elaborate designs are

furnished, hut those having the finest effect

are very simple. One of the illustrations

given with this article shows a very stiff ar

rangement of flowers in the shaj>e of a fan

mounted on a standard. This is popular. But

1 much prefer the simple basket of flowers, be

cause it has a much more natural appearance.

In the former you forget about the flowers in

looking at the design. In the latter you ad

mire the flowers because there is no formal

design to attract attention, and flowers ought

always to be admired for themselves. In most

of the popular designs, the individuality of the

flowers used is lost in the effort of the designer

to carry out some idea which might better be

left to something else for expression, because

it can only be given a very feeble expression

in this way. The most artistic arrangements

possible are those which closely follow the ar

rangements ofNature, who has much better

taste than we have, and who is always artistic

because she can be nothing else.

Another illustration shows a very simple table

decoration with a small Palm and bits of Kern

and a few (lowers arranged in slender wine

glasses. Such a scheme of decoration can be

carried out very easily by almost any one hav

ing plants. In this instance, individual

beauty is de|>ended on more than massive or

striking effects. Any simple flowers will do

quite well, and not many will be required.

For the center any flowering or flne-foliaged

plant will give a pleasing effect if the pot is

covered with moss or vines.

The plants most suitable for room-decoration

are Palms. Ferns, Ficus, Aspidistra, Crotons

and Ivies. These all have foliage of very

thick texture, with the exception of the Fern,

 

circles, and there is no reason why those hav

ing small conservatories and greenhouses

should not gratify their tastes for the beauti

ful in this direction, as well as those having

more money. For beauty is almost always

cheap with those having good taste. It is not

always the amount of money expended that

brings about the best results. I have seen

some very tasteful table decorations where the

cost was slight, and most persons growing

plants in the window can so ornament the

table that it will have a really fine effect by

drawing on the "house plants" as occasion re

quires without being to any expense what- ;

ever.

One of the illustrations accompanying this

article shows a large room in which Halms.

Ferns, Dracenas and Musa are banked at one

end of it. Of course no window collection will

 

furnish plants large enough, or in sufficient

quantity to enable its owner to so decorate her

rooms for parlies, but those having green

houses ought to be able to always have sufficient

fur this purpose. It does not require so many as

one would suppose if good taste is exercised in

their arrangement. Place the tallest ones in

the background, those of medium height next,

and the low growing ones in front and you

have a "bank" of foliage which, at night will

have a massive, compact look. If you do not

ana on this account they stand dry air and

heat much better than those having softer

leaves. Ferns can not he kept out of the

greenhouse long at a time without injury.

But the others named are able to hold their

own very well under very unfavorable condi

tions. The Palms are probably most popular,

and they are very easily grown in the green

house. They increase in beauty as they in

crease in size, and a large, well-grown speci

men is worth quite a sum of money. The

Dracenas will furnish a striking bit of color,

as will the Crotons, in brightening up a group

of these plants. Flowering plants can be

used among them if you want a brilliant effect,

but 1 think them most effective when used by

themselves, with a vase of flowers somewhere

near to afford contrast and emphasize the

beauty of their rich foliage.

All these plants can be grown, and growi:

well, by any one having a small greenhouse.

They do not require as much attention as

most flowering plants do, for you are not grow

ing them for flowers and you cannot have tine

flowers from the commonest plant without

giving a good deal of care to it. They require

a soil of loam, well rotted manure and sand,

good drainage, ordinary amount of water at

the roots, and frequent and profuse showerings

to keep the foliage clean. With the exception

of the Croton, they will flourish better in a

room of moderate warmth than they will in

a very warm one.

I would advise every one having a small

greenhouse to secure a collection of these

plants. They will be found extremely orna

mental in the green house and very useful

when occasion comes for the decoration of the

parlor. The best varieties of Palm for this

purpose are: Cocos Weddelliana, with finely

divided, delicate foliage, very line for table use;

Phoenix Keelinata, a kind with hirs-'c leaves

reaching out well on each side, therefore very

useful for the front of groups; haiania Borbonica

with large fan-like foliage having a massive

effect, and Siefbrthia Elegans, a taller grower

with long, gracefully arching leaves, making il

excellent for the centre of a group. The Fic us

is also very useful as a center plant. So is the

Musa Cavendishii, with its broad foliage curv

ing outward from Its strong stalk in a very

tropical suggestiveness. All these plants are

shown in the illustration accompanying.

Nothing can be liner than Ferns to till in

among the other plants with. Ivies can be

trained about the mirror or w indows. Small

plants of Palm, Ficus and Dracena are quit

as useful as larger ones in mantel decoration.

Don't get the idea that you can't grow these

plants because they are used so extensively by

wealthy people. You will find them of the

easiest eulLure if you have room for them.

 

The Care of Houae Plants During Summer.

House plants should not l>e put out of doors

at the North before the first of June. Cool

nights and late frosts are of

frequent occurrence through

the month of May, north

of New York city, and who

ever puts her plants out

very early in the season, as

many do, may wake up

some morning and find

them nipped.

I am often asked what it

is best to do with house-

plants during the summer.

Whether to keep them on

the veranda, to sink the pots

in the ground,or to turn the

plants out of their pots. I

would always advise the

amateur to keep her plants

in their pots, and to put ihe

plants ill some sheltered

place, rather than in the full

blaze of the sun. It is true that they will re

quire more attention if kepi in this way than

they would if planted out. But the advantages

are, that you have them where they will re

quire more or lists care, and, knowing this, you

will not he likely to neglect them, and it never

pays to neglect a plant. Most persons seem to

think that it doesn't matter very much how

plants are summered. They have an idea that

about all that is necessary is to keep them

alive until fall. Then they will take them in

hand and make satisfactory plants of them for

winter use. This is all wrong. The summer

is the time in which to make preparations for

the winter campaign. If you want fine plants

in winter you must make them line plants be

fore winter comes. If you neglect them now,

you will find that it is too late to get them in

good condition for winter work in fall. It

will take the greater share of winter to get a

plant, neglected during the summer, in good

condition. But if your plants liegin the win

ter in strong, vigorous condition you may

reasonably expect a great deal from them.

Plants intended for winter use must receive

quite as much care now as later in the season.

More tare of a certain kind, in fact. They

must be encouraged to make satisfactory

growth. They must be pinched in to produce

branches, and make them compact and sym

metrical. You are laying the foundation for

what you hope to realize later. Your aim

should always be to have them in the best

possible condition at all times, and your sum

mer's work must lie done with reference to the

future. Never expect much from plants in

winter which were "poor specimens" in fall.

If plants are plunged, which is the term

gardeners use when they mean that the pots

containing the plants are sunk in the earth up

to their rims, they are pretty sure to suffer.

The soil about the roots will become much

dryer than that about the pot, for. though

most pots are porous, they do not admit mois

ture insufficient quantity to keep the earth in

the pot moist enough to meet the requirements

of the young and delicate roots. This difficulty

ran be overcome by daily applications ofwater,

hut the fact is that plunged plants are almost

always neglected because the soil about them

has the appearance of being moist, and the

fact of lack of moisture inside the pot is lost

sight of or not well understood. They are likely

to be injured by winds and heavy storms be

cause they are not sufficiently sheltered. If

care is not taken to put a layer of coal or wood

ashes under the pots,—and almost invariably

this is not done, I find,—worms will effect an

entrance through the hole in Ihe bottom. And

in nine cases out of ten you will find that

plants which have been plunged have sent

roots down into the soil through this hole,

and when you come to take them up in the

fall these roots will have to Ix; broken otf to

the great injury of the plant.

In turning plants out of their pots and

planting them in the open ground the owner

avoids the care she would have to give them if

kept in pots, and she will congratulate herself

on Ihe vigorous growth they make. Hut

when cold weather approaches and the plants

have to be lifted and potted a "change will

come o'er the spirit ofher dream." She will

find, then, that the roots have spread far and

wideabout the plants. The little plant from

a six inch pot will have made such vigorous

increase of roots thai a half-bushel meas

ure would not contain them all, and of

course it isvout of the question to give them

such large p>(N its seem necessary. In trying

to reduce the eSu-fh about them to lit ihe "pots

in which she wiSWs to put them she will find

that most of the laVyre roots will have to he cut

away, and all the >ihcrs disturbed more or

less. In cutting awS^ these strong feeding

old branches. If cut back, new roots will have

to be formed before growth begins. The plant

must become re-established first. You will

readily see, therefore, that when this plan is

pursued, you have, in fall, at the very time

when the plant should be at its best, strong,

vigorous, and able to stand the change from

out to indoor conditions, a plant which is just

getting, or trying to get, a fresh start; a plant

that has received a great shock and is thereby

greatly weakened. Instead

of being ready for work it

must form new roots, and

get a fresh hold on life. And

the change from outdoor to

indoor will be so decided

that it will be still further

weakened by it. Out of

doors, in fresh air, and un

der natural conditions, it

might recover much sooner.

Hut the close air of living

rooms, the too great heat,

and the dry atmosphere all

combine to enervate it. Of

course, if plants could be

taken up without disturbing

the roots, this method of

summering them would be a

good one, because they grow

so much better and are more

robustly healthy than when kept in pots.

But as" it is impossible to do this 1 never ad

vise any one to turn their plants out of their

pots, and I think any one who has tried the

various methods of keeping house plants over

the summer will agree with me that this isnot

the best way.

I would advise removing your plants to a ver

anda with an eastern or northern exposure.

If you have only asouthern or western one, I

would advise a screen of lath, lattice, or vines.

The sun will burn many tender plants left ex

posed to it from noon to three o'clock. An

eastern or northern exposure is preferable be

cause no' screen will be required, and there

will t herefore be a freer circulation of air. The

heat will also be less intense.

Water daily, and give it thoroughly to all

plants which yon want to grow vigorously.

If you have some that you want to rest in

summer, give less,—just enough to keep the

earth from getting dry. Go over your plants

at least once a week and whenever you see a

branch getting the start of the others nip off

the end of it. If a plant seems inclined to grow

up tall and without branches, cut the top off,

and persist in doing this till branches start. Per

severance will work wonders With your.plants.

You can make almost any plant bushy and

compact by pinching in its branches and keep

ing at it till it assumes the shape you want it

to have. Stir the soil in the potsat least once

a week.

If a plant is given fresh soil iu spring, and

grows well through the summer, do not give

it any fertilizer. You do not want to force it,

simply to keep it growing healthily.

A slow, sturdy growth is better tor a plant in

summer, which you are preparing for winter

work, than a rapid one.

LADIES
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

( Continued from opposite page.)

I am always glad to read pleasant letters

about Mowers from those who love them, but I

would like to suggest to those who write me

that they keep their questions by themselves.

By that I mean that all questions should bo

asked either at the beginning or- end of the

letter, and not scattered all through it as many

are. I would like to have them on a sheet by

themselves if not too much trouble to corres

pondents. It would enable me to economize

time, and systematize matters very much.

Often I have to answer twenty, thirty, and

forty letters a day, and it takes more time than

I can easily spare to wade through from two

to ten pages of MS. to rind the questions I am

asked to answer. Several correspondents have

a habit of writing out all questions by them

selves, and I can generally answer them in a

shorter time than it would take to read a long

letter in which questions and pleasant gossip

about Mowers are so mixed up that it is hard

to tell "which is which." Please understand

me: lam not asking to have gossip left out; not

at all, for I get helpful hints from such letters,

and, as I said, greatly enjoy them; but—keep

your questions separate from the rest of your

letter, please.

I am constantly in receipt of inquiries from

parties who ask "as a personal favor'" that I

shall answer them "in the columns of the

Journal, right away,—"don't wait so long,

please, for they want to know this thing or

that at once." I have got tired ofsayingthat it Is

an litter impossibility foran answer to be given

in the "next issue of the paper." It would

seem as if correspondents ought to understand

it by this time, but some of them don't or

won't. If an immediate answer is wanted it

must come by mail. I have paid out .1 good

many dollars in postage, answering such ques

tions as required an early answer, but which

the party asking requested to have answered

in the paper. In future I cannot do this. If

a question is asked which is of general interest

and which can wait for two months "without

spoiling, ' I will answer it in the Correspond

ent's Column. But if immediate replies are

required and postage is not sent I shall have to

consign them to the waste-basket. If what

you want to know isn't worth a stamped en

velope it is hardly worth knowing, I think.

Don t think I am scolding. I am not. I am

trying to impress on your minds the fact that I

amkeptvery busy.and that I am willing to help

you in any way possible, but that there are

limits to all things,—time and stamps, for in

stance—and that a due regard for the "poor

editor" will be greatly appreciated. Before

asking a question be sure that it has not al

ready been answered. Some seem to think

that they must have a personal answer. If

some one else has asked a question which cov

ers the same ground, apply the answer to it to

your own case. I have lately received two

letters in which about a dozen questions were

asked which the writers requested me to ans

wer by mail, al o in the columns of the

Journal. Another writer savs that she does not

consider it necessary to send a stamp for reply,

as I am employed by the publisher to answer

such questions and get my pay for it from him.

It is true that I am paid lor my articles in the

paper, but questions from individuals are en

tirely independent ofJournal work. I ans

wer them because I am glad to help those who

love flowers and want to know how to succeed

with them. I don't do it for the sake of mak

ing money out of it. I don't do it because the

publisher expects me to do so. It is something

with which he has (nothing to do. It is en

tirely independent of ray work on the i»per,

as I have said. So please don't consider that

1 am under any obligations to answer ques

tions unless a stamp is sent,—preferably a

stamped envelope bearing the address of the

party asking information.

Letters From Correspondents.

THE NORTH TEMPERATE ZONE.

When I was a little girl I used to read in

my geography about the "North Temperate

Zone,", and to the sanguine senses of child

hood, it, seemed a very good zone to live in.

Of late years, in my Northern Wisconsin

home, between the frigid air of winter and the

torrid heats of summer, I have had serious

doubts over the actual existence of such a

zone.

These doubts are now dispelled. I came to

the "Cumberland Plateau." 111 late October and

found a region in which September seemed to

be unfolding her first pages. From that time

until after New Year's the weather continued

almost unbrokenly bright and mild, with the

most glorious sunsets, anil just enough coolness

in the airto makeone feel physically "smart,"

and the Of*n fires which abound in even

the poorest native cabin, delightful, to sit by.

All through the winter the lowest point

reached by the thermometer was 10° above

zero. Through a portion of January and all

of February heavy and rather frequent rains

fell, and on two occasions the landscape was

drajied in alight and fleecy robe of snow that

made beautiful pictures everywhere, and all

too soon melted away. The ground at any

time has not frozen beyond a depth of three

inches, and no morn.ng has been so sharp and

frosty but I hav« heard tha carol of a robin »f

the cheery trill of some other plucky bird in

the near woodlands. Wisterias, the tender

sort of Clematis, roses and shrubs that are in

the North, must wrap in straw or bury in the

earth, and perhaps lose them even then, are

here left bare to the weather, and their lux

uriant growth gives evidence of the lightness

with which old winter touches them. Chrys

anthemums bloomed in the garden uusheltered

until after Christmas, and pansies and ver

benas occasionally opened an eye to the south

ward swinging sun.

It is now early March, and along the sunny

side ofthe garden fence, my children are get

ting in their open ground sowings of lettuce

and radish, while 1 pensively patter with peas

and pansies and feel inclined to exclaim with

Bret Hart— "Are things what they seem? or

are visions about ?"

Of course we shall have black skies again

after this June-like warmth and radiance. The

rain will come down—perhaps to-morrow—as

if a million Minnehahas were located overhead,

but in a very short time the clouds will break

away and over us will smile the soft and sum

mery sky. while the sun—probably from the

great purity and clearness of this upland air

—floods the earth with an almost dazzling rad

iance. And yet one of the comforts in all

this early brightness, is that the heat is never

so intense as in the Northern States. The old

est inhabitant, and there are a great many old

inhabitants, affirms that it is always com

fortable in the shade during the hottest portion

of the summer, and that blankets are necessary

at night. Hence the climate must indeed be

"temrierate." The Plateau must surely be the

Paradise of the flower-grower, for it is suited

to the cool-blooded favorites—the roses, lilies,

carnations, and pansies— while nearly all of

the tenderer and more tropical beauties are

grown in the open air, or, at slight expense in

cheaply maintained greenhouses.

To the Northern farmer—struggling with

40 0 below zero winters, and quaking before

cyclonish summers, the "temperate" belt, ex

tending through North Carolina, Tennessee,

Northern Arkansas, etc., oilers a safe and

comfortable haven, where for the same energy

expended in his Northern farming he can se

cure that which we all most devoutly desire—

"a good living." He should be able, however,

to bring with him all his household conven

iences and comforts that are reasonably port

able, and have means enough for the buying

of a pair of horses or mules, a couple of cows,

and the building of a cottage. A flock of

brown Leghorns, a trio of bronze turkeys and

a basket of young house plants for the child

ren and their mother would not come amiss.

With this capital a comfortable and beautiful

home could soon be achieved. Railroads are

multiplying and creeping nearer, educational

chances too, are rapidly increasing, and with

good public schools the last objection to a home

in these hitherto somewhat primitive regions

is removed. E. H. Leland,

Cumberland County, Tenn., March, 1889.

a home-made fernery.

Last fall I read in Good Cheer a description

of an upright fernery for an ordinary window.

An idea came to me, and I said to myself—

"There! I cannot go to the dear, shady, mossy,

fragrant woods, but a piece of it shall come

to me, if

I seized the first opportunity to read the ar

ticle to Mr. P— and divulged my idea.

"Yes," said he "I guess we can afford it. I

can make it, and all the cost will be the zinc,

and sash and glass."

Next day he went to the village and found

a sash with the glass in it, taken from some

house, but in good condition. It was the size

of the lower half of our window, and it cost

forty cents. He bought a sheet of zinc large

enough to make a tray a foot wide, five inches

deep, and the length of the window sill. The

other materials were at hand, and he made

and painted it himself, so the money cost

was $1.03.

The frame is only half the height of the

window, and the outer one of the outside sashes

is the lower half of an upper, back hall win

dow of the house, the vacancy left there being

filled temporarily with a tight board frame.

In the middle of the tray, attached to a solid

support, is a conical basket, about half the

height of the frame, made of wire netting such

as is used for poultry yards. One end of the

fernery is of wood, and to that is fastened an

other conical basket, or "wall- pocket," more

properly, as the wiro work is fastened to a

separate piece of board fitted to the shape of

the basket. In the other end is a cone-shaped

hanging basket of the same wire netting.

Now for the contents. He took a large bas

ket and the wheelbarrow one afternoon and

went to the woods. When he came back they

were overflowing with woodland beauties.

Then after making a drain-hole in one corner

of the tray, we put in a layer of sand and

pebble stones, then a thin layer of garden

earth, then filled the tray nearly full of woods

mould. Then, we proceeded to arrange and

pack carefully over this the lovely mosses,

setting here and there a Rock-fern, or Lady-

fern, with occasional sprigs of Ground-pine,

Wintergreen and Squaw-vii:e with its red ber

ries, etc.

We carefully lined the baskets with moss,

filling the cavities with woods mould, and in

the tops ofeach planted a beautiful Lady-fern,

and trailing vines around the edges. In the

middle basket we planted a vagrant Kennil-

worth Ivy vine, as an experiment. It proves

to be just the place for it, as it fourishes im

mensely, and is trailing itself all over the case.

At the botton of the hanging basket, Mr. P—

(for fun) made and hung a round ball of moss

filled with mould,with a spray of vine planted

in it. He fastened it to the basket with

a piece of fine copper wire, invisible at a dis

tance, giving it the appearance of being sus

pended without support. We hardly expected

it to thrive.but we find it am be kept green and

even grow, if kept moist which is not difficult,

as it receives the drippings from the basket.

It is truly a charming .little piece of the

woods, fragrance and all, brought into the

house, without the expense of buying tender

greenhouse ferns, or "«ilt-cd«ed" caau. It ha*

not the stiffness of pots and shelves, but the

beautiful .wild ferns, red wood-berries and a

few pine cones upon the soft green moss, I

makes a miniature "Sylvan bower" that will

delight the most sentimental.

This is our first experiment in ferneries, but

wethink of making some improvements an

other winter.

A garden syringe is needed occasionally lie-

sides an abundant supply ofwater poured in

to the tops 01 the baskets to filter through and

keep the mould moist. Let some one try it and

see what a beautiful window they will have.

Mrs. C. E. P.

a "lawn Basket."

I would like to tell the readers of the

Journal, particularly flower lovers, about a

beautiful lawn basket 1 have, and how it is

made. The materials used are an old wagon

tire, a number of pieces of hoop iron each two

feet long, a round wheel made of two inch

plank, fourteen inches in diameter with a five

inch square hole in the middle, a sixteen foot

pole and six pieces of galvanized wire, each

five orsix feet long, and a lot of rivets. The

wagon tire has holes drilled in it four inches

apart all round, and one end of each piece of

hoop iron is fastened to it with the rivets.

The other ends of the pieces of hoop iron are

nailed to the rim of the plank wheel, thus

forming a big basket with the wagon tire for

the rim. the plank wheel, for the bottom, and

the hoop irons for the sides. The pole is about

six inches through at one end and tapers up to

about three or three and a half inches at the

other end. The basket is slipped on to the

pole, and the large end of the pole is set in the

ground three or four feet with a "jog" or

shoulder about two feet from the ground for

the plank wheel (which is the bottom of the

basket) to rest on. Then the pieces of galvan

ized wire are fastened to the rim of the basket

and up to the pole to act as guy wires to keep

the basket in place and prevent its whirling

about. About midway between the basket and

the top of the pole a cross-bar is fastened to

the pole, from either end of cross-bar "ox

ntuzzlcs" baskets are hung. On the top of the

pole sits a cute little bird house. Paint the

basket inside and out to prevent rusting, and

line the inside with pieces of matting or moss,

—matting is the best as it holds the dirt better

—and (ill up with good earth and it is ready

for the plants, and no one, who has never seen

one, can have any idea of the number of plants

that it will hold, nor how pretty it is. Plant

any pretty trailing plants around the edge—

Verbena, Lobelia, Kennilwortli Ivy, Money

wort, Sweet Alyssum are all good.strong grow

ing vines in the center to run up the pole, and

about the cross-bar and bird house, then till

up with every thing. I had Gladiolus planted

close to the center vines.then Geraniums,Roses,

bright colored Phlox Drummondii, double

Petunias, Begonias, Sanvitalia, etc., etc., filled

up the remaining space, and it was a "thing

of beauty and a joy—" all summer, if not

"forever,'1 and will be again this summer. It

was the admiration of every one, and a pair of

blue birds took possession of the bird house,

and made themselves perfectly at home, and

would sit on their little veranda and watch me

with their little black beads of eyes and not

seem a bit afraid, when I was working about

the basket, training the vines and so on. I

wish all Hower lovers could have such a bas

ket.

Will some one tell me how to prevent the

leaves of Heliotrope from turning black and

dropping off, when the plant is brought in

the house, mine do so nicely out doors all

summer, but turn black when I bring them in for

the winter. Mrs. E. M. Sherwood.

Diamond Lake, Mich.

slightly. Then spread a dampened woolen

cloth over the box and keep moist and warm

until germination begins. Care must be taken

in watering, or the tiny plants will be washed

out of the soil.

Lulu Hallenbeck:—Mealy bugs infest many

varieties of plants, and cannot be got rid of

entirely without much trouble. Some go over

the plants with a brush, removing them from

the axil of each leaf and from among the flow

er-clusters. This will keep them in check,

but I have found nothing quite so effectual

and satisfactory as the kerosene emulsion

spoken of several times in this department.

If applied two or three times in the course of a

fortnight, 1 think those whose plants are in

fested will find that it will destroy the pest

without injuring the plants. Apply with a

syringe, taking care to wet all parts of the

plant. Tobacco soap and fumigation have no

effect on the mealy bug.

Mrs. Timmonds:—I would not advise you to

summer overyour Bermuda Lily with a view

to planting it again next fall for winter flower

ing. Forced bulbs are not strong enough for a

second season. It is always safest and best to

buy fresh bulbs each fall. Sometimes you can

get a good second crop of flowers from such

bulbs, but you can never depend on doing so.

Mrs. Piquette:—You can get Othonna of al

most any dealer in plants.

Warrington:—I think the trouble with your

Jessamine comes from lack of warmth. I

would give it a soil of sandy loam, mellow and

well drained and place it where it will get a

good deal of sunshine. Keep it at a stand

still during the summer. Repot in August,

cutting in well.

Mrs. James Patterson :—I can on Iv "guess"

at the trouble with your Carnations from your

meager description of treatment given, but

should imagine that worms are at work at the

roots. If so, apply lime water.

Laura Hamm:—1 would put the Calla out of

doors during the summer, letting it get quite

dry. In August or September 1 would repot,

giving rich soil with good drainage. Water

with tepid water, increasing to warm as the

plant grows. But don't keep it standing in

water. Apply the water daily. Shower well,

to keep down red spiders. Give it tne early

morning sunshine and a warm place at the

window.

Miss Williams:—I would try to increase the

Rose of which you speak by layering. If your

Roses are troubled with worms and lice sprin

kle powdered hellebore over them early in the

season.

E. M. Blakely:—It is very difficult to grow

good plants in steam-heated rooms, as the air

is so dry. The heat seems to burn the lite out

of the air, or, at least, to rob it of some element

necessary to the vigorous growth of plants. I

would select for use in such rooms some of the

Palms, Ficus, and hard-wooded, firm-textured

plants of that class. If anything will grow

there, such plants will. Use all the water

possible to keep the air moist. I have seen

Achania growing very well in rooms heated

by steam, and some good Abutilons, but suc

cess seemed to be secured by constant evapo

ration of water from shallow vessels kept on

the radiators, and by showering daily.

Belinda Sharp wants to ask where E.W. Ball

got her Violets from?

Answers to Correspondents.

Mrs. H. S. Murray writes that she has a Paul

Neyron Rose which is a constant bloomer. It

begins with the June roses and continues to

flower till frost comes. But she can't propa

gate from it. I would advise her to try layer

ing, which process was recently described in

this paper. It is surer and safer than any

other method for increasing choice shrubs.

Roman Hyacinths will not be likely to force

well the second year, as winter-flowering ex

hausts them so much that they cannot be de

pended on. Begonias can be grown from seed.

Sow the seed in very light soil, covering

"In a most afwavatimr case of Itching- Piles t
found instant relief by a single application of
Burnett's Kalliston. I would not be without

ft If it cost $100 a bottle." FRED. MILLS, 115

Contrress street, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all druggists, or sent, express patd,

on receipt of $1.25, by J. Burnett & Co., 27 Cen

tral street, Boston.

A leading New York photographer, who, by

the way, was young, handsome and unmar

ried, was once asked if he wereneverimpressed

by the dazzling beauty of some of his subjects.

"No "was his reply. "I arrange them in

front of my camera as if they were mere

articles of furniture." And the same feeling,

or rather lack of feeling, exists between pub-

lisherand book. It is a matter of supreme in

difference to him how a book "ends," as the

ladies term it, provided it "ends" by adding

$l.fi0tohls hank account. All this is quite

natural. Were a publisher to put any "feeling"

into his business he might find himself re

commending "Robert Elsmere." when his cus

tomer asked for "A Transaction in Hearts."

It cannot injure

the finest fabric or

hands.
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—Webster's Dictionary.
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THK KINDKKGARTElf.

XXIII.

BY ANNA W. BARNARD.

Copyright. 1887, by Anna W. Barnard. All righta re-
nerved.

Onejoyous Christmas (lay, a little girl fer

vently exclaimed, "Oh, I wish it was (Christ

inas all the. time I" Whereupon, her lather

told her a story, in which all the days for a

whole year, were represented as Christmas

days, arid every room m the house was tilled

to overflowing with the {rifts received. As

a consequence, the child in the story, ere

many days had passed, became so surfeited

with toysand candies, that she longed for the

old order of things to be restored. By means

of this story, the listening child was made to

realize what a foolish wish she had expressed,

and how wisely it is ordered that "Christinas

comes but once a year."

Many persons, acting on the principle un

derlying the child's wish, that if a little of

anything is good, more must be better, believe

it to be one of the chief duties of the Kinder-

gartner to greet her expectant flock every

morning, with a "brand-new" story ! Such a

Kindergartuer has not yet been, and it is de

voutly hoped, never will be discovered. One

good story, well told, will prove to be more

entertaining, as well as more truly educative,

than twenty indifferent ones. A story is

never fully understood in the first telling; its

influence grows with each repetition, and in

creases the children's delight, and this is the

reason they so often beg to be told the same

story over and over again.

Stories for the Kindergarten are all simple,

tender and uplifting; tragedy, cruelty have no

place here. True stories, allegories, fables and

fairy stories are all used, the distinction be

tween true and imaginary stories being strictly

observed. Each one is chosen with a definite

purpose, and designed toconvey itsown special

lesson. The aim is to place before the child

ren noble examples, and arouse within them

high aspirations, also, healthfully to exercise,

without unduly exciting the emotions, and

thus develope sympathy for the joys and sor

rows of others. Stories that illustrate the

power and beauty of truth, are to alternate

with those that act as a stimulus to the im

agination, and lead the children to conceive of

an ideal realm. The action of spiritual truth,

controlling, by its superior power, material

things, constitutes the chief charm of fairy

stories, and this is often more plainly per

ceived, and better understood by children than

by adults. Whoever would successfully tell a

story, must have a clearly defined picture of it

in the mind, must accurately set forth the

leading idea, emphasize the strong points, and

adapt to every detail, feeling, expression, ges

ture and tone.

Physicians have decided that previous to

the age of seven years, reading is positively

injurious to the brain, but what shall be said

of the heart injuries received by those who are

able to read, and who do read, the horrible

details of crime, the publication of which is

licensed at the present time? What will be

the effect U()on young children, of continuous

reading of this character? This is a serious

question soon to demand a serious answer. Is

not the hour coming when even adults must

necessarily be restrained from devouring the

highly spiced literature, to which they are at

tracted "as the drunkard to his cups?" Who

create the demand for the sensational novel,

that aider and abettor of infidelity, divorce

and murder ? Why do so many authors choose

to write upon these themes? So many noble

men and women arc in the world! Why

cannot we have such characters held up before

us as examples.rather than their vile opposites?

Will not those who seek the highest and

noblest companionships, rise in their united

strength andprotcst against being led over the

printed page into the impure presence?

Is not the time near, when refined and gentle-

hearted men and women, who would shrink

from witnessing a brutal act upon the street,

shall cease their eager crowding to the theatres

to look upon tragedy ? Why do they lorget to

remember what the actor must be in his heart,

before he does the deed of horror, which is to

call forth their excited plaudits? Along with

many other changes, the next quarter of a

century will witness the decline of the impure

book, and the elimination of tragedy from the

sta^e. Let those who feel inclined to doubt

tnis, remember that the first steam-ship which

crossed the ocean, carried in it a book written

to prove the impossibility of using steam for

the purpose of navigation. On thesurging sea

of Time, many ships are sailing, moved by a

more ethereal breath than steam, and though

carrying within them the untrue, the impure

and the vile, have one and the same Com

mander, whose voice above the fiercest storms

is heard, saying to all these hindering things,

"Pass to your place, for the better lime com-

eth !'' The beginning of the end is even now

witnessed in the lovely and ennobling books

written for children, for with the children

every reform begins. Can a child whose taste

has been early formed by reading.for instance,

such books as "Five Little Peppers Midway,"

by Margaret Sidney, and "Little Lord Fauntle-

roy," by Frances Hodgson Burnett, be satisfied

with anything less OpUfting? A large debt of

gratitude is due these authors for creating the

noble young immortals, "I'hronsie Pepper"

and "Ceddie Krroll," and gladdening young

and old hearts alike with glimpses of their

simple, pure, loving lives. One character such

as either of these, even, if existing only on the

printed page, exerts an undyi..g influence op.

the world. And there are many living child

ren (who has not known such?) as simple, as

pure, as loving, as noble as they ! What is the

secret of the power of little "Lord Fauntle-

roy," which, put upon the stage, brings tears

to the eyes of strong men ? The same, that In

ns magic touch, melted within him, the harsli,

hard heart ofthc "Karl of Doriucourt"—the

love of an innocent child, whoereatcd whnt he

heheved in. A blessed sign that in the good

time coming, love is to rule.

A little book entitled "Voices for the Speech

less," contains many fine selections, in prose

and verse, from prominent authors, teaching

kindness to animals,and portraying their noble

qualities. Charming stories will be found in

"Parables of Nature," one specially recom- j

mended, is "A Lesson of Faith," being a con

versation between a lark and a caterpillar re

lative to "butterflies." This is an excellent!

story to be told in connection with the play of

"the little worm," described in the .I une issue j

of the Journal, and sure to be demanded

again and again. Another capital story of "a

little worm" will be found in "Lectures to

Kindergartners." In this book, two whole

lectures are devoted to the remarkable history

of a child whose own mother believed him to

be "deficient in will,and without impulse, who

acted like an automaton, had no sensibility,

expressed no affection, and whose only reply

to anything said to him, was drearily to say

rather than to ask, 'What for?'" Conversa

tion and stories were the charms used to

awaken from its death-like trance, this sail,

lonel- soul, to wake it to joyous, glad, exultant,

beautiful life. The history is a revelation of

the innermost being of childhood. It seer

like sacrilege to quote a fragment of such a

perfect whole. Let the fragment send every

reader to the book itself.

When the boy referred to was about four

years old, Miss Peabody showed him a picture

in "The Story Without An End," representing

a little boy looking at a drop of water hanging

from a leaf, and as she said, "telling the little

boy a story." To explain the picture she

paraphrased the story thus, "The drop of

water speaks."

"Once I lived with hundreds, and hundreds,

and hundreds of brothers and sisters, in the

great ocean. Then we all took hold of

hands, and played with each other, and the

winds played with us, and took us up on their

backs, making us into little waves and great

waves. But sometimes, when the winds were

not there, we would spread ourselves out

smooth like a looking glass, and lookup into

the sky; and the moon and the stars would

look down upon us, and the ocean would look

just like the sky.

"And we wanted to go up into the sky, and

so, when the sun sent down his sunbeams, and

the moon sent down her moonbeams, and the

stars sent down their starbeams, some of us

would jump up on their backs, and ride up

into the sky. But soon they would be tired

of us, and shake us off; and down we fell, and

then we would catch hold of hands and make

ourselves into clouds: and when the clouds got

to be so heavy that the air could not hold them

up, we would let go of hands, and f all down

in drops of rain. But sometimes the clouds

would stay up, and sail round; and one day

the cloud that I was in, bumped up against a

mountain, and we all fell out, down into the

little holes of the mountain,and I soon found

I was alone in the dark; but I saw a light a

little ways off, and so I ran along and came to

the light, which was outside the mountain.

And as I stood there, I saw a great many of

my brothers and sisters standing at just such

holes, as 1 was looking out of; and when we

saw each other, we burst out laughing, and

ran to each other, and took hold of hands,

and made a little brook that ran down the

sides of the mountain into a meadow full of

dowers; and we ran about the meadow, water

ing the roots of all the flowers to make them

grow, for we wanted to do as much good as we

could; and then we thought we would run on,

and see if we could not find our old home in

the ocean, where we left hundreds of brothers

and sisters; but as I felt rather tired, I thought

I would stop to rest awhile on this flower-leaf.

But now I am rested, so good-bye, I will jump

off, and run home as fast as I can with the

rest."

Six months after telling this story, not hav

ing seen the child in the meantime, Miss Pea-

body visited his mother. The "automaton's"

first eager greeting, was "Story—little boy—

drop of water!" The narrative continues—

"This does not look like want of sensibility," I

said to the mother. "I never saw anything

like it before," she said, all tears. The ensu

ing silence was immediately broken by the

child's imperative repetition of the word

"story !" The house stood on a bluff of the

Merrimac. within sight of the rapids, and

the sound of the rushing waters came in

upon our silence. I said, cheerfully, Do

you hear the water running?' to which he

responded with a joyful 'Yes ! what does it

run for?' 'Oh, because it is glad,' I replied,

and again he responded with a joyful and

satisfied 'Yes !' and after a moment, asked

'Where is it running to?' 'Oh, into the ocean,

where all the rest of the waters are !' and again

an emphatic 'Yes' expressed his satisfaction.

Perhaps he remembered that in the story I had

told him of a drop of water, it had ended with

the drop falling off the leaf, and running away

with its brothers and sisters, and falling into

theocean, out of which the sun had originally

taken it. At any rate, he not only repeated

his 'Yes' with the emphasis of satisfaction, but.

seemed to be thoughtful. I said 'Do you ever

look out of the window and see the sun shine

on the water, and all the little sparkles of light

on the water?' 'Yes' said he, 'what makes the

sun shine on the water?' 'Oh', said I, joyfully,

it is because the sun loves the water?' 'Yes,'

said he, and began to embrace me in the most

energetic manner. The mother wept aloud.

'See, said I, 'poor mother. She is sick and

sorry. She wants me to tell Iter a story, and

won't you get down and go into the nursery

and let me tell dear mother a story to make

her feel better? Then I will come and tell you

one.' With a cheerful 'Yes,' he immediately

got down anil went into the nursery, but stopped

at the door to say; 'When you have told

mother a story, won't you come right in and

I el I me one ?' "

Voices for the Speechless, compiled by

Abraham Firth. Houghton Mifflin &Co., Bos

ton. Parables of Nature, bv Mrs. Alfred Gatty

Robert Carter *. Bros., 530 Broadway , N. Y

Lectures to Kindergartners, by Elizabeth I'

Peabody. O. C. Heath & Co., Boston.

reply to the questions in regard to the Tonic

Sol-fa method of singing, aregiven the words

of an authority on the subject, Daniel Batch-

ellor, of this city, graduate and licentiate of

the Tonic Sol-fa College of London.

"The Tonic Sol-fa method has been in oper

ation for more than half a century. In that

time it has steadily progressed from an obscure

beginning, until it is now used in a large ma

jority of the churches, societies and schools of

Great Britain. It has a college in London,

branch colleges in different places, and many

thousands of matriculates, scattered through

out the world. The truth and power of its

teachings are testified to by the leading

scientists, and by the most prominent music

ians both of England and America.

It follows the natural development of musi

cal principles. Step by step the ear is attuned to

the concords of harmony, and the organic

relations of tones, until the mind has as clear a

perception of them as of colors. All children

subjected to this natural process of ear train

ing, become musical."
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A certain brutality of manner adopted from

the English is affected by some of our young

men. They answer harshly, affect not to see

a lady to whom they owe civilities, and try

to become boors, even if they arc not. This

style is seen much in New York, Saratoga.

Newport, and on the outskirts ofsociety every

where. It is a very poor style and displays

the snob. It is not a common American

style, fortunately, the rank and tile of Amer

icans are too sensible. Still here and there it

exists and should be frowned down. Imita

tion is the vice of mediocre men.

The law of primogeniture has made the

whole English race selfish. The power given

to an elder son to turn his Mother and sisters

out of doors when he comes of age engenders

the profoundest selfishness. From the time he

is born every servant and gamekeeper wor

ships the young heir—the privileged class who

can always chin in first and throw dust with

impunity, and do all sorts of insolent things.

This does not injure the manners of the best

people, but it does injure the second rates.

The poorer younger brothers cannot com

plain, for they want patronage.

Therefore a man who observes English soci

ety but narrowly, is not quite up to the fact

that the best people are polite and agreeable,

but the second class intolerably insolent.

He copies t he second class.

A man who has suddenly acquired money,

and hence power, often thinks it an aristocratic

and English thing to do to insult some one

less well known than himself. He of course be

comes unpopular ; but it is too unfortunately

true that if he is called exclusive there are many

weak people who wish to be invited to his par

ties and who will curry favor by submitting to

insults.

Thackeray in his satirical way said that "if

you wanted to get a front place, tread on some

body's foot, the foot would be naturally drawn

away."

All this comes under the head of snobbish

ness, which is the undergrowth of fashion. It

is the shadow, the toadstool, the malaria of

fashion. So it has become an American mis

take, when we see a very brutal man in a rich

and fashionable position here, to say; "Oh,

he is so very English! "

It is a great Blunder. No men have such

excellent manners as the Queen's sons; they

are always studiously polite. So are the best

Dukes, Marquises, and indeed all of the best

representatives of the aristocracy.

They let their head servants do the bullying.

When a young man sits, and allows a "lady

to stand, when lie indulges in loud laughter

after she has spoken to him, when he nurses

his right foot, or his left leg. when he ignores

those acts of courtesy, which are the Alpha

and Omega of decency, when heaccepts allthe

attentions of the Hostesses of society, and

makes no response, he may think he is Eng

lish, but he is mistaken, he is simply an igno

rant snob. He has neither read nor interpret

ed the English aright. He has neither con

science, nobility or culture.

Yet, unfortunately, such specimens may be

seen at Newport and Saratoga, and they are

called "the fashion."

One should not imitate the English in a

snobbish reverence for titles. We threw offall

that when Thomas Jefferson rode up to the

Capitol, tied his horse to the palings, and

walked in to take the oath of President.

It is astonishing to remember what tremen

dous sacrifices, humiliations and pecuniary

struggles the American mammas will go

through for the sake of a titled alliance for

their daughters. It is the worst weakness of

a Republican, and to see Americans in London

bow down to a title is absurd. It is astonish

ing to read of the tremendous sacrifices of a

rich American father, whose daughter has

married an English Lord. And if an Amer

ican mother can gain for a daughter a smile

from the Prince, even by fastness, she is apt to

encourage the fastness.

The Queen has been obliged to shut up

Windsor Castle from some American beauties.

She was asked by the Prince to allow him to

take his favorite party to Windsor for the

Races. She looked at the list and refused.

This is not a triumph for the Americans who

imitate the English. When Americans are

themselves, and go there quietly, they are

much respected by the Queen, they go there

and enjoy themselves, and the visits of our

best people to England will affirm the fact that

they are well received.

Now an American at home is a nobleman, if

he has led a useful and industrious life. In

Europe lie is somewhat at a disadvantage, be

cause unless he has a diplomatic position, no-

one can know what he is. Some few Amer

icans, by their talents, their tact, and their

agreeability, have taken a very high position

abroad ; but they are few.

But no one improves his position, at home

or abroad by pretending to be what he is not.

Especially should he avoid an affected habit

of speech. To try to talk "like an English

man is an affectation always detected. To

find French more easy than American is a

transparent humbug.

An American returned from Europe should

not abuse his own country, he should not

complain of ennui or disgust. If he feels dis

contented he ought to hide it, and proceed to

make America better worth living in.

No doubt there is much in the polished eti-

quetteof the high society in Europe, which is

much appreciated by Americans, particularly

by women. They like ceremony, politeness

and deference. They like the service, so easy

and so marked, they like the definitcness of

European etiquette, and t hey like state and

form, the "elegance," in fact.

The very manners of servants and shop

keepers in England, of couriers and maids, are

all so deferential, so much more respectful and

complimentary than anything on this side

that one feels for the first time what it is to be

a lady

tinent that the customer wishes he had no

message to send. So might the manners of

saleswomen and certain dressmakers be crit

icised. If they who have goods to sell would

imitate the English politeness it would be bet

ter for all parties concerned.

Insolence is not independence. It i» not in

scribed on the Stars and Stripes, or written in

the Constitution.

The forms and ceremonies of a Court arc

amusing as a sight, until one gets tired of

them, but they also have this use—they do en

courage good manners in all those who serve.

Men sometimes come home from England

dressed in so outrageously a copy, or a travesty,

of English style, that everybody laughs.

They should read this description of a gen

tleman's dress :

"He was always studiously and remarkably

well dressed, never outre, and although con

siderable time and attention had been spent

on his dress, Ae never teemed aware of it. He

was so well dressed that no one ever thought I

of what he had on."

An Englishman is always dressed for his

work, clean and well tubbed, as they say; he

wears coarse flannels, stout shoes, and plain

clothes until dinner, when he is faultlessly ar

rayed in white tie and black dress coat. His

linen is always immaculate.

The American in Europe meets with every

thing which can fascinate him. The triumphs

of Architecture, of Time,*Wealth, of Art are

there—all that a privileged class has lieen doing

for three thousand years to make this world

an attractive place to live in, has been done,

but he—the American—has something they

have not. He has the future of the Human

Race before him.

He should not ape the follies of the old

world. He who apes anything is going back

to the missing link, he is becoming a monkey.

We must remember too that we can never

take root in a foreign country. Remember

Edward Hale's admirable story of the "man

without a country." Europeans come to

America, and make excellent citizens, because

they adopt their new home. But Americans

always remain colonists in Europe; they lose

something of consequence, and the honor of

citizenship; we are nothing anywhere if we are

not respectable at home, and the American

Colony in Europe is the most rootless, uncer

tain thing anywhere. To come home bringing

only affectations and the poorer part ofEurope

is therefore a very miserable tiling. But to

come home loving one's own country better,

and to improve its newness with new ideas of

European culture, to be the happier at home

for having travelled—that is the aim of every

accomplished traveller.

We need not be ashamed to imitate the En

glish in their love of home. An English

Hostess is a delightful creature. She loves her

home. She makes it beautiful. She accepts

her position as gracefully if she is the wife of a

poor man as she does if she is a Countess. She

loves nature and wild Howers, and takes her

children and her Donkey-cart and goes off into

the forests, to gather primroses, with enthusi

asm. She is full of all pretty knowledge of

botany and geology and history. If she can

not afford a governess she teaches her children

herself.

And no one in England is ashamed of a ju

dicious economy. We Americans are said to

be the ruin of European ideas with our liberal

expenditure of money. No European is

ashamed to say, "I cannot afford it." Amer

icans were once ashamed to say this, because

they all believe poverty to be a sign of laziness,

and to this day an American will pay a dis

honest charge for a carriage rather than dis

pute it, while an English traveller will fight it

out till he dies. Yet how much better and

wiser is it to ask the prices, to take care not to

be cheated, and to show a proper regard for

economy.

We might imitate the English voice to ad

vantage. They speak far more elegantly, and

pronounce their words more correctly than we

do. Much in our great country goes by de

fault, because we have not time to stop aiid at

tend to trifles. We take all things very easily

as to the administration of the laws. Our

cities show by the dreadful peculation and dis

order what this lack of care has brought upon

us. And the same may be said of our man

ners. We have the best foundation of good

manners in the chivalry of our men. Prom

the captain ofa western boat to the fisherman

at Cape Cod, from Maine to Florida, from New

York to Alaska, but one voice goes up—women

are to be protected, respected, supported and

petted. There is no such Paradise for women

as the United States of America. And they

must be worthy of their high estate.

Let us therefore imitate the English in their

virtues, their wise economy, their quiet man

ners, their pretty voices, and their refined

home life. M. E. W. Shekwood.

OXYDIZBD SILVER PLATE PINS

AT HALF PRICE.

It is not our intention to offer these pins again as premiums. We have

hand an assortment of one thousand or more and propose to send them out

long as they last at the annexed prices. Please order by number.

 

BE PLUCKS-.

Do notbe afraid of your servants; they will

respect you far more and serve you far better

if you insist on their having your way instead

of their own. You no doubt will dread a

change, but even if that comes it may be a

change for the better instead of the worse.

Neither be afraid of youxhusband if your bills

exceed your allowance, tell him so promptly;

if he growls, accept it as your due, bravely and

cheerfully; no man worth loving or marrying

will growl at a woman brave enough to own

she is in the wrong; and "open confession"

saves all those delicate secret complications

that help out the interest of a novel, but are

intolerable in real life. Don't be afraid of

other people, their words, their opinions or

their customs. If you cannot afford expen

carpets, put down cheap ones, or nothing,

take them as a matter of course; never apol

gize for them. If you have cheap chairs, fall

back on their comfort and cleanliness when

you think of it, and do not inwardly cringe

because they are cheap. It is neither sinful

nor shameful to be poor; if y"ou have to be

No. 906. Sent postage paid for 25 cents.

 

No. 902. Sent postage paid for 25 cents.

 

No. 904. Sent postage paid for 25 cents.

 

No. 857. Sent postage paid for 25 cents.

 

 

No. 612. Sent postage paid for

25 cents.

No. 1 618. Sent postage paid for

20 cents.
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u have to o
-areful and troubled about many things dear

u I Martha, like your Scriptural namesake do not
Here if one goes to a telegraph office, and is let this be one of them-W^ TeTru CncL in

served by a woman, ten to one she is so imper- 1 Christian Union. ^ oAe l"

No. 156. Sent postage paid for

15 cents. Silvered, Frost

ed and Engraved.

No. 512. Sent postage

paid for 25 cents.

« „a. 5 Sf iT haVC, ^m very P°Pular- We have given as premiums thou

sands of them and have sold as many more. The price on the four large ones was

50 cents each The shapes are graceful and the quality good. The cuts repro

duce the exact sizes. * j o r
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Stamping Outfits Cheaper Than They Were Ever Offered !

 

OUTFIT

The Outfit comprint* patterns fur every branch of needle work ahd flower painting, and KVERY PAT-
TFIIN I ^ Till: Fll.l. WOUKIX; !■>!/.*'.. The several Flannel Skirt patterns art' each a full length
atrip, instead of a short sw:t.ion<.« the pattern, and KACI1 HOKOF.lt HAS TH K rOUNKl.i TlKJNKp.
. .L. J : . I f»11.> anil r.f • Tihtu tiflirfAmong the designs are two very beautiful sprays for the end of a Table Scarf, one of Rises, and one of Daisies
and Ferns each 16 inches long; six exquisite fruit designs for Napkins and Doylies ; Cup and Saucer. Sugar
Bowl etc for Tray Cloths. Design for Slumber Pillow, full set of outline designs for Tidies, and complete set
of Initials large enough for Towels, Napkins, Handkerchiefs, etc. Besides these the outfit contains bouquets
(not little 'sprius 1 of Poppies, Bachelor's Buttons, Pond Lilies. Roses. Daisies, and many others and a beautiful
new design for Tinsel work. A 1.1. TUF.SK OksK.NX AKK F.NTI REI.T NEW.and as Mrs. Knapp,
has designed the Outfit expressly for the readers of the Ladies' Home Jodbnal it can be pr eured from no
other source Eaoh Outfit is accompanied by directions for Stamping by PAHKliR'S NEW PATENT
METHOD, without Paint or Powder, and with no diiuu.

L Roses, Daisies, and many others, and a
IKE F.NTI ltEI,Y N E\V. and as Mr
IEB' Home Joubnal, it can be procure!
Stamping by PARKER'S NEW P.

Description of a Few of the Patterns Contained in the Outfit

 A I DU A DsCTT—1 complete set of Initials,
ALrnnDC ■ suitable for Table Linen,
Towels, Handkerchiefs, etc. etc., \\ inches high, ana
very pretty designs.

FLANNEL SKIRT & BLANKET PATTERNS
—Each of these desljrnM ia twenty incheH long,
with M^piimte corner, all lurried, lor each.
So. 1 .—Wide S-part scallop, with npray of Lilies of the

* Valley above each t*ca.]op, 3 inche* wide. >io. 2.—Running
design for braid,withscallops for needlework.ot er3 in.icide.

 

Samples of Doyley Designs. Sample of Flannel Skirt Design.
No. 3.—Plain narrow tjcallop for edges of blanketa. etc. No. 4.—Plain wide scallop, for borders No. 5.

Narrow vine with scallop, for laid work. etc. No. 6.—Strip of plain scallops, with lot of little sprigs, to ue
over the scallops

The Patterns in this Outfit are all New Designs.
 

SCARF AND TABLE COVER DESIGNS.
The si/.es here given AKK Tilt SIZES OF THE
PATTERNS* not the sizes of the sheets of paper on

which they are perforated Each design has plenty of margin. One elegant curred branch of Roses, leaves
hud.T IHiLVT" loMbt «or7 wEStsuitable for Kensington. Ribbon work. Outline embroidery' or Painting.

This „««ern ilone w, rth '«! c ents On- curved spray of Daisies and Ferns. If!x« inches, to match Rose spray ;
^p?!o^tifh^J^rr7ilc^!ota* cents Boquet. for corners, 8 to 10 inches wide. Bachelors' Ruttons, Pop-
P't IN^ix"!)F"ii (iV'Mlne wide running pattern for single thread 6Kxl6 inches. One wide Braiding

design 15x6 One Braiding design. 16x2' , inches One strip of wide scallops with ta.se pendants for borders.
Tl II V 1)F«1«;\'S -One set of outline designs nil new. Girl Jumping Rope Child Reading large Book,

Pretty Little (iirl with Kitten One set of flower designs. 6 to 10 in. wide; Roses Daisies, large Poppy. Lilies, etc.
»IISIFI,I \NFOHS l>KHH»NK—One design for fir slumber pillow. "Dreams of the Forest Six de

signs for Soylles: Cherries. Plums. Peaches. Pears, etc. Oup and Saucer. Sugar Bowl. etc.. for Tray Cloths, etc.
Lotai o [ other designs for various uses, in Embroidery and Painting, consisting of flowers, spngs. feme, birds.etc.

 

Ta^U^caT^ cv- Tray CXotk ?K/-£~<~n^

OUTFIT B

Outfit A reduced from 50c.

to 30 cents.

Outfit B reduced from 50c.

to 35 cents.

Double Outfit A & B reduced

from 75c. to 50 cents.

Contains a complete new set of designs for the

four corners of a Tray Cloth, Tea-pot,

Sugar-bowl, Creamer, and Cup and Saucer. (Outfit A contains only

part of a set.) Besides this it contains two beautiful designs for the NEW

"PAR AND MAR" CLOTHS; two new outline designs for tidies; a new

design for scarf end, to be done in tinsel; a beautiful new flannel skirt or baby

blanket design, 4 inches wide, with scallop and corner turned; a beautiful new

design for applique and tinsel (easy to work and charming in effect when fin

ished); patterns for the new style embroideries; Disks, Crescents, Stars,

Geometrical Figures, etc., etc., which the instruction book shows how to

arrange in many artistic ways. It contains many other large and small patterns

suitable for various uses, the above being only a few taken at random.

We have not included an alphabet, as a choice one will be found in outfit A,

but instead we have given two beautiful, original designs for the end of a

table scarf in embroidery, and a sideboard or a bureau scarf in outline, suitable

to be worked with the new art flourishing thread.

Remember

That in this outfit as in the other one, the flannel skirt patterns are full length,

that every pattern is full working size, that every pattern is useful, and that there

are many others besides those mentioned. Among them are the following: A

pretty design for Embroidered Suspenders, a set of Numbers, a beautiful

new design for Arabesque work, a braiding design for dress vest, a large,

new open flower design for Applique in plush, artistic design of Narcissus

to match scarf end, Honey Suckle design for Lambrequins, design for Toilet

Cape, and many small flowers, figures, &c, &c. Remember also that the instruc

tion book teaches all methods of stamping, including Parker's new method,

without paint or powder, tells how to use the instantaneous stamping fluid,

and gives much other valuable information, and that each outfit contains a box of

powder, distributor, and all the things which usually go with an outfit.

New Feature!

In addition to all that this outfit contains, we have added a new feature in the

shape of a newly invented

Set of Art Embroidery Designing Patterns

with which any lady of ordinary intelligence can arrange

and stamp a bouquet cf any size or shape as easily as she

can arrange a lot of real flowers into a real bouquet. De

signing by the help of this set is very easy to do; requires

no experience, and can be done by anyone who can do

stamping. It will be found fully as fascinating as the em

broidery itself. Ladies who find difficulty in drawing

flower;;, can by this means, easily produce a design with

any of the flowers used in embroidery or painting. The

instruction book accompanying, teaches how it is done

and gives many illustrations to help the understanding.

Every one who has ever purchased a stamping outfit will

want this set to assist her in froming new designs. RE

MEMBER that this can only be obtained by buying

this outfit.

 

Standard Double Stamping Outfit.

Comprises two full and complete one dollar outfits. Both designed un

der the personal supervision of Mrs. Louisa Knapp.

The Double Outfit consisting of our two complete one dollar outfits, makes

the largest and most perfect outfit ever offered. Each of these two was designed

separately to sell for one dollar, and each was intended to be a complete family

stamping outfit; There are no two patterns alike in either, but each comprises

patterns for every branch of embroidery, fancy work and painting.

The outfits we have heretofore offered have given the most entire and per

fect satisfaction. We have received thousands of letters telling how pleased our

subscribers have been when receiving them. The offer of this Double Outfit we

consider the greatest and most liberal one we have ever made.

The Double Outfit (or either outfit sent separately) will be accompanied by

box of powder, r>ad, instruction book, &c.

These outfits combined make the largest and most complete ever offered. They were both made for full dollar outfits and the regular price of each would

be one dollar in any store in the country.

We have always ordered them in very large quantities to buy to the best advantage and at the lowest prices, and have sold tens of thousands of them as

follows : Outfit A, 50 cents, outfit B, 50 cents, outfits A and B combined, 75 cents.

We have in contemplation some changes regarding stamping outfits and until we dispose of our present stock we offer in Stamping Outfits the best

VALUES WE HAVE EVER KNOWN OK—as follows:

We will mail postpaid to any U. S. P. O. address on receipt of price.

Outfit A, for '.W cents each.

Outfit B, 35 cent s each.

Outfit A and B combined for 50 cents.
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JENNY JUNE'S FANCY WORK BOOKS.

 

NEEDLE-WORK

eedle-Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Em.
imanuSt»^a,2tem<MLto Edited by Jenny June.

■matlzo and arrange In an order convenient for workers, the modern

Needle-Work : A Manual of Stitches and Studies in Em-
broidery and Drawn Work.
This manual Is an attempt U
systematize and arrange In an order convenient* for worker^ the modern
methods In Embroidery and Drawn Work. The author haa felt the deslro
and the responsibility Involved In aiding women to a true and practical

tde to the beautiful art of needle-work. When the Angel of
rcy begged that woman might not be created because she

would be abused by man, as the stronger, the Lord listened, but
felt that he could not give up the whole Bcheme of creation, so ho
gave the loving Angel permission to bestow upon her any compen
sating gift she chose, and the Angel pityingly endowed her with
tears and the love of needle-work. This book Is printed on fine
paper, has a handsome cover, and contains

Knitting: & Crochet.
Knitting1 and. Crocnet.—a guide m 1 • ■ ■

to the use of the Needle and the Hook, tailed DV Jenny June-
In arranging this work the editor has taken special pains to systematize and
classify its different departments, give the greatest possible variety of designs
and stitches, and explain the technical details so clearly, that any one can
easily follow the directions. There are a large variety of stitches and a great
number of patterns fully illustrated and described,
which have all been tested by an expert before
Insertion In this collection. The aim of the edltof
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory guide to knitting and crochet work.
This book is printed on fine paper, bound with a
handsome cover, and contains over

200 Illustration*-* 200 iiinsti-at i<>n«.

The list of stitches, with illustrations, are : Buttonhole—Hem
stitch—Brier stitch—Crow's Foot—Herring Bone—Fodder Ktltch—
Two Tie—Three Tie—Drawn Work—Stem Stitch—Twisted Chain or

, Rope stitch -Split Stitch-French Knot—Solid Leaf-Satin stitch
- —Padding—Darning Stitch—Skeleton Outline—Couching, Kensing
ton, Filling, Coral, Italian, Leviathan and Holbein Stitches-
Applique—Interlaced Ground—Wearing Stitch—Gold and Sliver

~ Thread—Arrasene Ribbon Work. etc.
Designs in Needle-Work are given to decorate My Lady's Chamber, My Lady's

Hobe, the Dining Boom, Parlor and Library, and for Linen and Cotton Fabrics,
Including embroidery designs for Mantel Scarfs—Bed Spreads—Child's Quilt—Pillow Covers—Cushion
Boxes-Bureau Scarfs—Table Covers—Chair Backs—Horning Sncques—Artist Jackets—Walking Dress-
Afternoon Dress-Evening Dress—Handkerchiefs—Mufflers—Flcbus—Piazza Wraps—Sashes—Fans—Slip
per-* -Bonnets—Parasols—Aprons—Work Bags—Opera Bags—Glove Case—Sachets-^Lunch Cloths—Dinner
Cloths-Napkins—Dollies—Table Mats—Corn Napkins-Fish Napkins—Tray Covers—Tea Cloths—Curtain*
—Panels—Banners—Screens—Sofa Cushions—Piano Scarfs—Chair Scarfs—Sofa Rugs- Photograph Cases-
Book Covers, etc., etc. This will be found to be the only standard book on the subject of needle-work.

We shall not offer these books again as a premium. The

subscribers, until our present stock is exhausted, postpaid for 25

~~ EASE IN COW ERSATION.

 

■Vandyke—Looped
Stitch—Diamond—

The knitting stitches Illustrated and described
are : To Cast On with One and Two Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen-To Purl—To Cast Off-To Slip
a Stitch-Round Knitting-To Join Together-Edge stiti
Knitting—Cane Work-Leaf and Trellis—Triangular ]
Wave—Cable Twist—Stripes, etc. . „ „ , .,„..„,.
MicRAUK stitches.—Solomon's Knot-Simple Chain-Spiral Cord-Waved Bar-Spherical Knot—Slant

Ing Rib-Open Knottlng-Plcot Heading-Cress Knot-Fringe—Tassels, etc.
Ckochet STiTcliKS.-^Chaln Stitch-Single Crochet-Double Crochet—HalfTrehle-Treble-Double Treblo

-Cross Treble-Slip Stitch-Tricot—Muscovite Tricot—Shell Pattern—Basket Pattern-Raised 8pot Stitch -
Ring Stitch -Hair Pin Crochet-Crochet Lace, etc.
Dksioss is» Directions are given to 'Knit and Croohet-Afghans-Undervests-Shlrts-Petticonts

Jickets-Shawls-Insertlon—Trimming -Edging — Comforters-Lace-Braces -Socks — Boots—Slippers
Gaiters-Drawers-Knee-Caps - Stockings - Mlttens-Clouds-Purses - Oinnterpanes-Quilts - Rugs-Iu
fanu' Bottlnes-Hoods-Caps-Shawls-Dresses-Bed Oullu. etc., etc. Everylady will And this the
newest and most complete work on Knitting and Crochet published.

original price was 50 cents per copy. We now offer them to our

cents—20 cents for the book and 5 cents postage.

TWOHANDSOME POCKET BOOKS.

No. 1.
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80 Pages. Paper Covers.

HOW TO TALK WELL

AND IMPROVE YOUR GRAMMAR.

Was your early education neglected ? Every woman

having a spark of desire for self-improvement

should secure a copy of

Ease in Conversation;

OR HINTS TO THE UNGRAMMATICAL,

BY MRS. EMMA C. HEWITT.

It points out unsuspected errors in everyday Eng

lish. Tells you how to talk well in Society. How

to acquire ease and correctness in conversation.

Shows how we make ourselves ridiculous; how we

miss that nice balance of ready thinking before folks that gives one that hardest

achievment—ease. Tells how to say, and not to say things that make folks

wonder where you were born, if you say them, or don't say them wrong.

We have mailed over 8500 copies of this most popular conversational guide

at the rate 25 cents each. Until our present supply is exhausted we will mail it

postpaid to our subscribers at 15 cents per copy.

 

 
Breakfast and

Dinner Parties,

ORIGINAL, PRACTICAL AND RELIABLE.

Breakfast Parties—Formal Dinners—In

formal Dinners—Dinner Giving—Luncheons

and Teas—A High Tea—Suppers and Recep

tions—Summer Entertainments—Hints on how

to arrange the Table—How to talk in Society—

How to make French Candy—Some English

and Scotch Cakes—English Pies and Puddings

—Christmas Goodies—Christmas Entertain

ments, etc., etc.

We have been sending out this most popular

of Housekeeper's assistants from the date of pub

lication at the rate of 25 cents each. We shall

dispose of the remainder of our last edition of

5000, for 15 cents each postpaid to any U. S. Post Office.

HOSPITAL SKETCHES^

AND

CAMP andFIRESIDIC STORIES

By LOUISA M. ALCOTT.

Bound in Cloth and Gilt—Illustrated.

Parents and children have alike been

delighted with Miss Alcott's beautiful

stories. This author and her stories need

no introduction. Her sturdy, cheerful

spirit appeared in every line she wrote and

her books are as helpful as they are enter

taining. In her Preface to Hospital

Sketches she says :

' ' That Nurse Periwinkle gave no account

of ner religious services thereby showing a

'sad want of christian experience' can only

be explained by the fact, that it would have

as soon occurred to her to print the letters

written for the men, their penitent confi

dences, or their dying messages, as to men

tion the prayers she prayed, the hymns she

sung, the sacred words she read ; while the

'Christian Experience' she was receiving

then and there was far too deep and earnest

to be recorded in a newspaper. ' '

We offer our present supply of these

books cheaper than they have ever been

offered by anyone. Postage paid, 70

cents.

 

 

This is a leather pocket book, 6 inches long, with a full metal front, elabor

ately ornamented with.a lock clasp outside. Ladies nowadays hardly consider a

street costume complete without a long pocket book to be carried in the hand.

This jiocket book is of genuiue leather, (not "leatherette" or other worthless

imitation stuff) and is of good workmanship and very ornamental.

This No. 1 Book we have never sold for less than Jti.oo including cost of

postage and packing. We will now fill orders as fast as received and send them

out {0x60 cents postpaid, until the stock is exhausted.

No. 1369.

This pocket book we have se

lected from a large and varied stock,

as being one that would be certain to

please. It differs in shape from the one

described above, and is 4 inches long

and 3 inches wide, "envelope" shaped,

suitable for either hand or pocket.

We can recommend the shape and

pattern as being brand new this season.

The material is calf, and handsomely

ribbed on the back. As a matter of

course, it is leather lined throughout

and the lining is of one piece. The

clasp is of oxidized silver plate, tasty

and attractive in design. We have now in

ordering state what color you prefer. If on receipt of your order we can supply

the desired color we shall do so, but if we have no more of that particular shade

in stock we shall consider ourselves at liberty to select the color. Please

bear this in mind in ordering.

The price at which we formerly offered this latter book was $1.00 and that

was below the regular retail price. We will mail what we now have on hand to

any U. S. P. O. address, postpaid on receipt of 80 cents.

THE MAGIC PLAITER.

A Useful Premium for Every Woman.

The Magic Plaiter,

wherever known, is ac

knowledged to take the

lead of all others in con

venience and quality of

work combined. With thin

steel plates forming both

edges of every plait, and

securely held in place until

the work is finished and

pressed, there is little possibility of poor work, and without these features, found

only in the Magic, there is little probability of good work except prehaps in very

expert hands.

With this plaiter anybody, even a child, can make plaitings, more beautiful

than the best of hand work. It has 84 needles, is equally useful for side or knife

plaits, box plaits, narrow or broad, uniform or varied; or in groups with spaces,

either single ,double or treble in all the styles made by hand. Does as well on

all materials, thick or thin, woolens, silks or muslins.

We have always received for these One Dollar, which is the retail price at

which they are sold in stores. We offer our present stock at Sixty Cents

each. If you wish it to go by mail send 40 cents for postage and packing—or

we will if you prefer send it by express—charges to be paid by the receiver.

 

This number contains offers of a selection of articles taken

from our stock on hand at prices which probably are lower than

the same articles have ever been offered, or will ever be offered

again. The quantities are limited. Orders will be filled as fast

as received. The present stock once exhausted—we shall not

replace. Moral: If you see anything you wish to order, order

it as soon as you see it.
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Until August 1st. only, 75 cents and postage.

 

of little girls

Journal, and

will be delight-

forts. It is the

have ever giv-

were very par-

order to get

The face, neck

and legs can be

jointed kid body of the finest workman-

be turned in natural positions. The long

rosy cheeks and beautiful expression of

tie girl's heart. It has stockings, and

This doll has been a popular pre-

first. At one time we had hundreds of

hold—we ran entirely out of stock and

us in Europe, we had to wait until an-

ped to us. The last importing order we

the holiday season we were sending out

premium, and we are sending them out

on hand more than enough to satisfy

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS

With long curly flaxen hair and lovely eyes that open and shut ; big dolls, \6j4

inches long ; dolls with arms and legs that can be moved in any position ; thous

ands of them were ordered in Germany, and we want the Journal little ones to

take them home and care for them. They were made expressly for the thousands

 

we

we

our

 

who read the

we know they

ed with our ef-

best doll

en them ;

ticular in

them just right.

and shoulders are bisque. The arms

moved in any position. It has a

ship. The head is movable and can

flaxen hair, the "human" eyes, the

this pretty doll will captivate any lit-

slippers with bright buckles,

mium with us since it was offered at

orders which we were compelled to

as they were gotten up expressly for

other lot could be made up and ship-

gave was enormous, and all through

more dolls than we were any other

now every day. But we have now

any reasonable demand, and as we

wish to bring out a new idea in dolls in the Fall, we want to Cut down the present stock somewhat. We have always considered

them cheap at $1.00, and feel sure that this price is lower than a correspondingly fine doll could be purchased for in any store, and

we have in our letter files hundreds of letters from all over the country expressive of satisfaction.

All orders for these dolls which are received in our offices prior to August ist, 1889, we shall fill at $1.10—75 cents for the

doll and 35 cents to prepay the postage and cost of the tin mailing package.

If any one wishes a doll sent by express and will pay the charges on receiving it, we will send the doll on receipt of

75 cents

Remember this offer at this price will hold good only until August ist, 1889.

rm
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A Complete Printing Office for the

Boys.

The Daisy Print

ing Press, type and

complete outfit is

the newest and

only really practi

cal printers' equip

ment for begin

ners. It affords

pleasure and re

munerative em

ployment to boys

or girls, who can

print with this

press, visiting and

business cards as

perfect as can be

done on presses

costing many times

the extremely low

price of the Daisy.

The very first order you get for printing may amount to two or three times the

cost of this valuable outfit, so that in reality you will only have executed a little

pleasant labor and have the source of considerable profit in the end.

This outfit is provided with ink table, screw chase, adjustable metal card

gauge, and patent composing pallet, with screw attachment, by the aid of which

ingenious little device the amateur quickly learns to "set up" and "distribute"

type, besides being a wonderful improvement over any other method for adjust

ing the form for visiting cards. It also includes the composition ink roller, can

of the best card ink, and a full, regular font of fancy card type, with spaces and

quads. The whole put up in a neat sliding-cover wooden box, with full directions

to amateurs how to print, how to set type.

This Printing Press, i composition ink roller, 1 can best card ink, 1 com

posing pallet, and a full regular font of fancy card type, including quads and

spaces.

The whole put up in a neat wooden box, with full directions to amateurs—

how to print, how to set type, etc.

Must be sent by express, the receiver to pay charges, which will be light, as

it weighs but a trifle over 4 pounds—just too much to send by mail.

The regular price of this outfit is £2. 50. We have always sold it for that

amount until now. Now we reduce the price to gi.8o.

IT IS THE BEST PRESENT YOU CAN GIVE A BOY.

The above is our offer as it has frequently appeared in our Premium Issues.

We are having put up for us a larger and more expensive Press and outfit—

large enough to print circulars and bill heads—and we anticipate a falling off in

the demand for this smaller press.

We have on hand quite a stock at present. We shall not have them long,

for to any boy who will send us #1.00 we will send one of these Presses. They

are too heavy to be mailed, and must go by express, and the charges must be paid

by the receiver.

SILVER PLATED WARE.

SUGAR SHELLS, BUTTER KNIVES, TEA SPOONS, TABLE

FORKS.

The patterns on these goods are handsome, neat and stylish. They are

heavily plated, on finest English white steel. Will wear for years. Almost as

good as solid silver. All the objectionable qualities of German silver and brass,

which are known to have a disagreeable taste, and are, when a little worn,

poisonous, will be avoided in the use of these goods. They are as strong and

durable as any goods produced.

We have decided to withdraw our offers of this grade and these patterns

and what stock we now have on hand we offer considerably reduced in price,

and as fellows :

A handsome Silver Plated Sugar Shell.

 

We will send one of these Sugar Shells, postpaid to any U. S. P. O. ad

dress on receipt of 20 cents.

Silver Plated Butter Knife.

 

The material, workmanship and plating are the same as those of the Sugar

shell. The cut shows the pattern, which is neat and stylish. We will send post

paid to any U. S. P. O. address one of these Butter Knives on receipt of 20

cents.

Set of Six Silver Plated Teaspoons.
 

We will send a set of six Silver Plated Teaspoons on receipt of 70 cents which

includes postage.

Set of Six Silver Plated Table Forks.
 

We can supply in the same goods a set of six Silver. Plated Table Forks

which we will send postpaid on receipt of 351.25.

All of the above goods are of one make, the designs are neat and tasty. We

have been offering all of the articles as premiums for years and have found them

thoroughly satisfactory. We have sent out thousands of sets. Any of the above

articles, or a combination of several, or all, would make a good serviceable pres

ent for a young housekeeper.

We should recommend, that in ordering this plated ware,' ten cents ad

ditional be enclosed to register the package.
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The prices at which we offer the books and other articles on this page are lower than any we have ever

offered and lower than we shall ever offer again. We have on hand but a limited stock, which we shall not replace.

Those who desire to avail themselves of the opportunities offered must do So promptly.

Child's Decorated China Tea Set.

We shall sell our present stock for 65 cents a set—Express

charges to be paid by the receiver. Sent by IVlail prepaid on

receipt of #1.15.

 

The handsomest toy set we have ever given, consists of 23 pieces handsomely decorated in gold,

Tea Pot, Sugar Bowl, Cream Pitcher, 6 Plates and 6 Cups and Saucers. Plates are 2^

inches in diameter, other pieces in proportion. Size of set can be judged accordingly. The shape

is new and unique, made in Germany for us and imported expressly for the Ladies' Home Journal

little ones. Each set is carefully packed in a strong wooden box and will safely withstand any

reasonable amount of expressman's handling—at the same time we shall not consider ourselves

responsible for breakage if any should occur. Each set leaves our offices carefully packed and in

perfect condition. By having them made in large quantities we could afford to sell them at a low

price, and during the holiday season last year we sold them in thousands at $1.00. Such of them

as we have still on hand we will sell now for 65 cents, express charges to be paid by the receiver.

To most large points east of the Rocky Mountains the express charges would not exceed 50 cents.

If you desire them mailed send 50 cents to prep ay postage.

LINEN SPLASHERS.

22 CENTS EACH, POSTAGE PAID.
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These splashers are just as pretty as they were three months ago when we

were sending them out in hundreds for 30 cents. We have just put out a new

lot of designs which are going to be just as popular as these were.

Select by number and order such as you like until they are all gone at 22

cents each, including postage. If by the time your order is received we should

be unable to send the design you select, we shall feel at liberty to send one se

lected from what remains. Please order only with this understanding.

Ladies Shopping

Bags

Parloa's Latest and Best

Cook Book.

For 20 cents postpaid.

 

 

This is a very popular shopping bag

with ladies and is a very convenient ar

rangement for carrying purse, handker

chief, and other small articles when on

the street or shopping.

The material is leather with nickle

trimmings. We have sold these bags

heretofore for $ 1 . 1 5 . We offer now

what we have in stock for 70 cents each

and 15 cents to cover the cost of post

age and packing.

Buttercup Pin.

Fine Quality Gold Plate.

 

Mrs. Maria Parloa, principal of the

Cooking School in Boston and an ac

knowledged authority on all matters

pertaining to good living, is the author

of the new book.

It is considered to be her best pro

duction and is complete in every way.

Neither time nor money have been

spared in the preparation of the book

and housekeepers will find it contains

the secret of providing the most health

ful food in a tasty manner and at the

least expense. It is bound in a hand

some lithographed cover. Over seventy-

five thousand copies of Mrs. Parloa's

other and more expensive books have

been sold.

We consider it a marvellously cheap

book at the price at " which we. offer

it, and the fact that we have had

a constant and regular demand for it at

25 cents per copy convinces us that our

subscribers agree with us on this point.

We will send a copy postage

paid to any U. S. P. O. address

on receipt of 20 cents.

MARION HARLAND'S

Cookery For Beginners.

A book heretofore sold for One

Dollar, sent postpaid to any U. S. P.

O. address on receipt of 20 cents.

EDIUOTGTjnfEKS. Stf

^\AR10rfjiAlMND
 

No. 18 Is a buttercup, and so perfect

is the imitation that pinned at a lady's

throat it would show whether she were

fond of butter almost as well as the little

gem of the fields. In this buttercup

there is a brilliant and permanent drop

of dew in the form of an imitation

diamond.

This pin has always been most popular

with our subscribers as a premium for

clubs of subscribers sent in.

Our price has always been $1.30.

We now offer it postpaid to any U. S.

P. O. addressfor only $1.10. Send 10

cents extra if you wish the package

registered.

The book, "Cookery for Beginners,"

has always been catalogued and sold in

cloth binding at the low price of gi.oo.

But we have made a new edition in oiled

waterproof covers, containing the same

number of pages as the previous editions'.

It consists of plain, practical lessons for

girls and young housekeepers of small

means. Its directions are to be relied

upon, and its results are invariably deli

cate, wholesome and delicious. It pos

sesses the advantage of being perfectly

adapted to the needs of beginners.

Mothers cannot give their daughters a

more sensible and useful present than this

volume. It is a most valuable addition

to the home library.

At 20 cents a copy we consider

this book to be as great an inducement

as can be offered.
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TIIE QUIET OBSERVER.

Where do worthless men anil women come

from?

From worthless homes.

This is probably the best direct answer that

can be given to this comprehensive query.

badly-reared children develop into worth

less men and women. This is the rule. The

exceptions either way are not numerous.

Occasionally you lind a boy or girl in a re

spectable family whose instincts are low and

whose tastes are inclined to be vicious. These

are the "black sheep." They are not uncom

mon even in the best of families.

Is there any necessity for these being black

when all the others are white?

In some instances there is, because some

children are born with a very low order of

moral sense just as some are born with a very

low order of intelligence.

The greater numl>er of wicked and immoral

men and women are such because of defective

training rather than because of inherent de

pravity. They have not had the advantage of

an environment calculated to develop their

better natures.

This should be sufficient to show the neces

sity of rearing children in such a way as to en

courage the development of the moral faculties

as well as the mental. This will afford the

surest protection to society against crime and

immorality.

How many of those who are interested in

providing for neglected children in foreign

countries ever think of those at home who are

really in a more deplorable condition than

those who are engaging their attention?

What is to be done about it?

One way is for society to take charge of

every homeless child and provide for it an en

vironment that will tend to develop its better

qualities.

Who are homeless?

All who are without the means of proper ed

ucation and training. A house and parents

do not constitute a home in its true sense.

Let society take charge of all children that

are not being properly trained, whether they

have parents living or not. It will be cheaper,

in the end, than to allow them to grow up in

wickedness until maturity, and then board

them in jail or work-house. Besides, this will

decrease the number of criminals and the

amount of crime, and in the same ratio im

prove society.

Something can be done by improving homes,

but as a rule those who have gone so far as to

settle down to living careless, immoral lives

are almost hopeless. They regard their chil

dren as accidents, and have no care for them

beyond keeping them in food and clothing

until they are able to take care of themselves.

What can you expect from a home the at

mosphere of which is reeking with profanity

and vulgarity? You would be surprised to find

purity and refinement coming from it. These

are t wo of the most desirable qualities in men

and women. Without them society would go

to sticks in short order. They distinguish the

civilized from the uncivilized.—Pittsburg Com

mercial- Gazette.

PASTOBAL VISITING.

I am told that pastoral visiting is becoming

unfashionable. In the old days the visit of the

pastor was a great event. Notice was given be

forehand; all the household, including the ser

vants, was assembled in solemn conclave to

meet him. The good man was received with

humble deference, each person was minutely

questioned as to his spiritual condition, and if

the occasion seemed to warrant it, the terrors

of hell-fire were Haunted before the impenitent.

The children were catechised and admonished,

and the visitation ended with a long prayer,

after which. I doubt not, everybody breathed a

sigh of relief. How far away all that seems to

the average Christian of to-day. Even if the

modern clergvman believed in such a visita

tion, it would be impossible for him to make

it. He couldn't get a household together in

the first place, and even if hecould they would

not submit to such a spiritual espionage. The

clergy ofto-day find little opportunity to bring

in religion when they call upon their parish

ioners. As a rule, they do not see the men of

their church, who presumably most need their

pastoral oversight, and the women are not

usually in a frame of mind to enjoy religious

introspection. Perhaps they are overwhelmed

with work, or harassed by servants. Terhaps

they do not have on their best gown, and are

illogically annoyed at the pastor for taking

them unawares. Altogether even the most

tactful pastor can usually do little to deepen

the spirituality of his peopleby making pastor

al calls under modern conditions. Certainly

he cannot drag in religion without reference to

time or circumstance. And he din only hope

to do good indirectly by establishing such a

bond of sympathy and friendship between

himself and his people that when they are in

trouble they will instinctively go to him for

counsel and advice.—Car. New York Tribune.

■% I ■ ■ 4% DOSED WITH

BALIS KABO

Warranted not to break or
1 "ll up with

OXE YEAR S WEAR.

If they do we will
cheerfully return
the money paid for
them, if the Corset
Is not

Satisfactory in all respects

After Three Weeks Wear.

It nmy be**eturncd to us and
money will be refunded.

< Hl( ABO CORSET COMP'Y,

Chlrniro mid Jiew York.

 

CORSES

PearsSoap

HENRY WARD BEEOHER wrote-

" If CLEANLINESS is next to GODLINESS,

soap must be considered as a means of

GRACE, and a clergyman who recommends

MORAL things should be willing to recom

mend soap. I am told that my commendation

of PEARS' Soap^has opened for it a large

sale in the UNITED STATES. I am willing

to stand by every word in favor of it I ever

uttered. A man must be fastidious indeed

who is not satisfied with it."

 

 

HERE

ARE

MANY

FOR

SAPOLIO.

PEARS'

-

Is the best, the most elegant and the most economical at all soaps

tor GENERAL TOILET PURPOSES. It Is sot only the most at

tractive, but the PUREST and CLEANEST. It Is used and recom

mended by thousands of Intelligent mothers throughout the civilized world, because, while

serving as a detergent and cleanser, Its emollient properties prevent the chafing and dis

comforts to which infants are so liable. It has been established in London 100 years as

A COMPLEXION SOAP, has obtained 1% International Awards, and is now sold In every

city In the world. It can be had of nearly all Druggists In the United States ; but BE SURE

THAT TOD GET THE GENUINE, as there are worthless imitations.

IAVE YOU ARTIFICIAL TEETH?

FREE

By return mutt. Full Description
M I\ ■ Nrw Tailor K>nt**ni of l^rfM
< uiiinB. MOODY ft CO., Cincinnati. 0.

H For 35 cents you can enjoy life, notwithstanding.

Buy a Florence Dental Plate Brush—if you cannot find it send

for circulars. Brush sent by mail on receipt of price.

It Is a Marvelous Brush.

FLORENCE MANUFACTURING CO. FLORENCE, MASS

WE OFFER UNTIL JULY 18T ONLY,

Mary F. Knapp's Fancy Work Books

(Reliable Patterns Nos. 1 & 2.)

Kittier one given for a club of only two yearly subscribers at

50 cents each.

Mary F. Knapp's Reliable Patterns for Knitting and Crocheting, consists of

two books each devoted to a distinct purpose. Number one starts out with an

explanation of terms used in knitting and crocheting and then proceeds to describe

the various stitches used in the designs which follow.

Stitches given are Afghan or Tricot, Star, Raspberry, Spider, 1, 2 and 3,

Crazy and Twisted Leaf.

Nine different varieties of bed-quilts are described ; seven for knitting and

°9 two for crocheting. These are followed by directions

for making gents knitted undershirt, ladies undervest

with high neck and long sleeves, infant's long sleeved,

high necked shirt, knitted baby shirt, child's leggings

and drawers combined, ladies' knitted leggings,

(with gore in the knee,) knitted slippers, bed-socks,

polish boots, comfort socks, baby's boot, socks with

shell-tops, baby's shoe, infant's carriage sock, crochet

infant's sock, infant's boot, sock in star stitch, baby

boot, crochet wavy skirt, (lovely and warm for win

ter,) two knitted skirts, three knitted jackets, crochet

shoulder cape, breakfast shawls crocheted and knitted,

cloud, hood in star stitch, infant's hood, new beaded

hood, Mother Hubbard hood, Toboggan cap, Tam

O'Shanter caps, plain and the wave pattern, seven

varieties of babies sacks, infant's band garters, side-

elastics, couvrette or afghan for baby, stripes for

lounge afghan, crochet square for afghan, gentle

men's scarfs, seven styles of knitted mittens, besides those for children and the

knittted gloves for gentlemen, wristlets, three lovely designs for collars, knitted

and crocheted purses unusually pretty, butterfly table mats, tidy in railroad knitt

ing, shell, apple leaf and horn of plenty tidy, pop-corn and wheel tidy, crochet

chemise band, the best design ever published, slumberole and head-rest, lambre

quin, match-receiver, handsome macreme waste basket, cornucopia in crochetwork,

pansy and calla-mats, hammock and horse-nets, head and body combined. One

hundred and one designs in book number one, and all desirable patterns, anyone

of which is well worth the price of the entire book, 25 cents.

BOOK No. 2 repeats the explanations of terms used in knitting and cro

cheting and then follow 77 designs for knitted edgings and 44 designs for crochet

trimming. Special pains have been taken in preparing these directions that every

one shall be correct, and every one is a thing of beauty. Scarcely a book has

ever been published that is thoroughly reliable, but Mjss Knapp has personally

worked out every pattern in her collection, and they are absolutely correct.

The patterns given are for Spanish lace, French lace and insertion, clover-

leaf edging, palm-leaf trimming, with its insertion, diamond edging, oak-leaf,

crazy lace, varieties of edges for counterpane border, Tunisian lace and insertion,

rose, palm and oak-leaf edges, Mikado, Newport and deep shell lace all of which

are very desirable and lovely patterns. Besides these are the Diamond Normandy

lace, Apple-leaf, Smyrna, Cane-leaf, Rose-leaf and English point patterns, a beau

tiful design called the Crochet Pin Wheel lace, nets for horses ears, and numerous

crochet edges very handsome yet without any special name to distinguish them,

pinapple edge which is particularly oanamental trimming for underwear, with or

without its accompanying insertion, beautiful fan lace, designs for the novelty

braids now so popular, as well as the feather edge and rick-rack braids, Roman

key or Creek pattern, and many other designs which Miss Knapp claims are not

found in other books of similiar character. Any one fond of knitting and

crocheting will find in this new edition of book No. 2 an invaluable assistant in

adorning both the home and wardrobe. The price of each is 25 cents and may be

obtained by sending the amount in stamps or postal note to

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

 

IT WILL

Polish Knives
Scour bath tubs.
Renovate paint.
Scour kettles.
Renew oil cloth.
Whiten marble, Ac.

Clean tombstones.
Brighten metals.
Scrub floors.
Clean dishes.
Wash out sinks.
Remove rust, <ftc.

EVERYBODY USES IT.

Dentists to clean false teeth.
Surgeons to polish their instruments.

Confectioners to scour their pans.
Mechanics to brighten their tools.

Engineers to clean parts ofmachines.
Ministers to renovate old chapels.

Sextons to clean the tombstones.
Hastier* on brasses and white horses.

Painters to clean off surfaces.
Soldiers to brighten their arms.

Artists to clean their palettes.
Cooks to clean the kitchen sink. -

Housemaids to scrub the marble floors.
Chemists to remove some stains.

Carvers to sharpen their knives.
Shrewd ones to scour old straw hats.

FITS!

They say we give the whole trade fits ;

That all our Specialties are hits ;

Our Fits they suit, our Suits they fit :

And that's the long and short of it.

TO OBTAINS:

Famous Custom-made
vmouth Rock £B. 94.
d H.1 PanU, flrst send «

rents, for which we will mail you JJO samples, Belf-
measurement blanks, and linen tape measure, provi
ded y-iu MENTION THIS PAPER; or if y

1 wait for samples, tell us about the color prefe
wtiltt. Inside levand hip measures. remit$ .
with 86 cents to cover cost of expressage or postage, and
we will forward the goods prepaid to any address in the
U. S., guaranteeing safe delivery and entire satisfaction
or money refunded. Remember, also, that we make
to you order. Full Suits, #13.25, #16.75, #20.50; Overcoats,
f12.00 ; and that for uny cause we refund money at buy
er's request, upon return of goods, or make alterations
or new garments free ofextra charge.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.,

Address all malt to

II to 17 Eliot St. or 18 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

BRANCH OFFICES:—385 Broadway, New-
York; Burnside Building*, "WoreestiT, Mast*.;
Oilmore House, Spring-field, Mass.; 60 Mar
ket Street, Lynn, Mass.; Butler's Exchange,
Providence, K. I.; Old Register Building, >'eu
Haven, Coun.; 043 Pennsylvania Ave., "Wasli-
Ingtoii, JL>. C.

Anyone wishing to learn of our responsibility, may
write the American Kxp
Half

l.UJf UIW nisiiuiK lOitmiuui iwjiuumwuuj, unit
lte the American Express Company, at Boston, (cap-
I f^O.OOO.OOO), or consult the commercial agencies.

 

 

LADIES
Greatest inducements to got
rders for our celebrated Teas,

Coffees and Baking Powders.

GET PREMIUM 27.
For full particulars address

P.O.Box 389,New Yoik,N.Y

FASHIONABLE HAIR.
 

Sent to your own door by Mall
or Express. Send for Illus
trated Circular, showing all
the latest styles of

Waves, Bnnprn,
and Switch

LADIES' AND GENTS'
WIGS A SPECIALTY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN MEDINA,
46* Wuhlntoa St., B«*tcm, Mas*

 

SOUND DISCSSHg
cent, of cases than all similar devices
combined. The tame to the £are at glasses
are to the #yf*. Worn months with
out removal. H. A. WALES. Bridgeport, Cos a.

FASTENS
TIOIKS. 

PAD

your furniture and save the
wall paper and plaster. By
mall, free, ten for SI. One
BAinple. 12c. Send2c.«tainp
for circular.
Br. \V. H. HERTZ.

HAZLETON, PA.

On receipt ofTBc. wllOfonrt by mail.
'iFr.rpwt P°8t Pi'td, sample can of any of I^«-
UU^MfcjTo K(.,t s Enamel t'alnts. White, Black.

X E.\AMEL Cireen, Red, Yellow, Turkey Rod, Coco-
' TtTl m irrr °*,,R- I-'lfbt Pink. LlKht Blue, I.icht

i/TTj HAin Green. Lfohtor Dark Brown: I^eraretta'

jijjT* fo<" Oil Stains, Cherry. Mahotrany, A\ nlnut;
. i^tiutts' Gold* Paint, or ask your

DeCOratlVP ViCW duller for them.
m LtoOETT «V BROTHER,

SOI Pearl St., Mew York.


